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INTRQDUCD.U 

YOUR KIN 

Wnere ~ get·our generosity: 1787-111 'Will unto -my
wife, 1-lannah, the best room in my house and the 
leanto adjoining,**·* the privilege of keeping 
on my farm one horse, two cows, six sheep and two 
hogs, and the privilege of cutting hay for said 
creatures so long as she remaira a widow o u 

1746--11 1 give to my wife }tiargaret 
one negro wench called Libon 

1842-"They give me $40 •. 00 a quarter 
(for teach~g) o I talk of board
ing at Y~. Rushlnors,.but it was· 
more than I could pay for board_ 

' , 

50 cts. more4 11 

1842-•·Bill Lewis like to ·got married, 
he had the wedding cake and everything 
in English stile, and asked everybody 
to the wedding, but when the day came 
Miss McCu.lly said she did not promise 
him so it ended.," 

1852-11Mrs. H-has left off taking 
snuff, so Yu-. H-bou.ght her the 
watch he promised.whenever she quit 
taking·snu.ffo" 

1852_,nif I see John 1~11 tell him 
you don't want him to kiss you any
more$ I hope you have recovered 
the use of your limbs from last Sun
days desperate struggleo" 

1861-11The most of them donit know 
enough to chaw gum without a 
string tied to it. * * The best 
.soldiers they have are the Texas 
Raingers. 0 

1862-0 Those volunteering receive 
i>246o00 bountyo 0 

1864-0 1 don't think you need to 
draft me for I have no teeth, 
and that -will clear me, but I 
expect Old Abe will take them 
teeth or no teeth soon. 11 

1864-"I should like to be tre re 
once more and eat a good mess of 
clams. Pu~ t,wo or three in a 
bottle so we can all have a lick 0 

As father says, 1Tie a string to 
one and swallow itj pull it up 
and let the next one have it. 0 

1 u 

1864-11 Ja.I11es had not been well all 
summer. How he ever come to go I 
cannot tell, there were men around 
coaxing the boys, and telling them 
they would be drafted, so they would 
better go and get the bounty. 11 
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eo111111e111orati11g tlte 

sooth llfl/{J(fSOfU 
of tlte Settle111e11t of 

rite Village of Jlempstead 

"NEAR THIS SPOT IN MARCH 1664, MET THE CONVENTION WHICH ADOPTED THE 'DUKE'S 

LAWS', ONE OF THE CORNERSTONES OF LIBERTY AND JUSTICE OF THIS REPUBLIC." 

The Above Inscription Appears on the Plaque ac the Base of the "Freedom Flag Scaff .. Erected as a Pare of Hempstead 
Tercentenary Celebration on the Site of the "Duke's Laws" Convention. the First General Assembly of Elected Delegates 
in New York. 

The American flag flies from the main masc and the Dutch and English flags from the yardarms, co denote the 
nations which have exercised dominion over Hempstead: Dutch rule 1643-1663. English rule 1663-1783. 
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t:J ,I , .,I t:J ' The first real estate transac-
JJ'll f 1, (f OJtu JJlltgatH tion in Hempstead occurred 

on December 13th, 1643, when 
Chief Tackapousha and "The One-eyed Sachem" along with other Indians 
conveyed to Rev. Robert Fordham and John Carman, - as agents for the 
settlers - all of the land which now comprises the Township of Hemp
stead - an area of about 64,000 acres, for articles of a present day value 
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of less than Sl00.00. Hempstead's growth can be judged by comparing a 
price of 1 /7 of a cent per acre in 1643 with present day land valuations 
of more than $3,000.00 per front foot along Main Street. 

Above is a reproduction of a mural depicting artist Robert Gaston 
Herbert's conception of the first land purchase, based on eye-witness 
description and old town records. The mural is to be placed on the north 
wall of the Village Board Room. 

/'_;~;;.,'.' __ ~;. 
\..: 





1643 HEMPSTEAD 1943 
TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION 

OCTOBER IOTH TO 16TH 

SUNDAY,OCTOBERI0ili 

Morning-SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE SER

VICES IN ALL CHURCHES 

Afternoon-FLAG STAFF DEDICATION 

1 :00 P.M.-PARADE ASSEMBLY, WEST FUL
TON AVE. 

2 :00 P.M.-FLAG CONSECRATION SERVICES, 

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH 

2 :45 P.M.-MILITARY ESCORT AND PROCES
SIONAL 

3:00 P.M.-REVIEW OF PARADE 

3 :30 P.M.-FLAG RAISING CEREMONIES 

NETHERLAND FLAG 
T. Elink Schuurman 
Netherland Consul General 
New York City 

BRITISH FLAG 
Sir Godfrey Haggard. K.C.M.G .. C.V.O .. 0.B.E. 
British Consul General 
New York City 

AMERICAN FLAG 
Hon. J. Russel Sprague 
:"\iassau County Execurin: 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11th 

8:00 P.M. - At Hempstead High School 

Auditorium - A Re-enactment of "YE 

OLDE TOWNE MEETING" 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12th, CoLu MBusDAY 
451st Anniversary of che Discovery of America 

HOFSTRA COLLEGE CELEBRATION PROGRAM 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th 

"OLD TIMERS" DINNER 
At the Hempstead Country Club, Front 

Street, 6 :30 P.M. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th 

HEMPSTEAD SCHOOLS DAY 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL - Rabbi Harry E. Schwartz 

SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE SERVICES 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
Afternoon and EYening 

DENTON GREEN AND USO BUILDING, 
NICHOLAS COURT 

SHEEP PARTING FROLIC 

BAND CONCERT, FOLK SONGS AND DANCES 

OLD TIMERS BASKET PARTY. BOOTHS AND 
EXHIBITS 

BLOCK PARTY AND SQUARE DANCING 

8 :30 P.M. - HEMPSTEAD FIRE DEPART
MENT 

Annual Inspection and Presentations 

West End Fire House, Front Street 

TERCENTENARY EXHIBIT 

October 11th to 16th 

OLD PICTURES - PAINTINGS - PHOTOGRAPHS AND ARTICLES 

OF HISTORICAL INTEREST 

At the He111pstead High School 

Dr. William A. Gore., Coordinator 

PL.\XXEO A'.'.D PRODGCE.D BY 
\YILLI.\:\T A. TI..\ITJ~Ta\. TJl;;:\fP::::TEAP. X. )' 
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PRELUDE 

At the beglJ'l..ni...~g of the seventeenth century the Reformation movement was 

i.71. full s1~ay in ~urope, and the f·apal controlled Spanish monarch was determined 

Those who dared question the infa]Jibility of papal dogma 

were meted with harsh treatmento All biblical interpretation was reserved exclus

ively for the priests, and the reading of the bi.Qle by the· masses was practically 

ur1knowno 

l,,iartin Luther, Jor,n Calvin, and others, had dared to dispute Catholic 

doctrJie, and through their influences many joined the~. In ~"ranee these follow

ers of Calvin banded together and were known as Huguenots. 

Phillip II of Spain directed by pa.pal influence was determined to blot 

out for all tim.e these anti-Catholic dissenters, and ordered their extennination. 

His decree of extermir.a.tion was cl· ed by the St. Bartholom~•s Day massa-

cre when thousands of Huguenots diedo 

The .follower~ of Calvin living in northern France adjacent to Belgiua, 

and the southern. part of Belgium, known as the Walloon country, were likewise 

not spared from Phillip II 1s decree. 

William. the Silent, then ruler of the Netherlands, the one man in 

ELu-ope who dared to oppose Spanish power, opened the gates of the Netherlar.ds 

to all Protestant refugeeso 

Th·e French speaking Protestant Walloons fleeing for their lives, came 

in great numberso Though they were welcome to live in the Netherlands, they 

were not accepted as citizens, and some restrictions were put upon their 

residenceu Among these restrictions w~s one that they could never acquire 

' lando This is reasonably und~rstandable because of the Netherland's Jjndted 

area for so many people~ 

The Spanish pope, Alexander VI, in 1493, had decreed that all lands 

discovered westward of a 7jne 100 leagues beyond the Azores belonged to 

Spaino John II, then the ruler of Portugal, backed by his superior_ n~VT. 

negotiated vdth the Spanish rulers Ferdinand and Isabella, arx:l set a demarc-
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tion line on the meridian 370 1eagues wes~ of the Azores. They agreed that all 

discoveries east of this line should belong to Portugal, and all west went to 

Spain. It was through this agreement that Brazil fell under the domain of 

Portugalc, 

Two other European countries whos~ naval powers were fast growing, &,.g

land am the Netherlands, scoffed at this mighty decree and legalized open 

pira~y upon the Spanish and Portugese commerce. l~o Spanish or Portugese ship 

was safe irom these piratical raids for the next two centuriese 

The West Ir1dies Company, a Netherlanis organized company, was founded 
• .• ~ • · . • • • • . .•· 1 11• I ·• 

to exploit commerce in the new world. They em.ployed the &iglish mariner 

Henry Hudson to search for a shorter passage to China. His first ventur~ in 

this quest was his attempt to circumnavigate North America by the north, but 

the frozen waters of the Arctic stopped him~ It was at this time, 1610,.- that 

Hudson Bay was first exploredo On his second att.•pt he sailed up the Hudson 

river hoping to find a passage th.rough to the PaQ.iti~ Oce~ •. 

The beauty of the Hudson river and its adjacent fertile valleys seen 

on Hudsons voyage up the river influenced the West Indies Company~ make its 

first settlements here primarily for establis~ trading poets tor buying 

furs from the Indians. 

When the West Indies Company advertizee for settlers in the Nether

lands it is natural that the Walloon refugees were the first to accept their 

offero Though they were welcomed in the Netherlands they were not granted the 

status of the Netherlands citizen. Here was their opportunity to settle in a 

new land where they were allowed relig~~us_ fr~~om and political. equality. 

The first boatload of settlers were brought over in 1624, by th!: West Indies 

Companyo In all of the following years that the Netherlands controlled the 

lands adjacent to the Hudson river, never did a boat of the West Indies 

Comr--any- come to these lands without bringing Walloon iuu;dgrant~. All along 

the Hudson as far north as Albany the Walloons settled. But their most 



import~t settlements were on the islands of Manhattan and I.oms Islar1d. 

Many of our ancestors were among thes French speaking imroi;:rantso 

Jorges Remsen Rapa.lye and his wife Catalyn Trico "Who c2.IIB in 1624 were 

probably the firsto John !-ie.-inje, his wife ¥.:artna Charr:bort, and their dau

ghter Judith, were also among the first. Judith 7ater marr;ed Petro Caesar 

Albertio Undoubtedly som.e of our ancestors were Dutch, but many of them 

·were French Walloons wi10 had fled first to the Netherlands and tnen immi

grated to America. 

3 

Our history books delve copiously on the Pilgrim and Puritan settle

ments. Our histories tell of the Dutch settling wnat is now New York City, 

but nothing is mentioned of the part the Protestant French Walloons played 

in the making of America. It is even known that the French la.t1o-u.age was the 

prevailing word spoken by these earliest settlers for several generations 

after then came to America. Not until their final assimilation by the 

English was the French language superceded by the &~lish language. 

It would be interesting to know what influenced Pietro Caesar Alberti 

to come to America. He being the first Italian (or Venitian) to come to 

New Netherlands, some powerful force must nave motivated n:im in coming. 

Perha:ps he was a Waldenses, that Protestant group in Italy that was practi

cally exterminated by the Pope. In 1654 the Dutch haci brought the first 

boatload of Waldenses to America. This is only nineteen years later than 

Pietro cameo He may have been of this same faith arrl also a religious refugee$ 

Pietros first associat;on with the Dutch was while they maintained a 

garrison in Venice from 1616 to 1632. riis association ~'i.th them influenced 

him to go ,dth them when they left Venice and returned to the Netherlands. 

He may have first met Judith 1'1a.inje while her father· was stationed in Venice. 

His love for her may be the reason why he followed the Dutch back to the 

Netherlands and then on to America. (W}1at a thrilling ANTri01-Y ADV~E novel 

could be written of his life.) 



CHAPrER I 

INTRODUCTION 

It is a cardinal characteristic of man to wonder where he is going, 

and to ·wonder from whence he came. We have been well informed as to where 

we are going by our theologians, but never before has a study been made of 

this branch ~f the BURTIS family to learn from whence it came. Probably 

this study never before has been made because such a compilation can only be 

made by a certain type of person plus favorable cil:cumstances. The average 
---,~.- - 4 .:.. ·. ----- •-· - . •. 

person is too busy with his daily business of making a living, am, if he 

had the time, is not of that patient make-up to delve into the multitude of 
.. · - ·.. ... '.,,,.· 

records to compile such a history. Most of us know who our grand-parents 

were, and possibly our great-grand-parents, but further back than that we 

are lost. We can go a surprisingly long way back definitely proving each 

step 0£ our ancestry i£ we will only t~~_the time and patience to search 
. ., •·. --·. .. - ... - •··- .! .- -· .. ---· ::- i... ;f•---

available records for this information. Surely -you must know how to go 

about it, but you can do it -IF - you will only take the TIME and PA'l'I.EN.qE 
.. . ... ·:. ~ .. :· -..:• 

to zr~ke the search; very few have the PATIE1CE. even less have the TIME. 

The BURTIS FAl,,ilLY IS A TYPICAL Al4]1UCAN FAl11lILY whose ancestors 

founded this nationo More than twenty of their grand-parents lived ~ 

America before 1660; the first one came in 16240 Primarily they were 
.:· •. • • 1' 

emigrants from Holland who settled in New Amsterdam, and English who came 

over with the Puritans. The BURTIS name, however, originated from an 

Italian, or Venetian, who ~grc-:ted to New Netherlands in 1635. The BURTIS 

ancestry over the past three hundred years is of that 11upper middle class 11 

much the same as they are found today. 

4 

In searching out a history of the BURTIS family generation by gener

ation, you are reading a history of Colonial America and o~ th~ United States, 

much of which cannot be found in history text books, but it gives a more 
' .. 

intimate insight of a typical American fa.1riily. It tells of the hardships 
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and fears of our first ancestors in living adjacent to the Indians, even 

of some being killed by them. It tells of life in Dutch New Netherlands, 

their fights with the English until absorption by them. It tells of the 

blerrling of the Dutch, English, Italian and French bloods making it 11 purelyl1 

.Americana A history of the family for two hundred years parallels a history 

of Long Island; it gives their part in its settlement and growth, arrl also 

through its English occupancy during the Revolutionary Waro In knowing that 

YOU took part in all of these historical events adds much glamour to the story 

of Americas follrlding. 

This genealogical record and family history would never have been 

~iade if it had not been for the interest and encouragement of my brothers 

CLIDE LE)lIS BURTIS and GUY SEAMAN BURTIS. Much of the information herein of 

the paternal BURTIS lineage had been compiled from ancestral notes that Clyde 

had taken down over the past fifty years. The paternal lineage was definitely 
: . 

traced and proven by him back to the immigrant, PIE!'RO CAESAR ALBERl'I, who 

came in 1635; this being the first and only verified re~ord ever made. His 

ancestral interest has covered almost a lifetime, but not until recently was 

the missing link, JACOBUS or JAMES, definitely proven, making the lineage 

complete to the immigrant of 1635. 

Pietro Caesar Alberto had three sons, Jan Aert and Willem. Tradition

ally it was believed that our branch of the family came from Willem, but 

Clyde's keen observation definitely has proven that our branch comes from 

AERT (ARTHUR). 

The information contained in this genealogy was gotten by spending 

many days in libraries in New York, Chicago, Washington, Denver, Brooklyn 
. . 

and other Long Island cities. tia.ny cemeteries were visited, church records 

exa.wined, and people interviewed. 

Ours is an interesting family, typically American; much historical 

information is available to make its history most interesting reading. 



CHAPI'ER II 

PTh'TRO CAESAR ALBERTO THE Il'JilIGRANT 

PROOENITOR OF THE BURTIS FM'ill.Y. 

PIRCRO CAESAR ALBERTO from the islarrl. of l'ialamocco, Republic of Venice, 

now a part of Italy, is the progenitor of the Burtis family. He was the son 

of Andreo and Veronica Alberto, and baptized in the San Luca (St. Luke) Catho

lic Church, Republic of Venice, June 20, 1608. 

The Alberti family of Northern Italy is of Gothic or Lombardic origin. 
The· name Aibe:rti, derived· from an ancestor Albert, points of Teutonic 
origin. The principal seat of the family was Venice, where we find 
the ·name ·recorded as early as 1204. Other branches flourished at 
Genoa and Florence. Some members of the Florence branch settled at 
Venice in 1406. The Alberti family are among the members of the San 
Luca Church as early as 1326. 

He seems to be identical with the Guilio Caesare Alberti who as son 
of Andreo Alberti, Secretary of the ducal treasury of Venice, and Lady 
Veronica, his wife, was baptized there in the San Luca Church on June 
20, 1608. An older brother, Pietro, had died previously. The child. 
Guilio was later named Pietro, but for the sale of avoiding an ill 
omen, was not baptized by that name. 1 

During the early years of the seventeenth century the Thirty Years 

6 

War was in progress. The Dutch Republic and the Republic of Venice had formed 

an alliance. Several thousand Dutch soldiers were stationed in Venice, and 

garrisoned on the island of Malamocco. Pietras association with these sold

iers at that time accounts for his leaving Venice and going to Amsterdam a 

few years later. 

The relation between the Dutch Republic and the Republic of Venice 
was very friendly between the years of 1616 and 1632. These two 
republics formed an alliance against the Emperor and the Pope during 
the Thirty Years War. Ynree thousand Dutch soldiers were garrisoned 
at Venice during that period under command of Count Johan Ernest of 
Nassau, a half brother of tlaurice of Nassau, who later became Governor 
of Dutch Brazil. It is a fact that many of the ex-soldiers from Venice 
The Dutch garrison at Venice had its own Reformed Cnurch and minister. 

1Notes on Old New Netherland 1s Settlers~ by 
Louis P. de. Boers. Genealogical l'iagazine of 
New Jersey, V .1; ·p. 29-32 · · 



During the years of 1630 and 1632 when Venice was terribly ravaged by the 
black death, the Dutch troops were quartered on the island of Malamocco. 
These circumstances seem to account for the coming of Pietro Caesar 
Alberti to Holland. H; s conversion to the evangelical faith may have 
had something to do iri.th it. 1 · 

Pietro is hirec;l as a sailor on the Dutch ship 11de Coninck David" (The 

King David) cormnanded by Captain de Vries. In the "Korte H~storical n ~ 'WT'itten 

by de Vries, is recorded the journey of the 11de Conick David0 sailing from 

Holland to the West Indies, Cayenne, Dutch Guiana, then northward to Virginia 

and on to New Amsterdam where it arrived on June second, 1635. Through court 

records Pietro is first heard of in New Amsterdam in 1639 by his suit against 

hisformer ship captain, de Vries, for back wages, de Vries being in port upon 

a later voyage. Through the court settlement in Pietro's favor, justification 

is shown in his leaving the ship. 
.. 

On January 12, 1639, Jacob WaJjngsen Van Winckel, ~***declared in 
court that in the year 1635 Captain de Vries had threatened to leave a 
certain CICEJlO PIERE in Caye~e, Guyana, and later in V·irginia. On 
January 13th and 20th, crcmo PURE, plaintiff, against David Pieter
sen, defendant, demanded·· paymf~nt of his monthly wages then in arrears. 
When on January- 27th the court ~ettled the matter de Vries declared 
that he did not owe Pietro anything, as he had deserted from the shi~• 
****Ten florins of the wages due were awarded him by the court. 

On December 15th, 1639 historical records mention him again: Pieter 

Montfoort and Pietro Caesar Alberto agree to make a plantation and build a 

house at Wall-Bogt"~ The land adjacent to what is known today as Wallabout, 

Bay (Bay of the Foreigners) is the site of this first plantation. This site 

was settled primarily by Walloons, those protestant refugees from France who 

had fled to the Netherlands a few years before. 

2Calendar of Dutch ~lanuscripts, p.5; Original Register of 
the Provincial Secretary-, Vol. 1, p. 64. Also see de Boers, Op. Cit. 

3New York Historical Records, p. 47, 
New York, Public Library-. 
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On June 16th, 1557, JORIS JANSEN de RAPALIE, a Walloon, purchased 
from native proprietors (Indians) a piece of land on Long Island, 
now known as Wallabout Bay. This purchase of about 355 acres now 
is occupied in part by the grounds of the United States ¥1arine hos
pital, and by a portion of the city of Brooklyn lying between 
Nostrand and Grand Avenue. 1 

JORIS SANSEN de RAPALIE is one of the BUH.TIS grand-fathers through MIRIAM 

DORLAND, the ·wife of JAlv.iliS BURTIS, born in 1708. Any land acquired upon 

Long Island prior to 1639 by emigrants was gotten from the Indians. In that 

year the West Indies Company bought from the Indians all of the land lying 

along the East River from Wallabout Creek to Newtown Creek, and thereafter 

acquisition was gotten from that company. 

In 1640 was drawn "The Charter of Exemption and Freedom for all 
Patroons, Masters and Freemen." 11.All Good inhabitants of Nether

lands" would be allowed to select land and form colonies. Divers 
freemen requested by petition to the Council conveyance of the land 
which they are cultivating at present. That request was granted 
upon condition the petitioners should after ten years from commence
ment of the plantation annually pay to the company the tenth of all 
produce 1vhich God shall bestow upon the land. 2 

On June 2nd., 1643, Governor Ki~ft of New Netherlands, granted land at Wall
about to Pieter Caesar Alberti, Italian, for a tobacco plantation.A and 
on May 1st, 1647, an adcitional grant is made for land adjoining.-' 

8 

The above two parcels had a river frontage of seven hm:dred feet, and 

lies between Clermont and Hampden Avenues in Brooklyn, and now is a pa.rt ot the 

United States Navy Yard. On JtU1e 5th, 164?• the additional piece of land was 

approved on condition he did not prejudice his neighbors. 4 

In the records of the Dutch Reformed Church of New Amsterdam, is 

the following marriage announcement: 

1642 den 24 August, Peter Petro 
Alberto, j m. Van Venetian en 
Judith Jane, j d. Van Amsterdam 

1History: 2£ Brookl:yp, p. 33, by Stiles, New York Library 

2Histor:y: of Williamsburg, by Williamsburg Savings Bank, 
Newberry Library· 

3King 1 s County Registers Office, p.34, V. 1, Deeds •. 

4calendar 2£ Historical Manuscripts, N.Y. ~ec•y, N.Y. Library 
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JUDITH JANS is identified as the daughter of JAN J.viAINJE and lf.tARTHA CHAMBART, 

both of whom were Walloons., having recently immigrated from the Netherlands, 

and settled in the Wallabout areao 11Governor Kieft had granted to JAN ¥lAINJE, 

land twenty morgens~ in extent situated between Andries Hu.cider and Class 

Jansen Raytero On January 29th, 1652, this land was transferred by Pieter 

Linde (husband of Jan l'.tainje's widow) to Bearent Janseno 112 nMartha Chambart 

married Pieter Linde., July 1, 16440 113 11JAN lv.i.AINJE had died of wounds received 

while fighting the Indians at Stamford, Connecticut in 16440 114 

Pietro Alberto and his wife, Judith ¥.tainje, settled on the farm he had 

acquired in 1639, and there had seven children, all of whom were baptized in 

the Dutch Reformed Church of New Amsterdam. 

The Dutch had been at intermittent warfare with the Indians from the 

time of their settling in Americao Governor Kieft's \'1arfare with them had 

claimed the life of one of the Burtis' s grand-parents in 1644 when JAN ¥.i.AINJE 

was killed by them.. The last Dutch war with them begain in 1655, fif'teen 

hundred Indians suddenly attacked New Amsterdam while the main body of the 

Dutch were away on an Indian fighting expedition elsewhere. In this attack 

on New Netherlands more than one hundred of the Dutch were killed and one 

hundred and fifty were capturedo Pil:.l'RO ALBERTO and his wife JUDITH !' .. .AINJE 

were undoubtedly killed by them in this raid. 

Whereas Pieter Caesar, alias Mallemock, and his wife have lately 
died, leaving six. small child.reno Therefore their Worships, the 
Burgomasters as Orphan Masters, have deemed it necessary that 
tutors and guardians for his children be appointed and they have 
selected as such and herewith appoint Pieter van Linde as being 
the step-father of the mother, and Isaac Kip as witness for the 
youngest childo They are hereby authorized to sell or employ the 
goods and property left by deceased, for the benefit of the child
ren, to hire out or bind out the children to honest and suitable 

lone morgen equals two and one-tenth acres. 

2New York Historical Societz, 1913 Coll, p. 65. NoY. Library 

3 Ibid 

4 Societx 2£. Colonial Wars, NoYo Library 



people and to do everything that time and circumstances point out as 
propero They· shall be held, when called upon to render account, pro
duce vouchers, etco to the Orphan ~iasters. Thus done. November 9,1655. 

Whereas Pieter van Linde was at the last meeting appointed guardian with 
Isaac Kipp of the minor children of Pieter Cecer and in the meantime has 
produced sufficient reason for declinging to a ct. Therefore the Orphans
masters have chosen and commissioned in his place Jacob Huges, Surgeon, 
to have the same powers. Done, November 16, 1655 

Whereas the guardians of the minor children of Pieter Cecer alias Malle
mock, dec 1d having several times complained that there is no proi:erty.or 
means of paying all the debts and to collect what is due; that they have 
no money to support the children in their charge, who are often brought 
to their house, and whereas they have requested that some other arrange
ment might be madeo Therefore the Orphansmasters herewith order said 
guardians to take the est.ate, as far as is known to them, to the Stewards 
of the Dead and of Indian Sufferersj or to the Deaconry, who are to clear 
the estate and take care of the child.reno Done, January 20, 1656. 1 

The children of 
6.st PIETRO CAESAR ALBERTO bap 1t 6-20-1608; died 

gen) and m1d 8-24-1642 
JUDITH JM~S l'iAINJE died 
were 
Jan (John) bap 1t 1643 d. 
m'd Elizabeth Scudder 

Y1arta bap•t 1645 

(2nd AERT (ARTHUR) bap't 1647 d. 
gen.) m1d ELIZABErH WAY 

YJaria (1-'lary) bap 1t 1649 
m1d John Bandt 

Francyntie bap•t 1651 

Willem (William) bap 1t 1654 
m' d }~ehi tab el -----
Francyn bap 1t 1656 
m'd John Allen 

lThe Ydnutes of the Orpha.nmaster 2 s of New .Amsterdam, 
1655; 1663, by the Colonial Dames of New York, 
Berthold Fernow, Newberry Library, Chicago 

2Baptisiroal. Records of the Dutch Reformed Church, 
New Amsterdamo 

1655 

16,55 

1691 

1690 

2 
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CHAPrffi III 

T"tiE BRANCHES OF THE TREE -

JAN, AERT, WTLIEM 

It is logical to assume that the children grew to maturity in the 

Deacopry, or under the guidance of guardians, as is directed in the 'Min-

utes of the Orphanmaster 1 s 11 o No further mention is made of them until 1655~ 

nine years later, when the three sons are found living up Newtown Creek from 

the East River at ¥1aspath Killso They have left the Dutch and Walloon settle

ment and have cast their lot with the English who founded this settlement, 

which today is located at the site of the New Calvary cemetery near Brook

lyno J~, now John, remained at Y.1c1.spath Kills, or Newtown, for his life-

time and acquired a large estate which remained in his families possession 

for the following one-hundred yearso 

The Peter Alburtis farmhouse is on the south side of old Newtown 
r~ad at Newtown Avenue between Betts Avenue a.ni Laurel Hill Blv'd. 
On.the opposite side of the roaq included in the grounds of New Calvary 
cemetery was another houseo John Alburtis bo11fht the land in 1682, 
arid it remained in the family over a centuryo 

The earliest real estate transaction by the brothers is recorded March 

16th, 16670 

Jonas Wood of Elizabethtown, New Jersey, sells to John Alburtis 
the house and land at Maspath Kills., formerly John Toes, south 
of William Herrick's land. The said John Alburtus sells pa.rt to 
his brother Arthuro 2 

There are other records mentioning the brothers about this same time: 

"In 1669 William is fined for shooting David \fuitehead." 3 In 1674 William 

protested that 11 The ~uaker should have no right in court o 
11 4 In September 

1675, the following estates \vere listed in Newtown, John Alburtus, Arthur 

Alburtus, William Alburtuso 5 

l Long Island Landmarks, by Eugene Armbruster, ~roY. Library. 
2 Town Minutes of Newtown , Newberry Library 
3 Queens County j_n_ Olden Times, Onderdonk, p. 7. N.Y. Library 
4 Historical. Notes of Newto~1n, Riker, p. 7., N.Y. Library 
5 Documentary History of New York, Po 464, Denver Library. 
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In an action of the case brought by William Smith against Thomas Case in 

1674, Ott (Aert) Alburtus testifies that his brother, William, should have 

no right in courtol 

The t,'fo brothers, \iillia.m. and Arthur, sell their proJB rties in :Ne,-vtown: 

0 William Alburtus of Yia.rshbeg Cills in Nevrtown in west-side of Yorkshire, 

sells property to Henry Johnson, ¥larch 12, 1682. 112 nwjJJiam Alburtus of 

f.taspath Kills in bounds of :Newtovm-Yorkshire., sells property to William 

Smith, ¥larch 3, 16830 113 

William and Arthur finally sell all of their property in Newtown, 

William moyes to New Jersey and Arthur to Hempstead Plains; John remaim in 

Newto'Wl'l.o "Adam Moott, of Hempstead, sells to After (Arthur) Alburtis of 

Maspeg Kills in bounds of ¥dddlebow, fifty akers in Hempstead, Feb 1, 1682."4 

11After Albu.rtus sells land in l'.1.aspeth Kills to Jam.es \iay, :V.iarch 23, 1683. 115 

11William Smith of Hempstead, sells to After Albu.rt.us of Mashpeg Kills belong

ing to Medellor in 'i/lest Riding in Yorksher a µirt of meadow April 28, 1683. 116 

lNewtown Annals, p. 93, Riker, l\ o Yo Library 

2Records of North ard South Hempstead. N.Yo Library 

3Records 2£. North and South Hempstead, p. 452 

4Records of North and South Hempstead, Vol. II 

5Town ¥..i.nutes of Nev-rtovm, Newberry Library 

6aecords of North and South Hem12stead, Vol. II, P• 453 
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CHAPTER IV 

RIV AL COLONIZERS IL Al.fERICA 

It was while the brothers were living in Newto1tm that the great 

political transition took place in New Netherlands. The Dutch first became 

L~terested in America upon Hendrick Hudsonis momentous voyage up the Hudson 

river in 1609 in his quest for finding a passage to the Pacific. In 1614 

Fort Nassau, south cf Albany, was built by them to serve as a fur trading 

pesto This fort was destroyed by water and another fort taking its place, 

Fort Orange, was built at the site of Albany. 

In 1621 the West India Company was founded by the Dutch, and in 1624 

the first boat load of settlers were brought over by them mostly of which 

were Walloons. They settled at Fort Orange. The following year these same 

settlers were brought from Fort Orange to ~lanhattan Island where another fort 

had been erected. The Dutch West India Company was organized solely fer 

profit, and the settlers were exploited by them too much for fostering 

prosperous conditions. 

Rival English colonizers had settled during these same yea.rs at James

town, Virginia, to the south, and at Plymouth, ¥.1B.ssachusetts, to the north. 

These two colonizer's interests were so closely entwined that friction ,-ra.s 

soon to arise. The rivalry and aggression of the &i..glish caused anno~~ance to 

the Dutch for many years culminating in the seizure of New Amsterdam by them 

in 16640 In 1673 the Dutch recaptured the Colony, but in 1674 through the 

treaty of Westminster, the Dutch exchanged all claim to New Netherlands 

in recognition of their claim to Dutch Guiana in South America. Thereafter 

New Amsterdam became New York and remained under hnglish rule until the 

close of the Revolutionary Waro Also, because of this treaty, Dutch Guiana 

has remained to this day under the rule of the Netherlands. 

The Dutch and Walloon settlers remained in New York under the rule 

of England, they mixed with wit~ the 15nglish, and they prospered. To this 

day the Knickerbocker descendant is the aristocracy of New York. 
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CHAPTffl. V 

AERT 1'.tOVES TO H».iPSTEAD 

Arthur Alburtus moved to the Foster 1s Meadow location in Hempstead 

Plains shortly before 1680, and his descentants remained there for several 

generations. He married Elizabeth Way, daughter of James Way, an l:!;nglish 

~uaker who was one of the original settlers of Newtowno 

Arthur Alberto built a house in Hempstead, LoI. in.1680, which 
stood until 1892 when it was torn downo Of the farm of 52 acres, 
where he lived until 1692, only the burying ground and a few 
acres remaino Five generations of the family are buried there. 
He married Elizabeth9 daughter of James Way, an English Quaker, 
originally of Somerset-Shire. The Way family appear upon the 
records there in 14000 James Way died in 1695, a just man, a 
loyal Englishman, and an orthodox Quaker of great wealth. Of the 
seven children mentioned in the will of Arthur Alberto, James, 
born in 1682., seems to have lived and died in Hempstead. John., 
son of Arthur and Elizabeth Way, was born in 1688, he lived to 
be a very· old mano He married hlizabeth, daughter of Christian 
Snedecker, of Jamaica, Long Island. 1 

James Way., founder of this name in Newtown., a Quaker, died Oct
ober 4th, 1685j leaving the following children: James, Frances, 
John, Hannah (married Jeremiah Burroughs), .r.iLIZABE.Tli, married 
ARTHUR ALBURTIS, Marthao 2 

April 4, 1691, James -~iay, Frances Way., Jeremiah Burroug~s, .b;liza
beth~ wife of Arthur.Alburtis, deceased, for a certain sum. paid 
them by brother John Way, released to him all claims on estate 
of their father JAfiliS WAY deceased. 3 

The children or ARTHUR ALBURTIS 
and 

ELIZABETH wAY 
were 

bap 8t 1647; do 1692 

JAY.iES bapt. 1682; d. 1-11-1770 
m8d JANN.l:!sTJE van NQ5TRAND 

John 

Elizabeth 

Arthur 

(Tnere were three others) 

bapt. 1688 

The last will of ARTHUR ALBlfftTIS, Hempstead, Long Island. l!ocecuted 
November 10, 1690; attested Sept 22, 1692 

i Ontario County; New '.York, p. 472, by }fulliken, N.Yo Library 
2 Newtown Annals, p. 378, by Riker., NoYo Library . 
3 Historical.Notes .Qf. Newtown, p. 33, by Riker, NoY. Library 
4 Burhants Genealogy:, NoY., 1894 Po 468, Library of Congress 

4 



I will that all my estate shall remain in the hands of my wife, 
ELIZAB~'ftl ALBURTIS, during her widowhood; if she marries again 
the two-thirds of all of my estateJ lands, and movable, to be 
equally divided between my seven children. I desire my brother, 
William Alburtis, and my brother-in-law:} Jeremiah Burroughs, of 
Newtown, to take oversight of my children and my children's 
estate,·to be put out for their use if there be occasion for ito 
My 1rrifeJ ELIL-ABETH~ shall be my administratoro 1 

In this will are mentioned his wife, .bLIL'..AB~~H, his seven children, his 

brother, William, and his brother-in-law, Jeremiah Burroughso 

1 Long Island Wills, rtecorded in Libers A & C of Deeds, 
Register•s Office, Jamaica, NoY. 

16 



CHAPTER VI 

JAME5 ALBURTIS - THE }llISSI}~G LilJC 

The third generation of our J)c3.ternal ancestors in America was the 

missing link, and only recently has this link been cefinitely established. 

Tradition had said that the lineage of our branch descended from William, 

the third son of Pietro Caesar Alberto, but this has been proven incorrect. 

Through years of patient study, and through a keen observation, CLYDE UWIS 

BURTIS, of Chicago, has definitely proven that our lineage descends through 

ARTHUR, Pietro's second sono It was known that the family had descended 

from JAMES, born in 1708 (fourth generation), but who was his father has 

only recently been definitely established. A study of Burhan's Genealogy 

(New York Library) 1894, gave the first clue: 

JAMES 
m 1 d JANNETJE van NOSTRAND 
Elizabeth 
JACOBUS (JAMES) 
Aeltje 
Elizabeth 
Aert 
Jannetje 
¥1aria 
Aaron 
Jan 

Born 1682; died Jan.ll, 1770 

Bapt. 3--17--1707 
11 10-12--1708; (Born 9-1-1708) 
11 1710 
" 8-5--1712 
11 8--10-1714 
II 5--2--1716 
11 10-12-1718 
n 1~ 8-1721 
II 6-9-1723 

17 

All were baptized in the Dutch Reformed Church of Jamaica. The name JACOBUS 

is JAMES in English, and this spelling in the Dutch accounts for the over

sighto 

In the same genea~ogy, on page 468 is this account: 

PI~"TR0 CAESAR ALBERTO 
m 1 d JUDITH JANS ): .. U!}JJE 

lo AffiT ALBERTIS, mo ~ZABETH WAY 
2. JAAES, born 1682 
3o Aaron, born 1720 
4. Aletta, born 3-17-1762, m'd Samuel Burhans. 

' In Freehold, New Jersey Records, N.Y. Library is this record: 

JAMES BURTIS, b. 1682 
m'd JANNETJE van NOSTRAND 
They had a son, JAMES~ bo 
Also a son~ Aaron, b. 

9-1..-1708 
1720 



" 
In the Documenta;ry Eldstory of Dutch Congregations of Oyster Bay, 

by Stoutenburghj Newberry, Library, is recorded the marriage of JAM.ES 

ALBURTIS and JMJNE'TJE van NOSTRAND. 

18 

About five miles west of Hempstead~ Long Island, is the village of 

Elmonto Located alongside of the Elm.ant road in the south part of the tovm 

is a large cemetery, a small portion of which, separated from the main part, 

is a very old burial ground. This is probably located on the original farm 

of A..i.~TH1JR ALBURTIS, and is one of the most important burial grounds of the 
. 

BURTIS family. It should be a shrine and visited by every Burtis going back 

Fasto In it was counted nineteen Burtis graves, and probably many more are 

there. Also Burtis connected families, the van Nostrands, and their grand

mother, MIRIAM DOH.l.J1.l'ID BURTIS are buried there. In this c~metery is the 

grave of JAMES, born L,,,, 1682, who was the missing link for such a long time. 

The grave is marked by a very old stone, and its inscription can 

barely be de-ciphered.1 Alongside this stone are others equally important to 

the Burtis family, and in front of these is the third stone important in 

establishing our paternal Burtls lineage. Behind these stones is the 

burial plot of the van Nostrands, who you will remember are related through 

JANNETJE van NOST.RAND, wife of JAMES BURTIS who was born in 1682. These 

Burtis stones further verify three generations in whom we are interested, 

including the missing link. This must be the cemetery mentioned in the 

Snedecker Genealogy in which is mentioned AdTHUR ALBUtlTO. 110f the farm 

of 52 acres ·where he lived until 1692, only the burying ground and a few 

acres remaino Five generations of the family are buried there."2 The in

scriptions on the BURTIS monuments \vould figure their births as follows: 

1 A modern stone was erected in 1950 by Guy S. and Clyde L. BUI'tis to per
petuate the memory of these grand-pa.rents. 

2 Ontario County New York, p. 472, by Mi]Jiken, NoY. Library 



JAMES BURTIS, died Jan. 10, 1770, age 87 years 11 months 
(3rd gene) (This figures him being born in 1682) · 

J AlwiliS BUR TIS 
(4th gen.) 

, died, Dec. 26, 1793, age 85 years. 
(This figures him being born in 1708) 

MIRIAM, his wife, died Dec. 18, 1789, age 75 years. 
(This figures her being born in 1715) 

19 

James Burtis, son of JM•iES and ~ildIM'l BUB.TIS, died Sept. 18, 1796, -age 62. 
(This figures him born in 1735) 

Other Burtis's buried in this cemetery were noted as follows: 

T'nomas 
Deborah 
Daniel 

The children of 

Foster 
Matilda 
Phebe 

JAl11lES ALBURTIS 
and 

Abraham 
Sylvanus 
Kendrick 

born 

JAf.!"1JETJE van NOSTHAND 
were 

Jane 
John 

1682; died 

John 
John 

1770 

JACOBUS (JAMES) 
m'd 
MIRIAM DOR.LIN 
Aeltje 

bapt 8-12-1708; died 12-26-1793 

m'd 3-19-1733 
bapt 1710 

m'd Isaac Bloom 

Elizabeth bapt 8-5-17]2 
m1d Richard Wiggins 

Aert bapt 8-10-17].4 

Jannetje bapt 5-2-1716 
m'd Christian Burtis 1735 

N.aria bapt 10-12~1718 
mid Adrian (Odyeron)Burtis 17~6 

Aaron bapt 1- 8-1721 
I 

Jan (John) Bapt 6-6-1723 
m 8 d lJia.ry Ater 

1 

JAN"ll"ETJE van NOSTRAND 8s grand~father, JACOB JANSEN van NOSTRAND 

emigrated to New Netherlands in 1638. A fuller description of this family 

will be found later in this booko 

lBaptism witnessed by his grand-parents, Aaron van Nostrand and Aeltje 
van Steinwycko See DQqumentary 1iistory of Dutch Congregations of 
Oyster Ba:y:, -by Stoutenburgh, NoYo Library 



CH.APT.ER VII 

~~E 1VOI1JTION OF THE BURTIS l~~ 

The BURTIS family is variously identified for their first several 

generations in Americao The name isfirst mentioned in the trial for wages 

of CICERO PIERE, against the Captain of the ship de Conick David 0 In the 

Dutch Reformed Church marr;age records the name as PETER Pl!,'TRO ALBEd.TO. 

In T"nE Mil\UTES OF THE ORPHAl-Il-"lAST.ER 1S making disposition of his children, 

he is listed as Pih"'Tffi Cl!.C:ER, alias }lAIJ,Fl"iOCK; several other similar 

20 

spellings are listed. The M.allemock being attached because of his former 

residence on that island in Veniceo When the sons are established in English, 

Newtown, they are generally !mown as ALBURTUS, occasionally as ALBURTO. When 

Arthur moves to Hempstead, he is called ALBURTUS; hi➔son, James, is ALBURTIS. 

James, born in 1708 (fourth generation) is first identified the same as his 

father, ALBURTIS, and he is married by that name, but later he becomes James 

BURTIS. The John ALBURTIS family~ brother of Arthur, who remained in Newtown, 

the name continues as ALBURTISo Often in the sam.e legal document, the name is 

in different ways, especially in the third and fovrth generations of our 

lineageo Our grand-fathers, the two Jamess, were born and married ALBURTIS, 

while their grave stones are marked BURTIS. 

When Pietro., the Italian, settled with the Dutch his name was unfam

iliar to themo He ·was the only native of a Latin country among them., and 

they didn't know how to handle his name, consequently, the many variations 

in spelling. When the sons of Pietro settled in Newtown they ·were among 

the English, and like-wise 1,vhile they ·were in Hempstead. This anglicized 

the name to ALBURTIS, and finally to the sim.pler, and more mglish spelling 

of BURTIS. 

The anglicizing of the BURTIS name is no different from the present 

practice of anglicizing, or At~erica]lizing foreign names; Schmidt becomes 

Sinith. Russian names are drastically changed as their pronounciation is 

hopeless to the .American's ear. 



CHAPTER VIII 

JAI·iE.S AND ELIAS BURTIS 

AI:~D YrlE AI~iF.RICAN ~YOLUTION 

21 

The Burtis family in heretofore years was associated with the Reformed 
. . 

Dutch Churcho Commencing 1dth this generation the St., George's Episcopal 

Church of Hempstead, Long Lsland, takes an irnportant place in the family 

lire. Tne follovti.ng event is recorded with that church: 

¥iarch 19j 1733, the marriage of 
JA¥iE.S ALBlfrl.TIS cµ1.d 
¥il.RI.Afil DIIi.LIU 1 

James was baptized in the Reformed Dutch Church; now as it so happens today, 

it appears that the young ma.n ·was influenced by an attractive Episcopalian 

maiden to give up his church and join hers. The "Charter of Incorporation11 

of the St. George's Episcopal Church, in 1735, is headed by the name of James 

Alburtiso2 Hereafter for the next one-hundred years the Burtis name is asso

ciated ·wi_th this church. 

Numerous records are found of incidents of James Burtis about Hemp

stead. 11 In the ·will of Henry Ater, of Hempstead, he leaves proi:erty to his 

daughter, !~ry Alburtis, makit1_g hisson---in-law, John Alb1..irtis, executor. It 

·was witnessed by James Alburtis and Aaron Burtis. 113 (Note the spe]ling.) 

nrn 1759, in the will of David Bedel3 of Hempstead, he leaves a legacy to 

his daughter, Elizabeth Alburtis~ Witness: James Burtis, Jr. 114 °In the will 

of Odyeron Alburtis5' tI leave to my wife :Mary - -; I leave to my three sons, 

John9 James, Isaac - ~; I make my brother, Jol:m Alburtis, and my wife's 

brother, J arnes Alburtis, my executor: 11 
c 5 

~ History of Sto George's Church, by John Sylvanus Haight 
2 Ibid 
3 Abstract-2.f Wills, 1\:u~. Library, Liber 17, p. 3ll. Lol. \tills 
4 Ibid 
5 Ibid, Liber 25, Surrogate Court 
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There were seven Burtis 1 of Queens County, Long Island, ·who aclmow

ledged allegiance in 1776 to the Continental Congress: Elias, John, John, 

Carmen, John, Jai.!J.es and Jahnel 

In the first census of the United States taken in 1790, the following 

Burtis' were listed as 7jving in Queens County, Hempstead, Long Island: 

Head of 
family. 

:Male above 
16 yearso 

Free white males 
u...,-id er lp ~ 

Free vJhite 
fen1aleso 

Slaves, Indians, 
Indentured servants. 

South Hempstead 

Elias 1 3 4 2 
James 2 1 3 
Aaron 2 4 5 1 
John 2 4 4 
Abraham 2 1 4 
John 2 - 2 J. 

Laalta 2 
, 

3 ..L 

North Hempstead 

John 2 l 2 
John 2 1 4 

2 Carman 1 2 6 

The children of 
JA¥JLS BURTIS bo 9 ~l -1708; d. 12-26-1793 

and M. 3-16-1733 
MIRIAlvl DORIAN b. 4-22-1715 

were 
James be 3-13-1734; d. 9-18-1796 

¥uri am b. 2-l ~1737 
m'd John Oldfield 

Jane bo 4-1-1743 
mtd Anthony Remsen 
m'd Nicholas Schenck 

ELI.AS be 6~22~1746; d. 5-28-1812 
m1d HANNAH DORLAN m. l-8~1776 

b. 3-4~ 1756; d. 9-7-1817 

Phebe b. 6~18---1752 
m'd Joseph Fox 3 

1 Documentary History of Ne1-v X,ork, N oY. Library 

2 First Census Reportg Dallas Library-

3 This information taken from farnily bible of Jane Burtis Pettit (5th gen.)., 
as related to Eliza Arabella Weeks Sealey. 
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In a will dated April 29~ 1794, South Hempstead; "James Burtis gives 

to his brother, ELIAS, all of his real estateo To his sister, 11iri~, wife 

of John Oldfield, Jame, i.·d.do,-1 of Anthony Remsen, and Pheby, v.rife of Joo eph 

Fox, he gives his personal effects 0
11l 

ELI.AS BURTIS married HANNAH DORLON, JanEary 9th 1776.2 She is the 

niece of ¥uRIAM. DOaLON., wife of JAMES BURTIS. For two generat-ions the BURTIS 

family marry into the DORLAND family, each of whom are descendants of the Dutch 

emigrant JAN GEIL.~SE DORLAND. A fuller account of the DORLAND family is found 

later in this book. 

WILL OF PHI!-;BE BURTIS FOX 

Devises 

1st To Phebe Bergin ilOOO.OO, a looking glass and other personal 
things. 

2nd To Nicholas Melbourn i200.oo for his education. 

3l:ti To Phebe Skidmore $125.00. 

4th To Alletta Schenck ~ 50.00. 

5th To James W. Burtis & Joseph J. Burtis ~25.00 each. 

6th To Sarah Higbie, Jane Pettit, JACOB BURTIS & Hannah Burtis $25.00 ea. 

7th ~o Joseph Fox Burtis & Phebe Burtis f25.00 each. 

8t:h To Phebe Burtis daughter of Barent Burtis i25.00. 

9th To Merriam Bergin, wife of John Bergen & C~therine Hendrickson 
and Jean Skidmore, wife of ¥.dchael Skidmore· and also Phebe 
Skidmore, daughter of Michael Skidrnore ~25.00 each.· 

10th To Phillis, my colloured 1 .. 1oman, certain personal property with 
$25eOO. Also life use of house on Poplar St. At her decease 
said house to become the property of Bethuma and Sarah, her Daughters. 

11th To said Bethuma personal property and i25.00. 

12th To Abraham and George Benson ~60.00 

1 Long Island Wills, Long Island Collect-ion, p. 76, N.Yo Library. 

2 Adventure for God, by John Sylvanus Haight 
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13 To ¥1ary Wheeler, wife of Henry Wbeeler ~25.00 

14 To Jane Bouman wi_fe of ¥iartin Bouman, the interest of $100.00 
during her life; principal to her daughter, Phebe. 

Surplus to be equally divided am.orig all my brott,.ers and sisters 
children and GRANDCHILDREN. 

Guardianship: Granted ¥iay 20 1826, to JACOB Ho BURTIS over EDWIN r:T.IAS 
BURTIS 4 yrs old 21st of }iarch 1826, and PHEBE ELIZA BURTIS 
2 yrs old 10th Feb'y 1826, who ca.me in possession of pro:-
perty by death of Phebe Fox. 1 

I:t was during the lifetime of our grand-fathers, JAMFS BURTIS, born 

in 1708 (4th gen.), and his son, ELIAS BURTIS~ burn 1746 (5th gen.), that the 

American struggle for independence took place; for eight years the American 

colonies were at war with their mother country, ~ngland. There are no records 

indicating that either JAMffS, or ELIAS ever wore the Continental Army Uniform. 

To fairly judge the action of the people of that time, a study of conditions 

must be made, which is a long discussion, it will only be briefly touched upon 

so as to give a better estimation of our ancestor's action. 

Because of an injudicious colonial policy, England had caused much dis

satisfaction among her American colonists, resulting in a faction believing 

that the only solution could be was severance of the colonies from their 

mother country and to set up an independent government. The other group 

thought that these grievances could be amicably arbitrcted. The separatists 

were a small group to start with, but grew as the war progressed. In July 

1776, one year after the war had commenced, the following action may give us 

some idea of tre division of the people: 

Four-fifths of the people on this island (Long Island) are loyal. 
Two-thirds of the people in New York and Pennsylvania are loyal. 
More than half of the people in all North Ainerica are loyal. (to England)2 

This was an extremely bitter political problem for every American to decide 

upono Generally speaking, those with wealth were opposed to separation, 

1 Recorded, King County, NoY. Liber 3 of Wills page 53 

2 Oliver WiswelJ., p. 250, by Kenneth Roberts 
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many of whom sided with the British to prevent it o Others, though desiring 

to remain with England, were opposed to aiding them nor taking up arms against 

their fellov-1 Americans o In 1776 there 111.ras a Declaration signed by many Long 

Island residents which definitely shows that their feelings were with the 

American separatists. Tnis Declaration is a long document which ends as follows; 

January 19, 1776 
• - - - - We will never take up arms against the Americans, 
and that we will not aid, assist or join with any of His liiajesties 
troops in the present contest between Great Britain and America. 

- -
JAM.ES BURTIS 
- - - - 1 

long Island was occupied by the British during the entire eight years 

of the war. No enlisting was ever done on the island for the Continental 

Army; those who did enlist had to slip quietly away by boat to the mainland. 

At Hempstead the British troops were quartered in the public buildings, and 

in many of the homes. There were minor altercations between the British 

troops and the inhabitants, but, generally, they got along amicably. :E.ven 

after the close of the war many British soldiers remained, having married 

American girls. The American ilebels made intermittent raids upon the islani, 

primarily for food and materials, but the inhabitants had little intercourse 

with anyone other than the British. As the war progressed, more and more 

Loyalists from the mainland fled to the isle.rd. making it thoroughly pro-British. 

When living under conditions as these were we can readily realize that there 

would be little opportunity for a resident to be of assistance to the Contin

ental rebellion; the least expression of American sympathy would have placed 

him in a British prison ca.mp for the wars duration. 

J.A,l,1ES 1S declaration as of January 19th, 1776, indicates that he favored 

the American secession; his remaining on Long Island after the war indicates 

that he lived up to his declaration; otherwise he would have been forced to 

go with the many other Loyalists to New Brunswick, or some other Loyalist 

1 Long Island in. Revolutionary Day:s, by Onderdonk, Newberry Library. 
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asylum. \fuat a pity it -v-ras for America to lose those thousands of fine, 

educated, Americans at the close of the Revolutionary War. A policy of re

uniting the people and forgetting their past differences would have saved 

many a capable person to aid in building this nation. JAfwiliS and ELIAS lived 

through the bitterest days this nation has ever experienced, tl1ose days when 

this nation was born. 

WILL OF ELIAS HICKS 
Au.gus1 5, 1863 

~lolly Hicks, the mother of Elias Hicks, left one sister and two brothers: 

1~ Hannah Burtis 
11~ Linnington Dorlon 

111. John Dorlon 

1 0 HANNAH (DORLON) BURTIS (wife of ELIAS BURTIS) died leaving 
nine children. 

1. James, 2, Mariam, and 3, Hannah, cied leaving no children. 

4. Elias Burtis, the second, left 4 children: 
1. Joseph F. Burtis who resides in Jamestown, N.Y. 
2ct Oliver D. Burtis, Syosett, Queens County, d. 9-2-87, 78 yrs., 

1. Olivia R. m'd Wm. Taylor buried Greenwood. 
2. George (Civil -~iar) (wife d. 12-30~47) 
3. Theodore E. · 

3~ Phebe F. Burtis, Brooklyn 
4. Mary Ann Burtis, 11 

5. Joseph Burtis died leaving three children 

6. JACOB BURTIS, residing in Hudson, near Jacksonville, Ill. 

7o Linnington Burtis left one child 
1. John L. Burtis, residing in Binghampton, N.Y. 

8. Sarah Burtis, left one child 
lo Elias B. Higbie, Brooklyn 

9. Jane Burtis, married Clinton Pettit, left 6 children: 
1. Horatio N. Pettit, San Francisco, ~alif. 
2o William W. Pettit, Fort Plains, N.Y. 
3. :Michael B. Pettit, 11 11 11 

4o Julia 1'i. wife of Jeremiah Schenck, Carnarsie, Kings Co. 
5. James H. Pettit, Hempstead. 
6. Amelia Webster, wife of Peter Webster, Fort Plains, N.Y. 
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The town of Hempstead, Long Island, is the "mother" of the BURTIS 

family; for seven generations their ancestry lived in this locality. 

Through ELIZABETH (ELIZA) ARABFJ,LA CARl-iAN, wife of JACOB HICKS BURTIS, they 

are related to the founcers of the village. She is the seventh generation 

' from REVEREND ROBERT FORD1-i.Al'.1, and sixth generation from JOHN C.Afili.AN, who 

jointly mace the deal ·with the Indians buying that pa.rt of the islard upon 

which the Hempstead colony ·was founded. Another grand-parent, CAPTAIN JOHN 

SEA¥.i.AN, was also one of the original signers of the Hempstead compact. other 

grand-parents who had lived there were AARON van NOST.d.AND and ELIAS DORlAlID. 

Not only in Hempstead, but in Brooklyn and other Long Islarxi towns are the 

names of the family's 1grand-parents perpetuated. The names are foum. today 

in streets, roads, parks and towns being named after them. 

In the cemeteries adjacent to Hempstead. 1s two oldest churches, the 

Presbyterian and the St George's Episcopa1~ are buried many 0£ our anoestors. 

Recently the tombstones of the Presbyterian cemetery were removed and it was 

made into a park called Denton Greeno In this park is found FORDHAl'l and 

CArui.l.AN lanes. A plat "With the names of those buried there is in the hands 

of the village recorders at the city hall. In the St George's cemetery are 

found the monuments of ELIAS BURTIS (5th gen.) and ELIZABETH (l!;LIZA) ARABJ!1l,I,A 

CAruliAN BURTIS, wife of JACOB HICKS BURTIS. There are two other stones along

side of ELIAS BURTIS', but their face is completely obliterated from each. 



The children of 
ELIAS BURTIS 

and 
b. 6-22-1746; 
m. 1-8-1776 
b. 3- _4-1756; 

d.5-28-1812 

d.9- 7-1807 
were 

Sarah b.10-29-1777 
m1d Joseph Higbie 
Their children: 

Elias B (Brooklyn in 1863) 
Jane 
m'd Clinton Pettit 
Their children: 

Horatio N. (San Francisco 1863) 
William li. (Fort Plains, NoY. 1863) 
l'.li chael B 11 11 11 11 

Julia Mo 
m'd Jeremiah Schenck, (Carnarsie, Kings Co 1863) 
James H. (Hempstead, L.I. 1863) 
Amelia 
m'd Peter Webster (Fort Plains, N.Y. 1863) 

Elias b. 1- 12-1781 
m'd Elizabeth Dorlon 
Their children: 

Joseph F. 
Oliver D. 
Phebe F. 
Mary Ann 

Mariam, 

James Wo 

(Jamestown, N.Y. 1863) 
(Syosett, Queens County 1863) 
(Brooklyn 1863) 
(Bro6kiyn 1863°) 

b. 2- 1- 1783 

b. 12-12-1784 

Joseph J. b. 12-12-1784 
Their children: 

Elizabeth, 'm1d Theodore Konroe (Pen Yan, N.Y. 1863) 
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Julia.Ao Blair, (New York) 
James W. (Last heard from in Pictonia, Ill) 

JACOB HICKS b. 11-18-1794; 
m I d ELIZABl!.TH ARARET ,I ,A CARMAN 
Their children: (S~ FOLLOWilG) 
m 1 d liiartha (M.ary) Weeks 

Hannah 

Linnington 
Their children 

John Lo 

bo 11-11-1802 

d. 6-16-1873 
m. 2-5-1821 

m. 5-28-1835 

1 

1 Records of St George's Church, Adventures for God, by John Sylvanus Haight. 



CHAPTER IX 

JACOB HICKS BURTIS 
STARTS THE CLAN 

IN ILLINOIS 

29 

During the first half of the nineteenth century there was a great 

migration to the middle west. The Northwest Territory was opened for settlers1 

and as the Indians were pushed westward the ·white settlers followed in their 

footsteps.o The waterways were the sole means of transportation, so, conse

quently, the first settlements were made al~ng the rivers and lakes. 

Illinois was first settled by emigrants from Kentucky and Virginia 

which cnlminated in IJJinois becoming a state in 1818. Shortly thereafter, 

great waves of easterners formed into colonies and ca.me west to settle. The 

waterways being the only mode of transportation, the IJJjnois-Kichigan canal 

was planned by the state's first governor, Shad.rack Bond. In 1836 the canal was 

begun, and in 1848 it was opened for traffic. 

Jacob Hicks Burtis first came west to settle at Jacksonville, Illinois, 

where he and his nephew, Horatio Pettit, established the merchantile business 

of BURTlS & PETTIT. A great panic struck the country in that year, 1836, ard 

the business did not succeed. Their eastern creditors were to haunt them for 

many years to come. 

On February 6th, 1836, at Jacksonville, there was organized the IJJinois 

Land Association by a group of easterners who had recently come from New York. 

It was hea~e4 by Horatio N. Pettit, George F. Durkitt and John Gregory. In 

June of that year they went to that pa.rt of Illinois which is now Hudson, and 

had the township surveyed by Elbert Dickason who was then the county surveyor. 

He layed out the tovm site and township. Shares in the township were sold to 

those who had recently come from the east, and to their relatives and friends 

still· living in the east. 

On the fourth of July 1836, the lots in the village, ani the lands in 

the country were drawn by the colonists. A colony share was purchased fQl' 

$235.00. It entitled the owner to 160 acres of prairie land, 20 acres of 
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timberland, and four lots in the village. In all, twenty one sections of 

land were parceled out to the ne-v1 owners. The land was covered with heavy 

prairie grass, there were no fences nor road.so Travel was primarily on horse

back. There were many ponds and sloughs which ·was conducive to mosquitos and 

its accompanying malaria. 

The first house built in Hudson was that of James T. Gildersleeve, 

which was completed in December 1836; it still standso JACOB HICKS BURTIS 

and family arrived in Hudson in December 1836 and they spent their first 'Winter 

'With the Gildersleeves in their new home. The following spring he settled on 

his patented land two miles north of Hudson and there he built his own home. 

Here he lived until his death on June 16th 1873. 

JACOB HICKS BURTIS is the progenitor of the BURTIS family originating 

in Central Illinois. "He was born November 18th, 1795 in Queens County, Long 

Island, within a few miles of Hempstead. During the War 0£ 1812, he enlisted. 

in a company at New York City, and later was chosen captain; he never was 

called into active service. He was a cabinet maker by trade. 11 1 He married 

ELIZABE.TH ARABELLA CARMAN February 5th, 1821 and they had four children. She 

died in 1832. He carried on the business of cabinet making for several years 

in Brooklyn. 

He married Mary Weeks on May 28th 1835, and in September of the same 

year he set out for Illinois with his wife and three of his children by his 

first wifejleaving the youngest with his first wife's sister. They first 

settled at Jacksonville, where he went into the Merchantile business, and 

then a vear later moved to Hudson where he had bought a share in the Hudson 
<J . 

Colony. 

The prairie land was considered worthless without timberland because 

they had to have the logs for lumber for building their homes. Consequently, 

every share of land included twenty acres of nearby timberland. 

1 Old Settlers ~ McLean Count:y:, Bloomington Library o 
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Malaria fever was the plague o:f every settler. Great parts of the 

prairie was swampland ·which made travel almost impossible a great pa.rt of the 

year, and, ·worst still, the malaria carrying mosquito made living almost 

'Ullbearable. Sickness was prevalent 1-dth everyone "\Arith its accompanying large 

death toll. It took most of the following one hundred years to get these 

swamps drained by ditching and tilinge After the swamps were drained, that 

land was unbelievably rich, and fertilizing was unnecessary for many years to 

follow. 

In one of Arabella Week's letters, she mentions the pond south of their 

house reaching almost to the house (1861) o ·The pond south of Edwin Elias 

Burtis• house was of large proportions until recent years. Where these 

swamps crossed roads made travelling almost i..rnpossible during the Spring 

months and after each raino 

Wi1d £owl and game was everywhere abundant. Prairie chickens ,.,ere so 

tame and plentiful that they would even roost upon the houses. Wild duck and 

geese abounded in never ending flightso Deer were available with little 

effort. The land flowed ·with "milk and honey11-till the soil, and anything 

would growo But to till the soil with the crude plows of those days was not 

so easy as the sod was tough from the hundreds of years of gro,rt,h. And, too., 

money was almost nonexistant for buying those few necessary tools of agri

culture. The breaking of tr.e soil came slowly, ten acres this yea:r, twenty 

the second, and a farm of thirty or :forty acres of tilable soil was no small 

farmo Their allotted 160 acres took many years before they ever were put 

into cultivation. 1iorst of all was that vicious mosquito., carryir.g malaria 

to everyone it bit, and noone was s:pa.red. The settlers had to carcy on 

regardless of how they felt, men in the fields and \i"omen about the house. 

Practically every letter they""1rote tells about their sicknesses ani their 

struggle of trying to keep on going even though feeling nearly dead. 



Mary lieeks Burtis, second wife of Jacob Hicks Burtis, was an 

heir of Richard Weeks, her father, and she inherited a share of his farm 

located in Queens County, NoY. This is a 12 povier of attorney-11 given to her 

brother, Alfred Weeks, for handling the sale of the farm.. 

Know all men by these presents that whereas, ·we Jacob H. Burtis and 
1-lary Burtis, his vr.if e of Hudson in the County of M.cLean and state of 
Illinois are seized in fee, of in and to an undivided share or inter
est in and to all the Real Estate of 1mich Richard Weeks, late of 
Queens County in the State of New York, died siezed of consisting of 
the farm upon wtri ch the said Richard Weeks resided at the time of his 
death., and other lands situated in the said county of Queenso Ard 
whereas also the said Jacob HG Burtis and :Mary Burtis acquired title 
to said· Real Estate as heirs of the said Richard Weeks deceased. Now 
know ye, that we the said Jacob H. Burtis and 1¥.Iary Burtis, his 1rife 
have made constituted and appointed, and by these presents do make 

and appoint Alfred s. We~ks of Scott County in the State of Illi
nois :our true and lawful attorney for us, and in om· name., to lease, 
sell and devise our undivided share in and to the Real Estate of 
which the said Richard Weeks, deceased died siezed of, to such person 
and for such a te:I"nl or n1.::.mber of years and at and under such yearly 
rent as he shall think fit, or otherwise to sell, grant and convey 
the same in fee simple, for such price to such person as he shall 
think fit; And also for us and in our nantes to seal, execute am 
deliver deeds, conveyances, and sales for the absolute sale and dis
posa+ therof, or of any part thereof, 1dth such clauses, covenants, 
and agreements to be therin contained, as our said attorney shall ·. 
think fit and convenient. Hereby ratify ani confirming all such leases 
and deeds which shall at any time hereafter be sealed and executed 
by our attorney touching the premises. 

In withefs whereof we have hereunto set our hand and seat this twenty 
fir$t day of November in the year of our Lord one thousam eight 
hundred and thirty nine. 

. 
Attested by Clerk of McLean County 

K. L. COVELL 
UNITED STATES · OF_ NORT}i Atf.i.&"'t.ICA, State of ILLINOIS 
Attested by Secretary of State of Illinois 

A. P. FI.EID 

JACOB H. BURTIS 
:MARY BURTIS 
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Richard Weeks had bought a share in the Hudson Colony a.rd he had sent 

his son to develope it. He lived with his sister ¥.i.ary, and son-in-law Jacob 

Hicks Burtis, ~rhile developing this farm. His letter follo,-re: 

(To Alfred Weeks 
North Hempstead Postoffice 
Queens County, r,: .Y. 

Dear Brother: 

(23¢ postage) 
P .i- OJ:> .... • --1 . · Ill OSu ~Ilce, ~ oonu.ng~on, • 
Hudson, Illinois 
April 16, 1840 

It is now about sunset, I have come in from plowing for corn0 I 
received yours for i'lhich I received with pleasure, and more so to hear 
you was _all 1..;ello We are all enjoying good health here for 1·1hich I .feel 
thar1kful. Health I prize above all things. 

Concerning what you wrote about, the commissioners in regard to 
their selling 1rithout y·our consent, I disapprove of it. It ·was my wish for 
them to obey you. I think they have acted in a map:Q.er that if I had been 
there, and there had been any law to make the sale1 :tegal I ·would did it. 
I wish you entered a suit against them before tre last court. I think they 
would not have acted as they did jf they had not been buying it for some 
of their 01-m connection • 

. I told :Mr. B. when you 1vrote that Kr. Cocks bought the place, that 
it was for Widdow Hicks son or they would not acted so redickulous. As 
you wrote, perhaps it will be more to my interest, but still I don 1t thank 
the·cornrrissioners for their conduct. As for your carrying it to a Court of 
Chancery you may act your own pleasure, you will not offend me if you 
conclude to let it rest where it is. 

You may leave the money with O.D. Burtis, or deposit it in a bank, 
and send me a certificate which ever way you wish. 

I heard you ·were co:mi.ng out 1dth l'w. Stil11\l"ell. If you do, I ·wish 
you ·vrould get me an overcoat madeo Som.ething that ,rill be durable, two 
frock coats, two roundabouts, t·wo pair pants. I think I would like blue 
cloth for the above named clothes. Perhaps ; t ,nll come cheaper to get 
all of one-kind. Tell l?l1.iza I should like for her to make what she can 
of rrry clothes. Please pay her for sa.~ee I should like to have them made 
bj F.dmunds measure. 

If you can get my clothes readymade by Stitwills or Burtis's_to 
come cheaper, you may do so. As to the colours of them, if they will come 
cheaper tone you may get them different colours. Please get me two 
pairs boots, No nines. 

1-iy love to all, 



(To Alfred S. Weeks 5 

North Hempstead Postoffice 
Queens County, l:{ o Y.) 

Dear Brother: 

(23¢ postage) 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Hudson, Illinois 
April 16, 1840 

I wrote a letter to you on Sunday last with the intention of 
sending it this week. But before I sent it I received one from JoB. & 
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Jo O'Dell of· New York stating that they had found out that I had a legacy 
coming to mej and that they would take out an attachment at once and ·attach 
the debt. Saying that they had taken council and could attach anything be
longing to a non-residento But they thought I would rather give them·an 
order on Wm & Joseph Tutus than pay fifty dollars cost and be exposed. The~y
say I am now in their hands and there is no help for me. 

It may be so as far as I know, but they wrote too saucy to scare me 
as the'letter appears to be for that purpose. It is the deb~ of Burtis & 
Pettit, and whether Pettit .has wrote on or how they found out I cannot tell. 
Pettit has gone to Jacksonville, I expect; to get married to Harriet, so I 
have no chance to ask him nowo 

How it is they are not paid I cannot tell, he h~d all the goods that 
we took from Ransono Besides the book accounts in Jacksonvilleo The goods 
amounted to three thousand dollars:; and all I have had since is about three 
hundred·~ I think I have no right to pay Odell and will not do it except I 
am forced to, and if there is any way to keep t:hem from getting it from that 
money I want.it done. I wish you ·would get the necessary information and 
write me, or take any measure you may see fit. I wrote the other letter 
that I could not give any advice concerning selling the place over again, 
and that I put explicit faith in your judgment, and wish you to do as you 
think proper and let it be as it will no blame shall come from me.· 

I believe the:r have acted underhandedly. Carman prophesied it was 
not Cox but Hickso Whether to sell it again in Chancery will amount to 
more than the interest I cannot say. Interest is all t11at I shall take for 
myself. I intend to secure it to Alfr~d and Catherineo That seems to be 
¥ary 1 s wish as well as mineo 

-I received a letter from SoBo Stilwell directed to Pettit & Burtis. 
He said he· was corrang out here the last of June or the first of July and said 
you talk of coming out 1trith him if you could get ready. I should be very 
glad to see him 0 I shall try to make some arrangement to settle up all old 
scores and I should be very glad if you could be here. I am determined to 
have a settlement with Pettit and try and get straight again. 

Seems as soon as I get clean of one trouble another comes. Spring 
opened so fine, crops good and everything looking prosperou~. I have more 
land fenced • Carman has quite a large farm, and timber sawed ready f o~ 
buildingo We are all in good healtho 

Yours with respect, 
J.H. Burtis 



(To Alfreds. Weeks, Hempstead, 
Queens County, N.Y.) 

Dear Brother: 

(25¢ postage) 
Bloomington, I]Jinois 
Hudson 
June 14, 1840 
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I received your letter dated !1.ay 25th and 14th, both by the same mail, 
and was very glad to hear you were all well, and that they could not attach 
that moneyo Consequently it set us to thinking it is best to have it secured 
there to Alfred and Catherine. Carman seems to be of the Ir.ind to have it here 
made over to }tiary as it 1-rould fetch more interesto You wrote that it could 
be invested there and the interest transmitted, or if I would rather have it 
here I must get the power of attorney~ Now if it can be invested there and 
you tnink ·~·tlthout the power of attorneyj you can do soe I shall get the power 
done at any rate. \'le shall have to go to Springfield to get it done. You 
wrote that I could draw for eighty t~ro dollars ninety-eight cents. Oweing 
some money here I gave a draft to Allen & ftoberson for the amoimt. 

·1 am ~raid that the B & P accounts are in such a tangle that we cannot 
settle. He has charged interest at ten percent for money that we had of the 
Colony, which v.rill amount to over four hundred dollars, ani he has charged 
one dollar·per day from the time he bought Walker out in Jacksonville until 
I ca.me out. In fact, he has done everything that a rogue could invent to 
lesson his account and swell mineo He has refused to give me a deed for ru.y 
land, 'Which since the sale of Colony land he has been giving to any one that 
asks for them. But since he got married he got mighty sociab1e o His wif'e 
came over and made us a visit, and he ca.me for her and took tea the day after 
we received your letter. So :;rou may know how we falt, but we used him well 
and I took the opportunity to ask him for my deed again. He said he would 
give it to·me and I went next day only for the quarter we live on, and got :it. 
I took Esq. Gildersleeve with me to have it ackno\vledgedo 

The next day we 1r1ent to Bloomington to get the advice of a lawyer on 
how to proceed to make that much sure and to secu:r·e the money I owe to the 
children; that money that Aunt Fox left .hdwin and Phebe, 110 dollars which I 
am guardeen for, and the m.oney that Father ga,re l,ll8.cyo The lawyer told ne he 
saw no impropriety in it if that would cover all the property. But he should 
like to have until next Tuesday to m.ake up his rnind, and he would give me his 
adviceo 

HOw I shall ever get a settlement with Pettit I conot. kn9w. I expect 
his property is made over to Willia.mo If it were not, I do not. !mow ·whether 
it would not be best to give up to our creditors and try and get a final 
clearance.' You say you are getting to be quite a lawyer, I wish you wouli give 
me your adviceo As he ilas rr~anaged, I believe he will strip me and make money 
for himself. You said I must keep my eyes skinned, I have stretched it so 
far that I have almost uncovered my brain, and still cannot get hold of the 
right wayo I looked over the books and your account stands, er 319 dollars 
and forty cents, and dr 197 dollars sixty three centso I do not know that 
you will ever get it except you take it out of the money you get there. I 
have thought whether or no Pettit has not made his property over to William 
Pettit, but I shall try and be even w~th him. I shall either sell to Carman 
or -make it over to t:te children. 

I am afraid you \\rill have to read this ·with a prayerful heart like 
t~ey do the Bible, or you cannot understand it. 

Your ever affectionate brotr.er, 
JACOB H. BURrIS 
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25,t postage 
Bloomington5 I.J ... i 
' . . n '!.lo. s ~) n 

\is are all enjoying good healtho I ·was hapf.j,.,. t,:) 
nsa:r tb.at vou are all vrei.lo I he.ve haa t,c rush businefs a little this 

<) 

Sp:~;:ing to get my fields en~losedo I ~ade my rails last winter and 
mace my fence in ~'.larch~ although it was cold I co1Jld keep myself very 
::cmfortab:e la~ring fenceq I thought- if I did not get it up early 
as I had too much else to do~ or I 1.1ould get behind vdth the wo:r~k 0 

.F:)rtv·-.f-Lve acres I have enclosedo · I have fifteen acres of corn«I 
~ ~ 

four acres of 1:rheat., nine of oatss all looking perty welle Trees 
are beautiful~ nearly enough lumber for a housec 

Your affectionate bro~her" ., 



(To Alfreds. Weeks, Hempstead, 
Queens County, 1-;;. Y.) 

Dear Brother~ 

Hudson 
Oct. 27, 1840 

I have no one to help me 1-ri th tr1is letter; I have been waiting for 
Carman to come home to help me 1•Jith one pa,;;e. But having an oportunity to 
send this by E. Cole I r-iave embraced the chance. I received yours and 
Carmans dated Sept 16th in ·which you 1-1rote for anothei· power of attorney. I 
have not been able to get it y·et oweing to siclrnef so The fall coat has sat 
in Bloorrington, but 1'.iary was not able to go down for ito 

We have had another present of a girl, she is seven weeks old, large 
and fat; weighed ten pounds when she was borno The old women say it is very 
hansome, it looks just like its daddy. But I shall write no more on that 
subject for I have to repete it so often that It will not do to spend much 
time on each. 

We are all well except Phebe, she has the shakes off and on. I 
had a power of attorney when C-left which I forget to send by him. I think 
it is signed as you 1\Tote for me to get one signed. But I wrote as you re
quested I was very sorry I did not send it, but shall enclose it in this 
letter. I would of had it done before but as I 11.Tote siclmefs and difficulty 
traveling so f'a~ for everything has been impossible .for me to do. * * * 

I saw a letter that was sent to Burtis & Pettit from a lawyer living 
in Ot:t,owa. He said the account must be attended too Horatio (Pettit) sent 
William to me with it. I sent word back that Horatio must pay it for he had 
all dht availables in his hands. I gave William a full account how he had 
used me. He said that he thought Horatio had not done right but we had ought 
to have a settlement. I told him I was ready and wi]Jing, and that I had 
been to s ettle once but he would not let me have the books. Since that I have 
not seen either of them. But I have heard of a letter he sent to his brother 
Jaines, which James does not hesitate to sho1-v to all that know Horatioo James 
sent for meney that Horatio owed him for working for him, and told him he could 
not wait any longer for it~ Horatio wrote back that he did not fear hllll nor 
the cunstable-..t.oo, he might sue as quick as he was a min to, for his property 
was all morgaged, and his househou.ld furniture and stock was all made over to 
William-to fire away little boy as quick as you are mind too So you can judge 
how affairs stand with himo It is certain here he gets more curses than coppers. 

➔f ~- * * * I have got almost done thiri..king of seeing you return without 
Phebe. Wife says she lmow-s J-ou are engaged to be marriedo 

This from yours, 

JoHo BURTIS 



(To Alfreds. Weeks, 
66 Fulton st 
Brooklyn, N.Y.) 

Dear Brother: 

Hudson, Illinois 
October 21, 1842 

#' 
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I received Phebe's letter and then you.rs and was glad to hear you 
got safe to that garden spot of the world. I should have written before in 
ans1..rer, but the measure of our iniquity 1"ias not quite fullt inf act, I do 
not kno1r1 if it _is nowo But I will gove you the particulars as far as this 
date. 

Our crops came in good, and having good health, I got all harvested 
excepting two acres of oats. I had never felt better and more like work in 
my life a:t, that time. Fall wneat turned out about 25 bushels per acre. I 
could not get any to Chicago, consequently I have all of it on hand and it is 
only ·worth 20 to 25 cents at the river, and only 43 at Chicago, and the pros
pects of it falling. Trees are growing remarkably, all are living. Peaches 
got ripe about the last of August. There are about seven different kinds, we 
dried some. I got my- sod ·wheat in and it looks ivell. The wind blew my corn 
do\ffl and I got part in the usual way and part of it I waited and put in as 
Dunham did last year. 

Tell Phebe we have got cabbage so plentiful. that mother was willing 
to give some away. Beets, onions and beans plenty, and too ·was willing to 
give some a,'Vayo Oats 6 cents, potatoes 4 cents in trade, for ·we have no money. 
"Well-walk in! We don't expect any these times," is the answer. Everything 
is done by barter. 

Edwin has swapped Whiteface and Speck for a two-year old colt, and 
three heafers that will come· in next Spring-pretty good for him. 

I was taken about the middle of September with the bilious fever, 
but by the blessing of God and Hygeon pills, I drove it off unto a real old 
shake,· and shook it all away. ¥1ary was taken soon after with the same com
plaint, but instead of the shakes she was confined and has another Sucker boy 
without any name yet, he is two weeks old last Tuesday. She is not well, of 
course., and seem.s to be inclined to chills and fever. Alfred and little 
Rachel have both got the chills o They have been sich about three weeks. We 
could not get any help except the neighbors. They have been very kind, especi
ally neighpor Gastmano He has got religion, he was over one night and sat up 
with me and told me what the Lord was doing for his soul. R.B. Stroud is re
ligious; he has lost his son, buried in Hudson. Doc Hall's wife has t·wins, 
but it is like all of Doc's work, he does too much, both dead. George Dunham 
is de~, died of bilious fever. There has been much sicknefs this fall. 

Having to cook and nurse., my fall businefs has been littleo Tell 
Phebe, Bill Lewis like to got married, he had the weddj_ng cake and everything 
in English stile, and asked everybody he ·saw to the wedding, but when the day 
came, l'.d.ss McCully said she did not promise to have him and so it ended. 

J .H. BlJRTIS 



(To Al:red S. Weeks, 
Brooklyn, Long Island, HoY.) 

Dear Brother: 

(Postage 25¢) 
Hudson, Illinois 
February 26, 1844 
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I seem to have something new every letter. We had made up our 
rrdnds to sacrifice our household property for ·what it would fetch and our 
cattle, thirteen in n~~mber, which would average about eight dollars per head. 
McGoun would have to have about forty dollars out of it; the doctor I do not 
know 1;rhat lTi s bill is, but if I paid him fifteen do 7 lars .i 1.-.rould let h:iJn 
sweato Edwin offered me sixty dollars for hJuse and rails, and he would keep 
the farm open for fifteen :'"ears or until Catherine comes of age, so that it 
could be sold as we supposed 0 

I thought I had mace a pretty safe calculation on having about 
one hundred dollars to come on with. I had sst it down for fifty dollars to 
fetch us on and fifty dollars to l:hr e upon ·when 1.;e go~ there -if I could not 
get in businefs the first day. So I started do1m to Bloomington to see 
Gridley to know 1-.rhen the property would be sold, and he very modestly told me 
it had been sold the week before, and he had bought it in for me for eight 
dollars and fifty centso He advertized it in Bloomington on the courthouse and 
only enough to stand law for fear Pettit wculd bici on it. He now said he would 
give me a good deed or give it to the children by paying him forty dollars 
for his fees and the .eight dollars and fifty cents his bido He said that the 
mortgage giving to Catherine and Alfred was o:f no accounto Ed.Win's and Phebe's 
was all that would hold. So I had made up my mind to raise that fifty dollars 
and get the property in to my hands again so I cans ell it if there should be 
a chance provided I can secure the money to the children and fetch it east 
if ever I can comeo 

I think I can raise the money to pay Gridley by selling the sideboard 
and looking glass stand for thirty dollarso The rest I shall have to sell 
stock for. So you will see by this calculation it will leave me too small a 
sum to venture to come east as Edwin will most likely· buy land or something 
else with his money before I can raise money to settle "fvrith Gridley. 

Ed said he was going to write to you about the farm. Old man Luis 
has offered him a quarter section for nothing. So what he will do I cannot 
tell, for·r shall have to tell him he can make no dependence on my place for 
this ~Tearo 

Nov13 I suppose, you will think I am about backing out for the present. 
It looks a great deal like it to meo But thanks to God for all things, it has 
taken one load off of my stomack if it has put one twice as large ono I have 
ten acres of fall wheat. I shall not likely see my children cry-i_ng for 1.•.ra.nt of 
bread and pork, if their back and head are empty, and my neighbors cannot say 
11you ragged fool. 11 

My health is gaining, but I a.m not half the man I was before I was 
sicko Ed says he is married and Sal does not deny it. oid woman Luis makes 
some great speaches about their courtshipo Ed comes quite ofteno 

Yours, 
J.H.B. 
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'When things looked the blackest for JACOB HICKS BURTIS and he 

surrendered his farm and had arrar..ged to sell his furniture to settle the 

affairs of BURTIS & Pl!t~T.1.T a.I1d get rn.oney to !"eturn to Brooklyn, )lr. Gridley 

stepped in unkno1-m to J .H.Bo a.rid bought the f&.rm which had been put up for 

public saleo For a very nominal sum he returr..ed it t.o J oH.B. Consequently, 

J .H.B. remains in Illionis o 

(To Phebe Burtis,% OoD. Burtis, 
Brooklyn, LoioN.Y. 

Dear Sister: 

(postage 10¢) 
Hudson, Ill 
Jano 26, 1845 

i take this oppertinity to ·write you a few lines 
about things in generalo \-Je got the box a m.onth ago and al 
things safe. 

Things look prety mutch the same as they did when 
y·ou went a way. the cottonwood tree .:1as groad a bout a foot 
thick that stod by the sodsellar, the aple trees bared a litle. 
we had plenty of peaches last ~rear., l'lfe dride five bushel. 

~1r. Loudon has sold his plase and gon to canada 
James Gildersleeve has rr~ved to bloomington, he is county clerk. 
Ed.win and Sary ann lives in a house at the east of Coxes. Petit 
has sold his house and will and gon to Jacksonvill. 

i have had. my i1ealth this year, 1•1other :1as rheuma
tism in the shcu.ler Farther l-1as got a cold all the rest is wello 

N.rs Le1•.ris has bin verv 101•.r this fall-r:~other talks of 
. ~ 

cu.mming on east ~x. Sanliel Le~ris taL~s of CUining on east in the 
spring ¥.ir. \iilliam l11Iott got married last spring 

we talk of sending a barral of venerson nams on of my 
on cilling i have cild six deear this fall tell uncle Alfred that 
he out too bee near to 11und ·.,..;j_ th mee this fall ceear 1 s plenty 

i have groaci to be five f o:.::t and nine incnes tall 
bloomj ngton has groad very na;.tch 1i-.ri ti1 in the last five years 
tl1ere i s t·wel v stc5:r-es tl1ere they are all d.umg a big b1 snes they 
wi.l:_ take all sorts of grain &1c. uroduce give my love to all in
qu.iering friends 

excuse my bad , .. rriteing anc spelling 

Jacob H., Burtis 
Junier 



(To Phebe Eliza Burtis 
% O.D. Burtis 
Brooklyn, LeI. NoY.) 

Dear Daughter: 
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Hudson 
Jan. 26, 1845 

I did not th1 ri_:.c to w-rite at this tim.e but you can see by the other 
side of this letter how I came to 1,n"ite, Jacob ran corr .. pl2,.ely aground. You 
must excuse him as he tried to 1~..c-ite as hard as ever ~·ou have seen anyone. 
He has not irn.proved himself any in w-ri ting or ciphering, nor thinking, ex
cept about deer and shooting. That he goes the -r.·-h1ole nog iI1. I tell him 
his letter -is like old Dolls tail, rather si1ort and some~·.fr12..t behind hard. 
He has given you pretty much all the news although he nas not given a very 
minute uescription. He Dentioned about getting the box, but has not given 
a description of our receiving ito 

We received Uncle Alfred's letter in about fifteen days informing 
us there ·was a box sent for us. I ,i'ent to Bloomington and found it there. 
W got it home about eight at night, we made old Dick and Lyon fetch us 
hdme as quick as possible for it was bitter cold. The first thing we see 
when i,re stcpt at the woodpile was &win. Have you got tr1e box? It went 
in the house in a hurry. Ed and Sarah Ar..n had come over to see it.opened. 
Supper was readj- and I had not eat anything since morn7 ng but I could not 
get a chance before the box i~s opened. '£his is for Father, 0 1-,;hats this, 
another coat, another trowserso O see here's a pipe for Father to smoke with. 
1-lr Gasman cam in -~-Catherine a bonneto Ain't that a pretty bonnet, wonder 
if thats the fashion. Sary Ann holding up William, his little hat in one 
hand to keep anything from beiP_g t}1ro1.~n on it. Once and awhile, look at it, 
its a sweet little thing ain't :it--and so they went on till lvlother says., 
well there Father, '"e've not had supper yet. But it would take half a 
dozen sheets of paper to tell how tickled they wereo 

Tell Uncle James I searched every pocket thinking there must be 
a lett_er some1,-,here from him but I could not find ·anyo 

* , * * 
There has been some improvement in the Collony by folks coming 

in, and some by getting married. Jesse Havens is to be married soon, then 
there will be none left but Bill and Idao 

There is a new Methodist Meeting rtouse built in the lane between 
Hudson and where Trimmer did live. 

This from your ever loving father, 

JoHe BURTIS 



(To Alfred Weeks 
Brooklyn, King County 
Long Island, 1-:oY. 

Dear Son: 

42 
(10¢postage) 
Hudson,·Illionis 
Dec. 19, 1846 

I have been a long tim.e of corrJEencing rny letter "1·rith the endearing 
appellation of Son, although it i·1as not b2en any lef s in my r.ind t:nan usual. 
But owing to siclmefs in tne first place, and I am so:cry to, say, carelefsnefs 
too, .1 have put it off until this time. 

By your getting n1a.:'ried it has tak~n one source of trouble off of 
rny mind. Phebe seemed to be there without any protection except you. I 
hope she will make a dutiful wife and you both may live as happy as it is 
possible for two to live in this world of disappointments. I should be 
very glad to come and take dinner 1.·iith you if I would stay no longer. Wneth~r 
it will ever be I think it is r:..ither doubtful. It does seem as -; f this 1'1"as 
to be the spot until I am either drove or dragged awaye I had some hopes 
last Spring as I 11rote you, I had some bitters that ·was doing wonders for me. 
I felt as well·as ever I did until the last of August and have not seen a 
well day since, although not confined to bed. It has been some·what like the 
dumb ague. It seems mere like an everyother day fever. Jacob was taken sick 
the first of August, he ivas sick about a month. Catherine a.ml Rachel was 
taken about the last 0£ July. Mary had a short attack of about three days, 
but has not felt quite so ~,rell as usual. All the rest has taken quinine and 
broke it. We have not had any doctor, yet it has cost me eight or ten dollars 
for medicine. It has been a general thing throughout the state, and as I 
can hear not one solitary individual has escaped. There have been some deaths 
princ,pally children. They have high fever which throws them into fits. 
Ed.win! s boy had them; ¥lary was called over to Edwin's the other night; W:1en 
she crune back another child then a girl. They have named it ~iary ~lizao 

Edwin kept school last summer until he left off for to fix the 
school house for ·winter. They did not get it done. He comrn.enced again this 
Spring and kept until sicknefs broke him o~.'f. 'I1he schoolho se is not c~one 
this '\rrLter, so ~,:--ou can see 1-,r~1at a chance here for ed.uc2.t ion. There is not 
much spirit 11er·e for giving children learn,ng and lefs money. 

You ivrote to get my opinion concerning this land, and I am as much 
at a lofs to give advice as a stranger. There seenIB to be some irnprovement 
in the tovmship in the 1"iay of roills o There is talk about a bridge acrost the 
¥iackanaw, -and no~; and then a farnily related to Hinthorns comes in but they are 
no accounto Doughty has let his unirn.proved land go for taxes, and I do not 
think this would fetch over congrefs prices nere now. JoT. Gildersleeve 
advises not to sello Our Governor says the canal ,rill be (one in lefs ti1an one 
year which must give things an ~pward tendency. 

The orchard is gro~-LTig tolerably well. Old Dick and Lion is getting 
older as ·well as myself, so it ~rill be a tight pupp as I have promised to 
plow more this Spring. I have been waiting so long for som.ething good that I 
do not knoi.v ;-.fr1at advice to give you. The taxes w=i 11 ar.::;.o'...:nt to four and half to 
five dollars. Land that is not productive is like self-righteousnefs. Mary's 
advice is not to sell yet at present prices. 

Your a- Father, 
J.H. BURTIS 



(To Alfred s.-Weeks, 
Kings County, 
Brooklyn, 1~ o Y. ) 

Dear Alfred: 
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(po;::tage l0¢) 
.Euc:_son, Ill 
.Au;-ust 11 1847 :..:) , 

I have to m.ake some apology for not ,-r.r-it-ing sooner, and that is 
I received yours just ~s I had began a very large harvest, and have had to 
~Tork so hare. my fingers has been so stiff that I could not 1':Tite nor thinko 

1'/e have cut about t1;ifenty-fi1re acres of i-.rneat, oats, barley, and 
flax., -vtnich is :m.ore than co:rrur .. on for me. But ·we had our health th.rough 
the blefsing of Brother Hubard vs pills and ·wafers and ash bitters. The 
children neglected to take the bitters and tl1ey have i1ad slight attacks of 
fever which pills and quinine have brokeo 

Prices of grain is do-wn here again, fall wheat is fort:rc ents, 
flax seed fifty tl-ro, barley I sold last ;rear for fiftyc cnts. The highest 
price offered now· is eighteen c ~:nts. Pork I cannot tell anything about until 
fall; I shall have about tv-ro thousand pounds to spare. But th~re is always 

some drawback to getting aJ1ead, for my waggon has gone down and . t will take 
all my surpluf s to get another. · 

You ·wrote you had received the money from the County Clerk, I was 
afraid it 1.ras lost. I cannot sxprefs my thankfulnefs enough to you for your 
aido But I shall try to prefs it on the child.rens mind that It was through 
your efforts tha.t they got it.o ~ .* -~ * * I intend to take this and other 
money and t~J once more to make it secure for them. 

The taxes for the year 1842 amounted to jl.57. The year of 1843 
through the neglegence of uiwin or the carelll.s~-of me or the mistake of the 
assessor it 1•;-as sold, which I had to pay ill.65. Edwin had the land in 
1844 and troces was ~3e66 and in 1845 ~2088. They did not have the timber 
land on the books and they said I nrust see if it was not advertized. The year 
of 1846 the taxes was ~4.88. 

You ·wrote about lettin.g the land go for taxes, out 1-.2ry stopped 
me frorr1 reading any fl:rt:1er until she exc7 airL~ed it sl-ian 't be sold for taxes. 

J • .:-1. BURTIS 

Jacob ~.-d.shed n1e to ask if you s:nou.lci see Letty or William 
Pettit that if they ·will ·;:.2.ke fifty cents per acre for v1i1at we call 
Cozen Let tie's quarter, that he will give it as it corners on me? 



The children of 
(6th gen) JACOB HICKS BURTIS b. 11--18-..1795; 

and mo 2 - 5-1821 
ELIZABETif lu~B:TJA CARl'--.AN b.5-28-1800; 

were 
ED\'/IN ELIAS bo 3-22-1822; 
mid mo 12-23-1843 
SARAH ANN LE,\-vTS bo 10~16-1824; 

Phebe Eliza bo 2 .... 10-.1824; 
m'd mo 8 -3 -1846 
Alfred S. Weeks bo 2 --9 -1807; 

Jacob Hicks bo 7-14-1834; 
m'd m. 
Nancy lviitchell bo 7 - 1-1834; 

Hannah Alma b. 18250 
m'd m. u._15- 5' 
John Carll 

1 See details of their children on later pages. 

2 The children of Phebe Eliza Burtis 
and Alfred So Weeks 
are: 
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d. 6 ... 16-1873 

d. 1-27-1832 

do 3-14-1869 

d. 2-18-1864 1 

d. 12-4-1891 

de 7 c-.3 -1891 2 

do 6-2-1900 

~ a. 7-ll -1887 3 

d. 9-15-1859 
4 

Elizabeth Arabella, 
m'd 

b. 1-26-1848; d. 5 -28-18 

Stephen. Sealey 
Who had one child: 

,Grace Arabella, 
m'd 
Fred M. Smith 

3 The children of Jacob Hiclcs Burtis Jr 
and Nancy Mitchel 
are: 

Emma 
m'd 
Hemay :McCord 

Laura 

John Carll 
m'd 

Hannah 

4 The children of Hannah Alma Burtis 
and John Carll 
are: 

-

Two died in infancy 

m. 1872 

b. 2~26-l8q3; do 3-26-51 
m. 4-11-1921 

d. 7-11-26 

b. 7-14-1827; do 6 ~ 2 -1900 

bo 12-5 -1856;d.ll-13-1944 

b. 10-11-1860; d. 10-29-1882 

b. 11-16-1862; d. 3-16-1932 
mo 1-19 1888 

bo 2 1865; d. 8 1865 
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The children of JACOB HICKS BURTIS, b. 11-18-1795; d. 6-16-1873 
and 

}lary Weeks (" , . - ) ~econa 1,-.rii e b. 1817 1885 
are: 

Alfred So b. 5-27-1837; d. l -29-1862 

Catherine b. 11-7-1838; d. 2 - 9-1915 
m1 d mo 3.._3 -1864 
William Collins bo 1-29-1839; do 4 - 8-1887 

Rachel bo 9-l2c-.l840; d. 9-17-1876 
m'd 
Francis Johnston d.5 -24-1886 

James We b. 10"'"'.10-1842; d. 2 -9 1864 

Two other child::·en oied in infancy 

1
The children of Catherine Burtis 

and William Co]Jjns 
are: 

Henry B. 
m1d 
Carrie Hess 

Ulla Della 
msd 
George Fosberg 
Their children: 

Catherine 
Pa1:J ine 

Effie ¥.lay 
m•d· 
Fred l!ifusgrove 
Their child::: .. en: 

b. 6- 2 - 1868 

b. 10-1-1870; d. 

b. 11-19--1904 
b. 4--12-1906 

1947 

b. 12-17-1872; d. 4-18-1918 
m. 10-8-1902 

Lucille b. 10-6-1905 
m'd m., 1-5-1944 
Hugh S. Ca.m.pbell 

2The children of Rachel Burtis 
and Francis Johnston 
are 

Bertha 
m'd 
Lee tlerriam. 
Their children: 

Jenness 

Lulu 

b. 4-5-1872; d. 1951 
m.10-23-1895 

b. 8-10-1896 (by adoption) 

b. 5-16-1875; 4. 1942 

1 

2 
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CHAPrER X 

ALFR.ID S. WEEKS & PHF:RE BURTIS (Wff,F:KS) 

A diary of Alfred Weeks describing his journey to Jacksonville, 

in the year of 1836 from :b.is home in Westbury, Long Island, by the 

way of the few miles of railways then available, the canals across Pennsyl

vania, and then down the Ohio River from Pittsburgh to Cairo; thence up the 

Ydssissippi and the Illinois rivers to Jacksonville, vividly de.scribes the 

modes of traveJJing of that day. A similar diary is kept by him when he 

returned to Westbury in 1839 by the ,vay c£ tre Great Lakes, the Erie Canal 

and the Hudson River. 
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Alfred went to Jacksonville during the summer of 1836, and had gone 

into the merchantile business with Isaac Israel. They established stores at 

~eter (near Jacksonville) and at Hanover which is now Metamora, IJljnois. He 

was engaged in these businesses until 1839 when word of his father's death 

prompted him to return to Long Islando 

Alfred 8s sister, Mary~ was the second wife of JACOB HICKS BURTIS, 

and it was through his influence that prompted Jacob to venture into tre mid

west; he and his family going in tre fall cf 18360 

Through Alfreds influence his father;; Richard Weeks, bought shares 

in the Hudson Colony when it was first organized by Horatio Pettit who was 

then living in Jacksonville o Alfred a s brother 3 Carman Weeks .9 \'lfent to Hudson 

first to look after the property bought by his fathero 

When Alfred received word of his father 8s death, he sold his inter

est in the merchantile businesses to his partner, Isaac Israel~ and returned 

via Hudson to the Easto He st.opped in Hudson a f eiv days to see his sjs ter, 

Mary~ and his brother, Carman~ who then was living with his sister. JACOB 

HICKS BURTIS had built a house on his farm north of Hudson, and his brother

in-law, Carman., was living with them while he was developing his fatr.e r's farm 

nearbyo 
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For year around travelli.ri_g the waterways were the only practical 

ways for _travellingo \Vhat roads ther·e \vere_9 ·were impassible ma..riy months of 

the yearo Bridges were not bu;lt over the rivers, and with high water they 

could not be fordedg The undrained prairies made every bog a major obstacle 

to cross after every rain. Horseback 1-.ras the only mode of travelling on 

ma..ny of these road.so 

* * 
THE DIARY OF ALFREDS. WEEKS, 
HIS JOURNEY TO IIJ,INOIS~ 18360. 

Wednesday!) June 22J 1836- Left Westbury, (long Island) which was by 
far my greatest trialo It was so ha-rd for them to pa.rt with me. For 
the life of me I could not prevent the then prevailing feelings to over
come my fortitude-9 and I with the rest gave way to tears. 

Thursday.9 June 23, Stopped in Brooklyno 

Saturday.9 June 25, Left Brooklyn for Philadelphia via railroado Arrived 
at 5 o 1 clock in Philadelphia. Put up at the Congress Hotel. Saw the 
waterworks, (Fairmount)~Penn 8s state9 theatre, parks, Girard {college) 
and UoSo (bank)o 

June 26~ Sunday morning in Philadelphia9 raining fast. Waiting for 
breakfast without much appetiteo Left Pniladelphia at 8 a.mo, dined 
at Lancaster, and arriv~d at Columb1a, at 4 p.mo 9 from whence we took 
the canalo The scenery is beautiful up the Susquehanna ftiver as the 
canal runs parallel with it for some 50 m.ileso 

Monday, June 27- On boa.rd the canal boat 10 aomo We passed through Harris-=
burg at ll Pemo Most of the passengers were asleep but I could not. I 
had an idea that bugs were crawling over me. The horns blowing for locks, 
the walking on decks 3 passengers get,ting outJ the ·women talking, which 
11by the by0 were very near me~ I always like t,o get near the fair ones. 

The scenery today has been sublimely beautiful through a mountainous and 
wild cotmtry-o We have passed two to1mS, ~iexico and l{ilfordo We have been 
travelling 1itlth a range of the Allegheny l·ifountains in sight all day;J some .... 
times on e;ther sides wooded -w:1th various trees differing in color or 
foliage~ ivhich renders the sight beautiful -with the Jur1iata R.iver close 
in sight constantly and occasionally· crossing it o We have seen several 
log houses 9 some appear comfortable~ others seem as if the occupants 
might stay in them but not liveo 

I 1,-.rould that all my friends were so cornf ortable as :Myself. I w:Lll here 
remark that we travel by the Good Intent Line from Philadelphia to 
Pittsburg9 which line we find very comfortable.9 more so in consequence of 
having but few passengerso 



June 28, Tuesday 10 o ~ clocke We still continue in a mountai..'t'J.ous section 
of the countryj well suited for the lovers of the sublime and romantic. -
Sometimes it seems that one solid body of rock composed the vvhole ridge, 
'Wi.thout suffic;ent to nourish the trees which abound upon the mountains. 
Sometimes a space of sorr& few acres is one complete mass of stone without 
any soil~ and then again cloffs overhang the river with V1Ia.ter oozing from 
them in various veins forming little cascadeso The abutments of tre river 
are beautifully raised to get a head of watero The ·whold river flows and 
falls over in perpendicular, often to 12 feet in one solid sheet 0 

We arrived in Hollidaysburg this afternoon, passed over the Appalachin 
Mountains; went through the tunnel in the ever1inge The entrance is 
beautifully archedo The interior is excavated or 11rought out. We de-
scended an·inclined plane and could not procure horse power to carry us 
to Johnsto-wn, but from the descent our captain proposed to start the cars, 
which accordingly he dido lian four and one-fourth miles in a few minutes 0 

At Johnstown, which is the termination of the railroad, we were badly 
entertained both supper and lodgingo I slept near my 11bull dogs" o This 
p}ace in my opinion is destined to be important and valuable. The streets 
are n~t sufficiently raised to lead off the watero 

June 29~ Wednesday..,.·After considerable muss wjth the captain we indm ed 
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him. to leave JoJ:1J1sto-wn this morningo lie 1va.'1ted to keep us until noon but we 
threatened to expose our being detained., consequently he was willing.to leave. 

We are in the last canal to Pittsburg., its length is 107 miles. Our route 
continues wild and mountainous. The mornings are foggy and 
cool, midday hot9 pow·erful suno We passed through another tunnel 360 yards 
in lengtho The mountains 150 yards above the tunnel with a farm and well 
at the top directly over the passageo It. dropped water in the middle, ·which 
they said was occasioned by the well. 

June 30, Thursday-- We arri·ved in Pittsburg this morning at 6 a.m. 9 24 hours 
from J ohnstown0 ll.1ade no stop but took the steam.boat; to Cincinnati. Pitts
burg appears to be considerable of a city.9 but a smoky hole., probably in 
consequence of many iron foundrieso The streets are filthy. 

Took passage on t.he Huntress for Cincinnati. Arrived at Wheeling at 6:30 
p.m0 Stopped one houro It is pleasantly situated on the Ohio River opposite 
to an islandj 1-.rhich has only one house visible9 but building lots have been 
sold for $6000 o,00 \IDich is astonishing beyond conception., 

July l, Friday- We have been running do'W!l between the states of Ohio and 
Virginia at about 10 or 12 miles to the hour.9 with a fine breeze to the 
southwest. Passed 1'lariet.ta.:, Ohio., this morning. It is a beautifully 
situated on the bank of the Ohioo We have also passed Blennerhasset Island 
remarkable for having been the residence of a man whose name it bears. 

There are many islands in the river formed from floating snags and timber 
lodged, an account of which I cannot give here from the shaking of the 
boat which renders it almost impossible to writeo We expect to arrive at the 
border of Kentucky this eveningo 



I have said nothing of the weather or the clirhate since I left New York 0 

The latter has been perceptible since we left Philadelphia and now ,vould 
be very i.'1'arm. but for the breeze from the south1·1est. We have had it clear 
since Sunday lasto Evenings and mornings have been invariably damy and 
foggy, so mucrr so that I have confi..Y1ed myself to the cabin from early in 
the evening until 9 L.'"1 the mor-ninge 

Corn as high as fences. 

I took cold some days ago which caused me to be thus particular. Passed 
Kanawa and stopped at Gallipolis, Ohio,this afternoono The bottoms on 
this river are very productive, especially on the Virginia side. The corn 
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is as high as the fences. The rye and wheat fit for the reaper, and indeed 
passed a field that was in shocks or either rye or vn1eat. The Kanawa river 
rises nearly 200 miles up in Virginia in the mountains. Some natural curi
osity near its .source-a promontory of rock overlooking it nearly perpen
dicular, warm springs, burning springs, etc, etc. This inte7ligence acquired 
from a Kentucky traveller. 

Saturday., July 2- We pass.ed Greyandotte River and town last evening. The 
river separates Virginia and Kentucky. The tow.n is one of considerable 
consequence, but had no opportunity of seeing ito 

\ie arrived at Maysville, Kyo, tJ:iis morning 10 o'clock. Left a passenger, 
Mr. Scott of Lexington, who has travelled with us from Philadelphia, and 
with whose acquaintance I was much ·pleased. ¥.La.ysville •is pleasantly situ
ated on the bank of the Ohio river, the bluff directly in the rear and within 
a short distanceo The inhabitants appear to ·want enterprise. A little 
eastern ambition ·would do much for this town, but whether it would render 
the citizens more happy is a matter of doubt. This place, ~laysville, is 65 
miles from Cincinnati. Passed the little ~liami this afternoon, it is 8 miles 
from Cincinnati. The country on the ban..'k:s of the river (Ohio) is so uni
versally the same today as heretofore that it ; s scarcely 1,-1orthy of any 
particular remarks. 

Arrived at Cincinnati at 7 o'clock pomo Cinciri..nati is a city situ.ated 
opposite two towns on Kentuc10J side and Covington, divided by Licking river • 
. Put up at Denison 8 s hotelo 

Sunday, July 3... Tarried. in Cincinnatio \·lrote a letter to R. Weeks. The 
1,v-eatner being very ·warm, sho1•rery daye Tt1e ladies in tl:i.is place study comfort, 
judging from their large feet and -:-.raists. The irJ1abitan-t,s ;1ant perseverance 
and a.mbitiono Went to the theater at----Oh Great Hamberg and Son on --o 

The boxes 1vere passable but the pit was a real pig Is 8)'"e of a r.,lace. 

Monday, July 4- Got disappoir~t.ed in getting a boat down, vTastiJ1g an oppor
ttL.11.ity to go on. .Sa1-i the rnilita.ry > ,Jtc. Don 1t co1npare 1"1ith even Brooklyn. 
The merchants appear to keep corru:on goods here o Been here long enough. 
Dull musico 

July 5, Tuesday- Arrived in Louisville, Ky, this morning. No boat going 
out today o Put up at the Galt House~ which is called the best in the western 
country, and it is indeed a good house. It is so hot that we cannot go out, 
therefore, we shall not see much of the placeo I wrote to SB L from here. 
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Wednesday.9 July 6- Took brea..1-aast Sn Louis-nlleo Saw considerable of the 
city this morningo It. is a place of rn.uch trade; :more enterprise than is found 
in most Western to-:,,·1ns o Took the Cli..nton for St Lou.is. Got lll1derway at 31 
o s clock Pomo Passed a c.onsiderable to·wn called (Ne-i-;) .Albany in Indiana, a 
few miles below Louisvillee AJso_many other srn.aller town.so We passed the 
stea.iuboa.t, Champi.onj this afternoon from Ne1N'" Yorko \ieather delightful this 
eveningo 

ThursdayJ July 7-- We are 150 miles front Lo11isv:iJ le this IrLorningo The 
bottoms on this river on either side are exceedingly fertileo Corn grows 
beautifullyo It stands fi 4 ve feetj tasseled out in fullo \ie stopped at · 
Evans·vi.lle at 10 aomoJ a sma1·1 tovm in Indiana, mostly stores_., but this 
town as 1rfell as most others 1 s def1 cient of Eastern enterpri se ~ of go 
aheadnesso The in.habitants appear ind.olent 3 h'a ... -rit a.mbitione All the towns 
that I have passed through are much the same since I left Philadelphia, 
except Louisville ·which seems an exceptiono 

We passed Mt. Verncni(Indiana)s and some island this afternoono Landed in 
Shawneetown at 5 p.mo Shawneetown is the first town in Illinoisj a few· 
miles below the Wabash rivero When I landed on terra firma I felt as if 
a desirable object was nearly attainedo 

Friday9 July 8-- Doubled the southern part of IJljnois--.aat the mouth of 
the Ohio Rivero Ra.ri ip the Mississippi.,'., found a great difference in the 
watero The water of the Mississippi. is thick 1-dth mudo Corn grows very 
large on the bankso We passed several small towns today, but being a little· 
indispo_sed . .9 I passed them lying in my birtho The day ,res ver-J 1-ra.rm, in the 
evening we had a shower of wind and rain3 the only one of moment since I 
left New York. The wind blew very hardo We fastened to the banko I appre
hended some danger of the trees from the bank blo·wing down, and falling on 
our boat5 but it soon passed overo 

Saturday9 July 9- Since the storm last night we have a fine 1--v"ind from the 
north9 which renders it comfortably coolo We stopped at a town this morning 
in Illinois called Chest.ero It is small but is improving rapidly. We ran 
up a fe"tr miles and stopped .for 1rvood. 1rrhich \'le do tidce or three times a dayo 
To give a description of these huts is beyoud my ability6 A pig pen on 
Long Island is as far super1or to them as one ca.~ poss;bly imaginee Their 
manner of churnL""lg I shall describe hereaftere We got in St Louis at 9 p.m. 
I slept on boarda 

Sunda:yJ July 10- \"le removed 0U1· l:·aggage to the Cit}~ HotelJ St Louis; it 
being esteemed the best house 9 but they- kept more boarders than appeard 
at the dining tablee 

There are not m.an3r publ 1 c buildings here. The Catholic church is a fine 
buildingo The cornerstone of the ne1.v theater has recently been laid. We 
saw the locust tree to which the negro was c~:ainec ·when he 1--:as burnt, the 
one that dirked and murdered Sheriff Hammone The tree 1-;as dead except 
near the rootso 

St Louis is a mean, filthy placeo Some of the cellars have six to 12 i.11.cre s 
of stagnated ·watero Yet they cons,der this a healthy placeo 

I thought of - - ~ -- -•this eveningo \·lould that I could have wafted that 
sweet converse that I so often have enjoyed in dreams. 
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Monday, July ll- Tarried in St Louis, no boats going up the I7Jjnois, got 
heartily sick of.the place. The weather exceedingly warm., and no place to 
afford amusement o Our meals were very well, but our beds and rooms the mean
est I have yet foundo 

Tuesday, July 12.-a Got on board the Cygnet at 9 a.mo The captain kept us 
until half past eleven. We then got under way in a very mean boato Our 
dinner which we have just taken is a sample of the fare we shall have, but 
it's only· one dayo 

Got·in Alton at 5 pom• It is a much smaller place than I had expected to 
see, but it appears to be rapidly improving. Almost all who visit Alton 
are disappointed in its smallness. 

Wednesday., July 13- This morning found us in the IJJinois river. This 
river has much less current than either the Ohio or the Mississippi, and 
the water is clear, but it is not considered good.o 

* * * * 
Here the diary closes except for the itinerary which gives his . . . 

destination as Naples, Illinois;, where he debarkso His log is listed as 

follows: 

New York to Fb.i1ade1pbia 0 0 O· • 100 miles. 
Philadelphia to Columbia9 Penn~~a RR 82 a •· • Columbia to Hollida~burg via Harris--
burg., Penna. via canal 172 " 0 .. ., • • 
Hollidaysburg to. Johnstown via RR 36 .. • • • 
Johnstown to Pittsburg via ·canal 103 II 

0 • 
Pittsburg to Cincinnati via steamboat 

on the Ohio • 500 u 
0 • 0 • • 

Cincinnati to Louisv·ille via steamboat 15 u • 
Louisville to st· , Louis II u 500 II • 
St Louis to Naples., IJJinois via 11 100 11 • 



THE DIARY OF ALFRED S. WE:EKS; 
HIS RETURN TO LO~ ISLAND IN 
1839 VIA THE GREAT LA!US. 
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Tuesday~ April 22~ 1839- Left Exeter at 9 aom.-took steamboato Arrived at 
Naples (Illinois) at 11 p.mo; did not go to Beardstown until 7 the next 
morningo Found her a ilow boat. Our accomodations are common, in fact the 
boat is anything but a pleasant one, but the day being beautiful and having 
good company who make up for the deficiency of tre boat. But this pleasure 
will be of short duration as my friends will leave me at Pekin at which 
place we whall arrive todayo This evening at nine o'clock I bod adieu to 
my much esteemed friend Mr. Parkero I stopped at Pekin~ and they continued 
on the boat bound for Peoria. I will-not attempt a de~cription of the 
IJlinois river as it is very much of a sameness. · 

Thursdayj) April~ I hired a conveyance from Pekin to Hudson by way 
of Bloomington at which place we arrived at 9 o'clock p.m. Next morning 
we set out for Hudson. Got there at 8 in the morning of Friday the 26th 
of Aprilo 

Remained at Mr. Burtis 1 s in Hudson from 26th of April until the 8th of May. 
Had a very agreeable visito 

Left with btother Carman for low Point via Hanover(Metamora), and arrived 
at which place at five o'clock p.m. 

Thursday, May 9th- I bid goodbye to Carman at 6:30 a.m. on his return to 
Hudson, a distance of 28 mjleso I am waiting for the stage which is expected 
in an hour or so for Ottowa, at which place we will arrive at 6 o'clock p.m. 

The country between U>W Point and Ottowa is beautiful. A description of 
which by an able pen would surpass anything that a perxon could imagine 
who had never seen this reality. The prairies like unbounded oceans with 
now and then a herd of cattle and horses, groves in the distance, deer 
bounding away, fearful of intruders. But it is not as well settled as the 
middle counties of the state. I regret we are to leave for Chicago this 
evening, we shall not see much of the country. 

Left Ottowa at 8 o'clock p.m. for Jouliette with ten passengers inside and 
three or four outsideo Founi it extremely tedious. The night was exceedingly 
dark and with lightning and rain. Made slow progress. Got to Jouliette at 
8 o 1 clock a.m. and left for Chicago at which place we arrived at 4 p.mo The 
last twelve miles was very thinly settled. It appeared that Chicago had to 
depend upon itself for its resourcesj but, I believe on over east and west 
it is much better peopledo · 

The canal is the main dependence of the place. The canal communications 
have recently ma.de a loan from the UoS. Bank, Pennsylvania, of one million 
dollars, and Chicago calculates of having the figuring of at least three
quarters of ito In fact I heard a gentleman say that the canal was the 
only thing that kept the place aliveo 

Saturday, May ll- looked about Chicago. Very comfortably accomodated at 
the City Hotel. " 
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Sunday, May 12th- Took the steamer., Thomas Jefferson., for Buffa.lg at 10 a.m. 
Found her a good boato The, IJ]inois, seems to be the brag boato Passed 
Southport at 3 p.mo The first arrival from Buffalo to Chicago this spring 
was 30th Aprilo 

Arrived at Milwaukee about 7 p.mo and although we remained there six or 
more hours taking wood yet the passengers did not go ashore in consequence 
of tm rain which poured down in torrents o The boat did not get nearer 
than t mile of shore. Passengers were set out in yawls. Wood was brought 
in scows and flats. I retired to my berth at 9} o 1clocko 

Monday, ll.1a.y 13th- We sailed far from shore occasionally out of the sight of 
land. This ·was my first adventure that I ,~ra.s lost to the sight of land on 
all sides. We could look to the right and left a.rid appear as if we were the 
whole of creation. The wind blew freshly and the air more piercing. We 
were getting into a more northern cJjrnate. We had quite a gale during the 
night accompanied with snow. 

Tuesday9 May 14th- This morning the 1.rind continued to blow very fresh. 
Passengers staggered about the cabin as if they were all drunko Out of 
twelve lady passengers we had only one to breakfast this morning. 

We touched at Y.lB.ckinaw about 10 a.m. 1Twas cold, the ice was falling from 
the rigging. Vegetation scarcely began to look green. The town contained 
perhaps five hundred inhabitants. Some fine buildings. The inhabitants are 
made up of Indians, French and half~breeds. It is remarkable for its fish

eries. There is a fort situated upon it, but it is vacated at present. T.he 
island is small and barren, soil sandy, trees dwa.rf~do 

We landed again at Presque Isle-on Michigan side in the afternoon for the 
purpose of taking on wood. Here we had some time to ramble about. There are 
but two families living there and it is accessible only from the water side. 
It is densely timbered with small straight and slender trees consisting of 
birch9 hemlock, fir, cedar, tamrack and poplar. I walked a mile on a path 
used to get out woodo I was delighted with the scenery. Althoug in a cold 
northern c)jmate yet the thicket was so dense that the winds could not pene
trate it. This was a testimony of thw rorks of Nature; how the All Wise 
had guarded against the severity of the weather and had made a natural shelter 
for man· and beast. The wild cat inhabits these forests. This is also fishing 
grounds •. 

\ied.nesday, l'.la,7 15th- This mornip.g we ran down Lake Huron getting into a , 
warmer climateo Weather fair 5 wind west bloW'ing mocerately. 

Thursday, ¥iay 16th- Arrived at Detroit at 9 pom. 

Friday, May 17th~ Left Detroit at 8 aom. We took on wood on an isla.r:d 
opposite Sandusky. Did not touch th~re. Also passed the towns of Huron and 
Black River before sunset. Expect to get to Cleveil.and tonight; passed it but 
did not stop~ 

Sio ·~~~e$ Pennsylvaniao From the lake it looked like a small town, 
but when we got up on the bank I found it exceeding: our expectations. It 
appears to be a very flourishing to-wn and does not want of enterprise. There 
are many fine buildings., the bricl appear to be of a superior quality. We 
stopped about two ho~s o We left about 2 p.m. )iay 18th for Buffalo, distance 
90 miles 0 We passed several small town which appeared beautiful in the distance. 
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Saturday~ l'J.a.y 18th- Left Erie, Pennsylvania at 2 p.m. 

When I came in sight of the state of New York I felt a sensation that I 
cannot describe. It reminded me when I bid adieu to the last visible pa.rt 
of it~ and I can scarcely realize that it is almost three years-and -with it 
what changes~ friends 3 dear friends, have passed from time to eternity0 

We arrived ~t Buffalp at ll p.m.e - I must here observe that we \had a delight
ful tripj and a good boato The officerswhich were very attentive 3 studied to 
have everything agreeable, set a good table 3 and above all, the passengers 
were very agreeableo Many of which I feel a friendship for, and regret that 
we are to part so soono It may be thought that there could not be so very 
friendly existing and mutual when we were only five ~ days together 0 But 
let a stranger go board a ship with no acquaintance and it 1dll seem re~ 
quisite that he have someone to communicate with.9 and when you find one whose 
disposition is something like your own, or possessive of a fine mind and 
intelligence and a happy way of communicating it, you will soon feel your
self quite attached and feel he is a friend 0 

Sundayj ~1ay 19th- We took a look this morning about town., ,dth which we 
were pleased, and left for Niagara Falls by R. Road. Stopped at the Cataract 
Hotelo Visited Falls of which I will give a description another tinl!. 

Left Niagara Falls by R. Road for Lockporto Took packet for Rochester. 

Arrived Westbury (Long Island) on Wednesday, Y1ay 22nd 1839; two weeks from 
Hudson., and nine days from Chicagoo 

* * * * * * 
Noteg The Erie Canal connected the Hudson River at Albany with Lake Erie 
at Buffalo9 a distance of 355 miles. It was completed in 1825. This water 
route was the most important route for travelling to the mid-west. 

Note: A description of Chicago in 1830 describes it as a settlement of 
fifteen houses ani a fort. As the terminus of the proposed I1Jjnois1 1-lichigan 
Canal, a town.site was platted, its boundries being State street, Madison,· 
Desplaines and Kinzie9 East of State and south of Madison in the southward 
bend of the river, lay Fort Dearborn Reservationo A number of choice lots 
were sold for as high as $200.00, while in the distance, at Madison and 
La Salle they sold as low as ile25e In 1833 immigration set in over the 
mid~west and some of these settlers seeing the possibilities of Chicago 

becoming an important city remained thereo At the close of 1833 Chicago 
had a population of 1506 they lived in shacks near the reservation. 

The Canal. brought an upsurge of speculation in 1833 ....,.,36 and land all along 
the canal was selling for high priceso The business center of the town was 
on the south bank of the rivero Every store on South \iater Street had its 
wa.rf front on the rivero Plank roads were first laid, but they soon aisa
ppeared in the sand. A bog was everywhere which bred mosquitoes and its 
accompanying malariao 

When Alfred Weeks arrived via stagecoach he stopped at the City hotel which 
was located on the present site of the Sherman House. The stage coach he 
rode into town on was the one operating between Cmc ago and Peoria. It left 
Chicago for Peoria every Tuesday and Saturday. 



Phebe Burtis first went west with her father and family to 

Jacksonville9 Illinois in 18360 She stayed there a short time and then 

her father took his family to Hudson in the fall of 183 ~ Shortly there-

after she returned. to Long Island to A1LT1t Alrna 2 s (Cornelia Alma Carman) 0 

She was only twelve years old when she lived in Jacksonville 0 

Alfred Weeks was twenty nine years old ·when he went to Jackson

villej and probably didnvt pay too much attention to this step-daughter 
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of his sister Ma.ry8s. It probably was in later years after she had returned 

to her Aunt Almaus that he conmenced to take noticeo She had by that time 

developed into a young lady9 and their courtship was while she was living 

with Aunt Alma o Though he was seventeen years older than she, it made no 

differenceo They were married August 3rd, 18460 

Alfred is employed as a bookkeeper in the merchantile store of 

O.D. Burtis is in Brooklyn when he married Phebe. He rented rooms near the 

store where he took his bride to liveo A year and one half later their only 

child, Elizabeth Arabella~ arrived on January 26th, 1848. She was named 

after her aunt:, Phebe 9s sister., who was the first wife of JACOB HICKS BURTIS. 

Belle, as she was always called, was the idol of their hearts for the remain

der of their days. 

Belle is two years old when she and her parents went to Illinois 

to make their home 0 Following is a letter describing the trip westward 

through the Erie Canal and the Great Lakes~ 

(To Hannah Burtis~ 
South Oysterbay, LoI.) 

Dear Sister: 

Hudson YmLean Cormty Illinois 
1850 

I expect you think it is time you heard from the emigrantso 
We arrived safely, had a rather long passageo 'lhe first stop we made was 
at Elizavs, she has got all settled and appears as happy as can beo She 
does not have to work very hard, the worker that he had does all of the work. 
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As times have been dull she has not had much baking to do. We stayed there 
from Tuesday until Thursday, then 1-J'e started on that wreached canal. There 
had been a very heavy rain which had done a great deal of damage to the canal 
so we were obliged to make a great many stopso We were over t1\1"enty four hours 
goiP.g 3 mileso Han not many passengers; had one girl from Jersey and her beau. 
They stopped and got married on the ·way.,, a couple of greenhorns. The boat was 
not very heavy loadedo They slept. in the cabin one night, then 1AJ""ent in the 
mid-ship and made their bed on the trunks and boxes. They got out before we 
got to Buffaloe 

~ie got to Buffalo in the morning o Had very good luck in finding 
a steamboat that i.r·ras a going out that day. We left Buffalo Saturday after-
noon about 3 o ! clock. Near the same time today we expect to be in Detroit 
which is about 350 miles. The lake has been as smooth as a river. Yesterday 
Lake Erie ~ras quite rough, we had a pretty stiff wind from the west and the 
-way I was seasick in the afternoon and evening, but got better and had a 
good sleep at night and an excellent appetite todayo As for ASW he has eaten 
like a wolf as for instance at tea a piece of toast and four biscuits besides 
other things, and today for dinner I can~t give the quantity, but I assure 
you it was no small al101-;anceo 

Arabella enjoys herself very muchs she seems perfectly at home and 
is a great favorite with some of the ladyso Our stateroom is No 5, fixed 
in first rate styleo 

Monday9 afternoon51 July 22nd- We are today in Lake Huron; arrived in Detroit 
a.bout 2 this morning. We then ran through Lake St Claire~ stopped at a town 
called China and took on coal and also at another tovm in the Canada side 
named Port. Larnia~ after ·which 1-.re soon ran i.11.to Lake Huronj and we shall pass 
through it by noon tomorrowe 

Wednesday, July 24th- Yesterday ~re had another beautiful day:; but little 
wind, water smooth. Arrived at Iviackinaw about eleven o'clock, we stopped 
nearly two hours. Alfred went ashore to the fort and took quite a stroll. 
When we left there we took a course to cross Lake luchigan., and about seven 
o!clock this morning we stopped at the first town in Wisconsin, the name I 
believe is Sheboyganj or something like it, being about fifty miles north of 
Milwaukee at which place 1-ve expect to be in about two or three hourso 

~elle 1s quite sick, has got some fever, but I think it procedes 
from her•teeth. We have had a very pleasant time so far; had music and 
dancing every night, that is something you would likee I laid on a velvet 
divan talking to a young clergyman9 Episcopalian., going to Robin Nest, old 
Bishop Chases place. He said he thought dancing ·would be allo1t1ed of in our 
church soon~ thought it ve-r.J innocent a~usement; did not see why ministers 
could not dance. There were two doctors, two ministers. We have not had 
one drop of rain since we left Buffaloo 

We arrived in Chicago early in the morning; left there in the 
afternoon3 took the canal to ottowao Stayed there all night, tool a wagon 
for Hudsono Got to old man Burtis! s, as they call him, Sunday morning. 

The first one I saw was Father and Jacob. He is a very nice 
young fellow. As l--1rs St John says 9 he has got a great deal of eastern 
politenefs 0 We then took breakfast~ then Jacob put his saddle on Cate, he 
got on and I got on behind and away we went over to Edwin is. Found the 
squire and his folks vecy well; got three fine looking children. If they 
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were dressed 7n fashion, they would not disgrace Long Islando He has got a 
nice little placeo Tll.e house is sraall, got two rooms, a going to build more. 
H 0 ·f ' b , , ., ..l.,... ' .. - 1 1 ,.. - , ~ d is -w:i. e nas a au !l£:.:r1a. ·b.Llat, vl1ey ca~ a 1 e..Lon~'l so sne can· t o a..nything. We 
are going to rr:ove to Jacob's house a5 soon as it is finished L.1 3 or 5 1--.reeks. 
His house has got 6 rooms so I can get along qu7te wello Jacob is a going to 
board vn th use 

¥iro Weeks th1n.ks of farming, but not sureo I nave not been in 
Bloomington yeto I have had so many places to go that I ca~21ot get tLue to 
do anythinge r~m getting to be a first rate rider on horsebacko Father and 
Jacob have both got good :1orses to rideo I 1.·risn you 1-rere he:r·e to go with me. 

Father is going to have a great nany peac~1es, but not so large 
as common. Tell Uncle Treach-;ell he had better not fetch his :1orse in the 
kitchen a gai..11 or he 1,dll do as Fathers s did, he 1·rent into the neighbor as 
house, opened the closet door and drank two pans of milko The old lady was 
in the garden picking beans. 

Our things all arrived in good condition, dishes were safe, stove 
is not like Aunt Elizaeso 

I would like to be there to go shopping with Aunty this fall., the 
fashions in Bloomington are very much like New York. ~ prices of goods is 
about doubleo I am going to send on for all of my things. 

I have tried to make bread and had good luck. If you have a:ny 
green corn just make some batter the same as you would :for :fritters, and cut 
yo~ corn, put in butter and fry. It,: s good eating I tell you. 

(To Miss Han.."11.ah Ao Burtis 
South Oysterbay, Lcl.) 

Dear Sister: 

* 

P.E.W. 
PHEBE Eo WgHKS 
(Phebe Burtis Weeks) 

* Hudson~ llJjnois 
October 1, 1850 

~- -x- -~ I 1-rent to ·write last night but them lamps that I got 
won :t burr1 anything but good lard, I tride it 1·d.th sor11e poor grease and it left 
me in darkness. I have net got to keepin 2 house yet as Jacob has not got his 
done; think he -will in about three weekso He has a very nice place. I shall 
have four rooms, bedroom back of the citchen. Mro Weeks does not know wether 
he will build next spring on his place or noto He has good anise stand of 
weat in and it looks nise 0 ~-x~- I have bin buisy for the last t-wo wee!5s drying 
peaches O * -~- * Such a time as we ha-ve in eating peaches and n1ilk. W have to 
~J them on boardso ~ 

I have not bin to Bloon:ington yet. Jacob talks of gitin a light 
·wagon; if he coes I thin..1( ne wi.11 go it theno 

I ·went a visitii-ig the other day horseback, took Arabella on before, 
trotted of in good stile. ~1ro James Gildersleeve and his lady was thare. She 
is a fine ·N-omano She is very fat 3 gos a head of me by a good deal. I like rer 
very mucho 
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Thare is talk of the railroad goini throughc The bill has past . 
in congress. 

I have not seen anything that look lik the little blacksnake yete 
I do not supose he is 7n this ;art of the cuntry 0 

- -

(To Cornelia Alma Carma."1 
% John Carll~ Flushing, hoY.) 

My Dear Aunty: 

Yours affectionately$ 
PHEBE ELIZA 

- -
Hudson, June 28~ 1865 

* * ~- I want you to write and let me know -what time 
in August that you will start. The train gets to Hudson at half past four in 
the morning and the same in the afternoon. 

We have church every Sunday:} M.eatodes and Baptis, the Baptis are ,.. 
building a very nise church, going to have a dinner on the Fourth-of July to 
raise some funds for finishing it, 50 cents admitance. In Bloomington there 
is all sorts of churches that one can think of. Had we not lost, or rather 
Bell, her Topsy9 we minte have road to church in Bloomington once in a while, 
but some mean sea.mp stole her, she was very handsome. If.ire W-- had been offered 
$150000 for hero I suppose we must take things as they come. I begin to think 
like King Soloman that thare is a good deal of vanity and vexation of spirit. 

From your affectionat niece 

Phebe E. Weeks 
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This is a letter qmot.ee. exactly as it is writteno It gives an 

idea of the literacy of the schoolteachers in 18420 

(To Alfred Weeks) 

Dear Brother 

Hempstead 
J:ciar ch 8, 7 842 

After a long silence 1,re h2.d the pleasure of hearing from a Dear Brother I 
could not imagine what could be the reason that you did not write I often 
visited the P t,OC, but did not recei·ve much satisfact-i on in doing so ·we had not 
heard from you since August i wrote to you the neA't week after receiving your 
letter I have been very well this weinter excepting a cold, I sprained my foot 
this week wr1ich prevented me from attending to my school three days Mother has 
been as well as usual this winter~ I am still boarding to uncle Wi1 lia.ms, I have 
talked of changing my boarding place but I have concluded to remain there this 
quarter although I have a very long walk I have had a very good school this 
winter I have had about 20 in number, but I now have the district school it has 
been about 4 weeks since I took it they give me ~O a guarter ~t~ich answers 
me better than my other school dido I did not like to have them inspect me., 
the schoolhouse is some dista.rice from uncle I s I should think it 1.vas more than 
} mile I did talk of boarding at Mr S. Rusbmor I s but I concluded it was more 
than I could pay for my board 50 cts more than I pay at present. I thought 
perhaps I should not teach longer than this quarter I do not think teaching 
school is very pleasant employment (not for me) but I shall not go into my 
other businefs unlefs I can better myself although I feel if I had taught 
school long enough I have 30 scholars. Dear Brother I thought I would tell you 
not to uneasy yourself thinking that I am. going to have nenry for my companion 
for I never expect to have him I have not spoken to him in about 4 months he 
came one afternoon for me to take a ride 1dth him and I refused and I have not 
spoken to hm since I feel very thankful for all that you had said to me about 
it I do not know· ·where my eyes could have o,;en I think they must have been 
turned around or I ·was and I cannot tell ·which I think I should have repented 
before this time but I have said I would not make any engagement unlefs cousin 
Maria Seaman would gi'v·e her consent I think you v.rould be vn.lli:ng to that I 
trust ·what she is pleased ·with and I am pleased i'Jith that you "tdll not have 
any objection I ·will discontinue this subject 0 F.dmund has got to be Methodist, 
as well a s myseu.f it is ver-y pleasing to me perhaps it ·will not be to you he 
told me he had never enjoyed him.self so ·well before it has been almost 6 or 8 
weeks since he thir..ks it is the happies 6 v.reeks that he has ever seen he often 
regrets that he had not kno1·.n the enjoyr:~ent.s t1:1at there -; s in this religion I 
think Brother has not taken one drop of the forbiden poison in 8 weeks or more 
I am very much pleased there is such a c1·1ange in hi.Til he attend meeting very 
regular I do not expect you ·was very well pleased ·when you heard that I had 
got to be a shouting :Methodist but I cans ay that I never enjoyed :w.yself as 
well before perhaps if I had not got to be a :Methodist I should have had H
and that would not have done I thought I liked my meeting better than H-i 

Your affectionate sister 
CAW 

(Catherine A. Weeks) 



CHAPrER XI 

HAN""NAH Alli.A BURTIS & JOHN F. C.ARTJ 

~ TRAGEDY & OIL 

Jacob and Eliza Burtis had four children~ the youngest of which 
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was Hannah, who was only two years old wilen her mother died in 18320 Eliza 9s 

sister, AJ.ma., took care of these children when her sister diedo Jacob married 

again three years later~ and shortly afterwards went with his new wife and 

his three oldest children to IJ l i nois • Hannah remained ,nth her Aunt Al ma in 

South Oysterbay, Long Island. Alma loved her niece as much as if she had been 

her very own child, and did everything for her that a loving mother could do. 

Hannah grew into a beautiful, lovely lady, and many suitors did she 

have. Even some of her own cousins were fascinated with her charm arxi beauty. 

Her cousin Augustine Burtis was fascinated with her, and even cousin Oliver, 

who became the sw..cessful merchant of 66 Fulton Stree-t, Brooklyn. Oliver Bu-tis 

who later built the mansion on Chinton Street, and mingled amongst the out

standing business successes of Brooklyn. Since Hannah: s f atre r was in the far 

west, it, was Oliver who arranged for Hannah~s marriage to John F. Carll in the 

fashionable St Ann's Church on November 15th~ 1853. 

Jolm and Hannah went to Washington on their honeymoon where John 

wrote to Aunt Alm.a of their visiting the same sights that a honeymooning couple 

would visit today. There never could have been a man who loved a woman more 

devotedly than did John; she was his idol and joy., his everythinge But their 

love was of such a short duration--0nly six years. Hannah was sick most of 

that time, and during this time she had had two babies, both of whom died. 

John patiently took her to many places in quest of her health, but to no avail. 

Hannah died September 15th, 18590 

Of all the Burtis ancestry, Hannah Burtis was probably the lilOSt 

beautiful., and the most attractive of them all.. She probably had more suitors 

and was more sought after than any other Burtis girl. 
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With Hannah 1s death, two persons saw little further to live for, 

her husband, and her Aunt Alma. Never did they completely ever reconcile 

themselves to their losso In all of Jobnis letter he is constantly lamenting 

the loss of J:1.is beloved Ha.r1nah. He ·writes 'tJ:ia"t.-he is just a wanderer., living 

a useless, worthless and selfish lifej living just for himself. 

The famous 11Drake" oilwell had been dug near Titusvi]4 Pennsyl

vania in August, 1859 opening up the oilfields of that territoryo John went 

out there during the -pring of 1865 and soon becomes an important oj ]man. He 

spent many years there developing the field 

In 1867 John went to Texas in quest of oilo He took a drilling rig 

to a prospective field near Nacadoches, Texas, stayed there long enough to get 

rig to working, didn 9t like the prospects so sold his rig and returre d to 

Pennsylvania. 

Following are many letters that have been preserved that were written 

about Hannah, John, and the oil fields of Pennsylvania and Texas. 

- - - - - -
When Hannah heard that her sister, Phebe, was contemplating going to 

Illinois she expressed her disapproval in the following letter. Phebe was 

then living in Brooklyn with her husband Alfred Weeks who was working fer O.D. 

Burtis in his merchantile stereo 

February the 29th 1849 

My Dear Sister 

As i have not heard from you i thought you had gone to 
California with the tr~ong that is going. Captain Goule has 
gone and two of his brothers. Edward Jones has gone to dig 
gold or something else. 

* * -~ * 
Cousin Benjamin has been here and said you talk of going 

to Ilanoys. You deserve to be whipt for thinking of ito i 
should think a man of Mr. Weeks ' education would not go even 
if his wife did. .i shan 1t hear of you a going where with 
Bell and bring her up on the prayres. 

Your loveing sister 
H.A.B 

(Hannah A. Burtis) 
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You will note from the letter that the excitement of the gold strike 

in California had even reached Long Islardo The letter tells how some people 

felt towards going to the prairies of the west o We wonder 1--Tb.y Alfred a.rrl. Phebe 

didn't join the throngs going to the more exciting California gold rush rather 

than to choose the less interesting mid-west prayres. 

1847-480 

This poem was given to Hannah by an unknown suitor sometime about 

-

0 1 I did love you dearly; 
And give you toys and rings, 
And thought you ment sincerely; 
When you took my pretty things, 
But your heart has grown as big.9 
As a fountain in the fall: 
And your love that 1-;as so spicy 
It did not last at all. 

I gave you once a locket; 
It was filled with my own hair; 
And you put it in your pocket 
With very special careo 
But a jeweller has got it-
He offered it to me~ 
And another; that is not it; 
Around your neck I seeo 

Before this gets a fashion; 
I daily bent my lmee, 
But I sought this shrine of passion., 
And I found my idol~~thee, 
Tnough never love intenser, 
Had bowed a soul before it, 
Thine eye ·was on the censor 
A,nd not the hand that bore it~ 

- - - - -
Ard then another v-.rritten about the sane time~ 

One look of lov·e from those bright eyes 
To cheer this anxious breast 

One smile from thee I 1d fondly prize 
And be forever blest; 

Will not my sighs and pity move thee? 
Say that thou wilt be mine 

Then bless the heart that fondly loves thee 
And be my Valentine o 

"THE UNKHOWWI 



A Song, 
Presented to Hannah Burtis 
By Mr. Luke Fleet, Jr. 
February 16th~l847 

The sun has set behind the hill 
And up you dreary moor, 

And up the lard a. lad there ca.me 
Up to a farmeris door; 

Can you tell me if any there be 
Who will give me employ 

Tc plough or to sow or to reap or to mow 
Or to be a fa....Y"In.er~s boy? (repeat) 

My father died my mother's left 
With us five children small 

And what is worse for mother yet 
I~m the eldest of them all. 

Though little I am I fear not work 
'7 If you will me employ, 
To plough or to sow or to reap or to mow 

Or to be a farm.ergs boyo 

I:;ll try the -lad the farmer said 
No longer let him weep 

Oh yes! Kind sire the daughter replied 
While the tears rolled down her cheeks 

For the lad who will work ~tis hard to want 
Or to wander without employ 

To plough ~ - -

But if you do not me employ 
One favor I have to ask . 

Will you shelter me till the break of day 
From this cold and wintry blast; 

At the break of day ren trudge away 
If you don't me employ 

To plough ~ -

In the corse of time he grew a man 
The good old farmer died 

And he left to the lad the farm that he had 
And his daughter for a bride 

The lad who is a fa.."Y1Il.er now 
Oft thinks and smiles ·with joy., 

On the lucky, lucky day when he came that way 
To be a farmer's boy 
To plough - - -



Hannah had ma.."1.j yollllg men dangling from her heart strings o The 

following poem was from another of her lo·vers ~ 

-

Are you then a thing of art 
Seducing all and loving none 
And have I strove to gain a heart 

Wb..ich every coxcomb -en.inks his own? 

Tell me at once if this be true 
And I shall· calm my jealous breast 
Shall learn to join the dangling crew 

And share your caresses with the rest 0 

- - -
And then here is another~ dated February 14, 1845 

Thou are the first I blushing own, 
T'.nat kindled love within my breast 

For there it reigned without control~ 
And still unconscious a welcome guest. 

0 then return my ardent love 
Now let my heart in sorrow pine 

But join ·with me this life to prove 
Pure hymns joys and be my Valentine. 

Then haste my love and name the day 
·When I can call you mine 

And we to church shall haste away 
My charming Valentineo 

-
(To Cornelia Alma Carman) 

Dear Aunt 

- - -
Brooklyn 1850 

_I went and cald on Rachel Jane this afternoon, I think she is all 
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out for getin married. She has bin ma.kin haf a dozen nightgowns, caps, draws, 
shimiss and lots of other things~ 5ne had bin to New Yorj( and got two poket 
handkerchiefs, quite pretty~ one she paid 23 and sixpense, the other 10 shil
ings, and a pease of lace for her rist that was 9 shjJJings. I ask her wen it 
was coming of, she said I need not expect it before forth of July, that is if 
she can get anyone to have her. His business ·will not be in a hury then. Her 
Grandmother says she thiri..ks it will be to hot~ better be done before. 

I have bi..."'1 to O •. D. (OaDe Burtis) once since she lefto They are 
trying to let thare house, he has had another bilious atak and thinks it will 
be better for him. Phebe Ann flys around (O.Dos sister) the sa.m3 as ever, 
says she cant find time to get married if she wanted to, ¥ * ~- * 

I think Ha.rm.ah is to Rockaway.9 the girls have been sent home, as 
they dont think Uncle Clinton (Pettit) ·will live; got consumption. O.D •. just 
sent ·word that Uncle Clinton diedo 

PHEBE 



SATIRE--

Dear Cousin (Hannah) 
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Brooklyn 
Dec 27:; l852 

Since I last heard from you till no1r; no leisure half hour has 
come to thank you for the kindnefs of an introduction (through Aunt Alma) 
to this demure~ plain lady. Your motives I cannot doubt are those of 
purest generosityJ I am truly under many obligationso Your judgment too, 
is much to be commended for the selection of charactero A lady of such re
tiring and modest demeanor cannot fail to fill with great dignity:the post 
assigned her~ The very attitude she assumes commands profound respect~ no 
gentleman yet having presumed even to prefs her gentle hand, save one 9 
and he, unhappy wight, must be supposed insane, for slowly approaching as 
if enchanted, he extends a brawny arm~ and, can you believe it1 raised her 
by her tiny waist to near his tender poin"b faintly smiled, ·with eyes up
turned and sat her down in silence. I may3 I trust., long be favored by rer 
watchful care and profit by her prudence. She saves my pains and spares 
my time, both of which are money. long9 long may she grace the polished 
corner of my sugar maple desk. As a busi..~efs companion and partner I desure 
no better, but as a sharer of ones joys and sorrows and to tmburdon a 

troubled spirit-she is cold, repulsive9 devoid of tendernefs and sym
pathetic feeling. In truth her waist is too small to hold a large heart. 
Try, try again. 

- -

Dear Sister 

Very truly., 
0.:..... ( o·.D. Burtis) 

-
South Oysterbay 
November 26th 

* * -~ ~ousin Oliver (O.D. Burt.is) has bought a very hansome 
house on Clinton Avenue, he has about one acre of ground~ has s splendid 
garden, keeps a gardener, has one cowo The house is furnished elegantly, 
two glasses that reach almost to the floor~ brussels carpet, chairs and 
settee is red dammask; is going to keep a horse and carriage. 

Mr Hendrickson (a cousin of O.D.j has moved on Fulton Avenue. 
They are going to build through to Hanover Place, then they will be L-vi 
among the aristocratso I think she will have to be a little more polished 
in their ma.nnerso He keeps coal yard and is doiJ1g ver-;1 well. Mrso H
has left off taking snuff1 so lf.iro Ho- bought her the watch he promised 
whenever she quit taking snuffo 

H.A.C. 
(Probably Hannah Alma) 
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Cousin Oliver (Oliver D. Burtis) was the son of Elias Burtis 2nd~ 

and the nephew of JACOB HICKS BURTIS. Oliver is the outstandingly successful. 

Burtiso He has the merchantile establishment at 66 FultonJ Street, Brooklyn 0 

It is here that several other members of the Burtis farr~ly worked at different 

times 3 and it is here that Alfred Weeks worked before going West to liveo 

It was Oliver who arranged for the marriage of Hannah Burtis and John Carll, 

it ~ra.s Oliver who is called upon by his cousins in t:te West to handle many 

business transactions for themo Oliver appreciated his beautiful cousin Hani~ah 0 

Cousin H--- (Hannah) 

July 7, 1851 
Brooklyn 

I.none of my recent walks down Fulton St amongst other articles, 
gayj grotesque~ bright and beautiful, I was attracted by a fine display of 
human forms:, divine in the case of Atkins, Daguerrianj Artist, and there in 
the foreground, and prettiest of them all was the picture of my country cousin. 
I venture this remark with scarce a thought of flattery, for truth is no 
fiction3 and you of course~ wi.11 neither be wiser nor more vain by reason ot i~o 

Passing on from your reflected self, a thought ca.IE acrofs me that 
you were my debtor9 although you may have forgotten the promise, I think it 
never been performedo It was no lefs than this~ andmade too in conjunction 
with Cousin AoPc of Rocka-wa.y (Amelia Pettit)s that you should make for my 
personal use a pin cushion of the most approved kind. Cat--has finished hers 
as ordered.9 viz with stuffing o.f rose leaves and kifses, at least so I suppose 
from its extreme tendernefs of touchj and having been several months in use 
with no diminution of good q~alitiese Circurnstances now requre that another 
post be graced with a siJnilar article and I call upon you for the payment of 
the old debt with interest added in shape of extra stuffing which may be com
posed of any material you think most conducive to long life and happynefso The 
shape most convenient is a flat back such as may be tacked to the spot requiredo 
It is never moved 9 but remains a permanent fixture of tre office, the observed , 
like your portrait in the showcaseo 

I do not yet give up the iaea of a pedethian excursion through Lol. 
You may possibly be surprised this summer some day at dusk by the arrival of a 
footman from the forest shades of the interioro dhould I begin the journey 
and reach your place~ after a few hours rest I should ask your company in 
a walk to the lakeo Will you go? 

Very truly9 

0 
( (_,. oD o Burtis) 
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Another of Hannah 3s cousins, .Augustine W. Burtis, was very fond 

of her. He leaves an interesting description of an unusual show he had 

hoped to have taken Hannah to see. The letter describing the show is as 

followso It has an interesting ending which you may figure out for yourself 0 

1852 

Cousin Hannah: 

I did not really think you would go on Monday or I should have 
come over to see you off. I am sorry we did not go to Broadway as I intended 
to do Monday night. * * * Azariah gave me a ticket and I went to see 
the "Panorama. of Irelena"o Never having seen one before I cannot attempt 
to describe it accurately, however, I will do the best I can. 

On a stage about fifteen feet in front of the audience is a large 
gilt frame 20 x 10 feet high behind which the canvafs moves. T'nere is accord
ing to this a great deal of fine scenery in Ireland, not excelled by any in 
America. Donnybrook Fair is one of the pai.ntings; it represents a county 
fair; in one tent is exhibited the fat girl from Kilkenny, who nothaving 
reached her fourteenth year has attained the weight of two hundred and 
twenty eight pounds. Back of the tents is the most famous race course in 
Ireland with several of their most favorite coursers racing on it. In 
another part of it is an Irishman with his shillalagh who not having had a 
fight all dayj and being desirous of one:) with his stick in one hand and 
trailing his coat on the ground behind him, politely desires any gentleman 
from the crowd to come forth and put his foot on that coat, and won 1t he 
knock his senses into his skull for the next two weeks. Another painting 
represents Y.ir. QiLeary and Y.1rs. 0 1Flannigan talking over love matters al-
though it is no match of their owno :Mrs O'F---- thinks she can give Peggy 
half a dozen chairs, a few tables, a feather bed and a table cloth:and a 
few diapers. Mr • 0 8~- supposes he will have to give Larry a slice of the 
mountain farmo This is but an imperfect description of the Paintiri.gso 

* * -~- * 
If you do not come down, ruu send the greatest lot of valen-

tines to you9 I know you can come if you choose. 

Yours, 

August.ine W. Burtis 

P .s. If I see John I• ll tell him you don~ t t'\iant him to kif s you any 
moreo I hope you have entirely recovered the use of your limbs 
from last Sunday's desperate struggle. 



A description of the first trains through Hudson, lllinois 0 

April 7, 1853 
Hudson, Illinois 

Dear Sister (Hannah Allila Burtis) 

* * * * I am sorry to hear that you have been so sicko 
You must take good care of yourself or I am afraid it will be a long time 
before you will get over it. 

Next week I shall make soap, I can't be beat in making soap, 
both hard and soft. 

Johney Carll can 1t come over without us knowing something 
about ito 

It is now six o'clock, time to get tea and go to milkingo 
Have got 4 cows to milk, will have seven this sunnner. 

*~-*** 
Today I have been watchen the cars, they run down today about 

opisite the house, I tell you it made me think of New York once more. 
They had quite a long string, most of them was boarding house car, some
thing like baggage cars fixed up with bunks so they can sleep and eat like 
other folks. 

AND HANNAH IS TO BE 1'1ARRIED: 

(To Rev. B.Co Cutler) 

Dear Sir 

Your affectionate sister 
P.E. Weeks 

Wednesday Nov. 9, 853 

:the favour of your attendance at St Anns on Tuesday morning 
next 15th inst at a¼ before 9 oiclock is desired to join in holy 
wedlock Mifs Hannah Alma Burtis of Oysterbay and lilr John Fo Carll of 
Flushing, L.I. 

Please drop me a line and say if the parties need alter 
their arrangementso 

Very Truly 
O.D.B. 

(O.D. Burtis 
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Dear Aunt: (Cornelia Alma Carman) 

Washington, D.C. 
National., Hotel 
Nov. 18., 1853 

We arrived safely in this city on Wednesday evening, in 
good health and fine spirits. The weather has been very pleasant 
during the whole time, although somewhat c7 oudy today. 

We have visited the Capitol, Smithsonian Institute, Wash
ingtonis Monument, White House, Etc, all of which have afforded us a 
great deal of gratification and delight. Today we go to the Patent 
Office which is perhaps the most interesting and instructive department 
in the city. We have not yet fully determined where to spend the com
ing Sappath. Shall probably be home on the following Monday or Tuesday. 

-

We all join in love. In haste
Yours, 

J.F. CARLL 

Syosett, L.I. 
Sept 21, 1854 

-

Mifs Carman (Cornelia Alma Carman) 
Dear Madam 

Phil tells me you ask information in ref- to artificial 
teeth-I have a full set upon gutta percha and much prefer that mater
ial to any other at the same cost or regardlefs of cost- Mine were 
made by DoF. Darrow, Fulton St., Brooklyn. The full set cost i30o00o 
My counsel is to all, to have nothing to do with artificial teeth as 
long as the natural ones will do at all, and when they will not, then 
part with every one, good and bad, and have nothing to do with natural 
teeth- have no partial set in the same jaw--

I hear that you contemplate another trip to Ill- I should 
say you ought by this time to be quite satisfied wjth traveling, and 
become sober and steady-get married and settle down upon Lol. 

Yours very truly, 

O.D. Burtis 
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Alma Carman to Phebe Weeks on the death of Hannah: 

Flushing 
Dec 30, 1859 

My Dear Niece (Phebe Burtis Weeks) 

* * * * 
She had such poor health and sick babys which required so much 

care, but procrastination the thief of time is one cause, alas, that Dear 
One can write nor talk anymoreo I have been putting off from day to day 
in hopes I should feel more like it, but I feel her loss as much today as 
the day of her death three months ago~ for I have no one to look to now. 
She who would have been my prop and stay in my old age is gone. Who have 
I now? You are so far away. 0 how often has she said, Wby did they go 
away out there where we could see them no more? 

She and her dear children are gone to be with Christ, which 
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is far better; we must go to them, they cannot come to us. If they could 
they would not for they are now at rest with their Savior where sicknefs 
and sorrow are no more. It was hard to part with her but it was the Lord's 
willo ue does all things for the best, so we must submit, for it will be 
but a short time before the Lord will say, "Be ye also ready.11 I believe 
she was prepared a few hours before her death, she repeated a favorite hymn 156; 

Father, what e'r of earthly bliss 
Thy sovereign will denies 
Accepted at thy throne of grace 
Let this petition rise. 

Give me a calm and thankful heart 
From every murmur free 
The blessing of thy grace impart 
And let me live to Thee 

We did not think she would go so soon, she did not keep her bed 
but two days. Friday before her death she asked me to open the window 
and let her look out. She said, how pleasant it looks. She died Saturday 
night at twelve o'clock. Fifteen minutes before her death she had been 
asleep, I waked her, she said, I have had such a sweet sleep, such a happy 
sleep, and said I might lay her head upon the pillow. She talked as well 
as ever, At last I was alone with her, she had insisted upon John lying 
down, he had had a very bad headacheo He felt very bad to think he left 
her. She died and I hardly knew it, she went so easyo He was so good and 
kind to her in her sicknefs and he has always been so to me. 

She often talked of coming out to see you last SUJTh~er, but she 
was afraid of the chills and feber. $he and John went to Freehold the first 
of July and spent a week in hopes she would feel better. When she returned 
she was not so well. 

* * * * Give my love to Fdwin and Jacob and their families. I hear 
that Mr. Weeks has lost his foot, mhich makes me feel sado 

* * i:- * 
Loving Aunt 

CA C 
( Cornelia Alma Carman) 



John Carll accompanied Alrri.a Carr!lan to Hudson, Illinois in 
1860J on his return East he passes through Pittsburgh; following is a 
description of the city~ 

Flushing 
Oct 25j 1860 

Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alma Carman) 
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You wil~ see by the date of this letter that I am at home. I 
wrote you from Cincinnati which place I left on Saturday ~orning and reached 
Pittsburgh that night. * * * * 

They have fine churches here and many of them but most of the 
other buildings are nothing to brag of C) On l·i1onday I took m:,r well tried team 
of two and walked over to ~ionongahela City, visited the glass works, iron 
forges, etcj and then vl ent four miles up 0alrr.on Run, a very romantic stream" 

to the coal IL.ines-took a look at them and came back to the rlll cross lotsJ in 
order to get on a high mountain 1mich commands a fine view of the city ( or 

would do so if it were not for the smoke)~got a good view of the whole thing. 

In the afternoon took a tour L~ a different direction. Pittsburgh 
is situated on a point of land at the juncture of the Alleghaney and Mononga
hela rivers where they meet and form the Ohioo About a mile above the point 
the mountains rise abrupt and highj almost like a ivall from the river. On 
the opposite side of the Alleghaney lies Alleghaney City skirting along the 
river flanked by a steep mountain in the rear and connected to Pittsburgh 
by five bridges nearly half a mile long each. On the opposite side of the 
Monongahela river lies Monongahela City backed by mountains and joined to 
Pittsburgh by two bridgeso The three places taken together (and they are 
properly speaking but one) have a population of about 120.,000. It is a place 
of great activity. And you will percieve that as it is surrounded entirely 
by mountains with the exception of the three opening2. forced th.rough by rivers. 
In a dark day with a cloud resting on the tops of these mountains for a roof, 
it forms one of the most complete smoke hou:::es on a grand scale that can be 
imagined. It looked to me as though the houses, furniture, sh.~bbery, people 
and everything had undergone a pretty ~horough curing in a mannero 

~ I left there at two o~clock on Tuesday morning for Philadelphia. 
W crossed the Alleghaney mountains a little after sunrise. Tne mountains 
and gorges are covered in most places ,,dth a thick gro1tJth of timber, pine, 
maple, hemlock and oako The frost. had clothed the trees in their most gor
geous variegated robes, W'hile the evergreens in all their freshness formed 
a rich backgrouJ1d, 1-.rhi ch made a pic.ture of one so bright and grand had I beheld 
it on canvas~ should have said it was too highly coloredo The scenery along 
the whole route from Pittsburgh to PhiladelphiaJ a distance of 353 milesj 
is most charming.? and to behold it is ·worth more than the expense of tre trip. 
There is every variety of view, from the wild, romantic and thrilling, as you 
gracefully ·wind mid-air around the forest stridded mountain side-cross the 
wild mountain gorgej shoot the dark tunnels (in some cases over half a mile 
in length) and as suddenly emerge on a bridge over a rock walled rivero Then 
to the bright peaceful and lovely landscape as you pass a.rnong the highly im
proved farms along the fertile valley of the lovely Susquehannaho I never 
remember to have pas~ed over a more interesting section of the country. 

It is just thirteen months tonight since Hannah died. I have just 
now for the first time since my return looked into my roomo I have been very 
sad since I left you~going home but no glad heart to 11elcome you, no arms 
stretched out for a glad embraceo I know I shall see her in dreams tonight. 

JOHN F. CARLL 



John Carll' s brother,l{athaniel.9 went to eastern Texas 1.~rhere 

he established a mercantile business just before the Civ-il War. He says 

11 The people there load h:L--ri. dovm -v\ri th kindness o T'.c.ey do not pay their b-i lls 
very promptly however.'~ 

Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alma Carman 
Hudson, Illinois) 

Flushing 
Feb. 5!1 1961 

* * * *Some evenings I have been busy":-"and at other 
times:, seated in the 11old arm chairn, which I have in my room, and musing 
over the past~ the bright picture of happier days which I loved so well 
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thus mentally to gaze upon has unconsciously faded into the dim mistiness of 
dreamland1 and I have awakened to find the evening flown with the sweet 
illusions of my dream--and 1rith that sad feeling of desolation and hec.rt 
vacancy which may be felt but not describede I have again hastened to find 
forgetfulness in natures sweet restorer, sleepo 

* * * * 
Nathaniel has not yet returned from Texas, we expect him about 

the rirst of March. Lemah has had several letters. He was in first rate 
health. He says the people there load him do~m ~rith kindness. They do not 
pay their bills very promptly however9 and the business prospects is rather 
gloomyo They have just removed in their new store and are prepared to do 
a large businesso But if "Uncle Abeas friends do not show a more concilli
atory spirit toward the South there is no telling what will become of the 
New York merchantso 

· Yours
3 

JOHN (JOHN CARLL) 
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In August 1859) Edwin LQ Drake sani( the first oil well at Titus~ 
ville, Pennsylvania, co!lliuenciri..g the great oil ir:.ciustry in Fenr1sylvania. Only 
five years later John Carll became a pioneer ir. that same fieltla 

Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alm.a Carman 
!Jrlsb±;ig :.LI) 

PleasantvilleJ Pa 
}'.:.arch 12:, 186 5 

"h- ~- * * I crune out !'J.ere a ·week ago last Thursday 
intending to stay onl3r three or four days, but ·when I got here I found it 
necessary to remain and F..ake arrangements for conilltencing operations rare 
before the roads become im.passable. I &"11 now ·waiting for the engines to come 
·wh-i ch ought to have been here last week. Ho·w long I shall have to wait I do 
not lmow, but hope to get home by Saturday night. 

My experiences in this region so far lead me to conclude that it 
is not a very pleasant county to be in. But I suppose I shall have to try 
it for a while at least. 

The crowds of people still continue to pour in from all directions. 
The hotels are overflowing-land is constantly advancing in price and where 
it will all end no one can tello * ?~- ~: 

I received your letter from Flushing, before opening it I recog
nized the hand"i'-Titingo What sad memories and earnest longings it awakens in 
my heart. 

Yours, Gratefully & affectionately 
JOHN 

Pleasa.nt,.ri.lle 
August 6, 65 

Dear Aunty 
Since my return I have been kept pretty busy in attending to the \vants 

of the drillers!} getting tools repaired, etc. 

One well is now down six hundred feet, the other about three hun
dred and fifty feeto No oil yetJ but 1-".irs. \teeks had better be getting her 
case ready as ~v•re hope to strike the vein soon. 

I found more difficulty in adapting myself to circun1stances this 
time after m~r return than I ever did bef or·e e Rainy 1-:eather, muddy roads, 
populateq hay beds, fried beef stea.k (all the same if made of mutton or veal)~ 
baked beans and dried apple sass j 1-·rere rather hard to get used to after my 
three weeks of city life and feasting in New York~ But I have survived it all 
and settled d.o'W!l in my usual tra.cko I am needed here all of the tin1e, and 
perhaps it is well for me to remain here away from the allurements of city 
life.? 11here I can plod on in my own ·way uncaring and uncared for 1,,Iithout being 
a source of trouble and annoyance to friends around meo 

* * 
You must 1,,,rite and let, rn.e ,·.noi-.r how you found things in Illinoiso 

How did you like the sleeping car? 
JOHN (John Carll) 



(To l-iifs Eliza A. ·weeks 
Hudson~ McLean Coo 1 Ill) 

Dear Niece 
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Pleasantville~ Pa 
Venango County 
August 20th, 1865 

I have not been to Titusville but once since I came tti..rough there 
on my ~ray from New YorkJ and consequently d;d not receive your letter of the 
24th as soon as I would had it been directed to this placea Titusville is 
about six miles from here and the roads have been so bad and I had so much 
much to attend to at the wells that I have not travelled around much. 

Were I to give a correct description of the road from Pit Hole City 
(now Oil City) to Titusville (ll miles) over ·which about one thousand barrels 
of oil are carted daily besides immense quantitites of lumber, furniture, pro
visions, engines, drilling toole &c - you would think it an exaggeration 0 

Sometimes on a trip from one place to the other you might see three or four 
dead horses in the mud holes. I have lmown wagons to become so firmly em
bedded in the mud that four horses could not dr2w the front wheels out after 
they had been unloaded and uncoupled from the back ones. But it has been 
dry now for some time and the roads are much better. 

On the 1st of April last, Pit ~ole City consisted of a farm house 
and stable-. It now has eight or ten large hotels~ store of every kind~ two 
banks, two telegraph offices~ probably five hundred housesj and I am toia· 

that some days over three thousand strangers take dinner there. You will 
see from this that it is a live placeo 

One of our wells is about t,10 miles from 11the city":; the other 
a short distance from Pleasant,nlle. They are progressing very satisfactorily~ 
but do not yield oil yeto It will be several weeks before we get down to 
the depth 1vhere the oil ought to be. Perhaps 1-.re will get it, perhaps not. 

I regret very much my inability to visit you this fall. I know 
0 should enjoy a trip to the prairie vastly. But I am tied down here and 
begin to fear that I shall not be able to go home, even, for a months to 
come., 

* * Wishing to be remembered in love to allo 

Yours 

lJNCLE JOHN 
(John Carll) 



(l'o Cornelia Alma Cannan 
Hudson, Illinois) 

Dear Auntie 

Pleasantville, Penna 
Oct 31, 1865 
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I have been so busy since my return that I have only been to 
Titusville three times. I accidentally heard there was a letter advertized 
for me and today sent for ito My letters should be addressed to Pleasant-
villeo * * * 

I am. still pegging away for oil, but the immediate prospect of 
obtaining it does not seem vecy bright. Both wells are now over 700 feet 
deep. I have been pumping one of them today, but as yet have got no oilo 
It is slow work when at such a depth. M.y health has been very good so far 
although it has been very sickly heree An epidemic of bilious typhoid fever 
has been prevalent and quite fatal. At Pit Hole City about two miles from 
one of our wells they have also had the small pox and dysentery. This is 
not to be wondered at 1vmen we consider the manner in vmich that place has 
been shoved together. Seven months ago there was but one house there. Now 
There is a resident population of about five thousand and a daily floating 
population of at least three thousand more. Probably the growth of the place 
is more remarkable than any other in the United States. Ten months ago that 
pa.rt of Pit Hole was not producing a single barrel of oil, now it is yielding 
about 9000 barrels dailyca 

This drilling £or oil is a very uncertain vexatious and laborious 
business. My experiences here have been by no means pleasant. I never spent 
a summer with so few of the comforts and necessaries (to say nothing about 
the luxuries) of life. But I do not mean to complain of personal matters. 
They are nothing to anyone only to me. 

This reminds me of a letter written to my niece, l'iaria. She 
asked me last Spring if I was going to write to her, I said, I had nothin& 
iq write. She replied, "Then v-rrite me one of your nothing_s. Thinking you 
might like to know what I wrote to the school teacher, I enclose a copy 
of the entire letter. 

JOHN (John Carll) 

Sad are the memories 
Through my brain, 
Memories of loved ones 
Never again 

On eart.h to be greeted or cherished by me 
But what are these memories 

Nothing. to thee 
Nothing to any one-
Only to me. 

Then why should I write them 
Why more complain 
Of joys that return 

,. Never again'?-
ietter bury my sorrows in oblivious sea
Ppr what are these Sorro,1S?-

Nothing to ·:m;iee~ 
Nothing to anyone 
Only to me. 



The s1.m of the present 
l-1.ay be bright wj th love, 
¥iakir1g fragra.11t the air 
Arrl clear skies above-

Such sunshine and fragrance may be grateful to thee 
But what is the present? 

Nothii.:ig to ~--
Since She cannot share it, 
Nothing to me 0 

Life's beckoning Hope Star, 
With brilliant rays~ 
lvlay promise in future 
Happier days--

Bright and happy may the future prove unto thee, 
But I fear it will bring--

Nothing to~ 
Save sorrow and sadness 
Nothing to mee 

Thus thinking and living 
No wonder I seem-
A ·"Strange contradiction":-
My life~ s a dream, 
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Blending strange contrarieties, and hence f!JVer must be 
In all of its phases 

Nothing to thee 
Nothing to anyone,-
Only to me. 

Then since my lifes past 
Is pothing to thee 
And my 32resent and future 
Are nothing to ~ .... 

(Save a school to prepare me for those mansions above, 
Where I hope for a union with those that I love.) 
Past, present and future all must be 

l{,otb.ing to any one 
Nothing to the~ 

And as far as earthss joys go 
Nothing to ~o 

Thus.? when you see as I have ttnothing to write'1 

That noth~ but nothing rwve written upon 
So~ I here close my nothing with a kind good~night 
And sign myself nothin& but-

Old U'ric1e John 
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Pleasantville, Pa 
- "1 N 18"6 vune .1.. / J b 

(To Cornelia Alma Cai'l:::a.Yl 
H , Ill . . I uuson, ..... inois ✓ 

Dear Auntie 
V -,.,-

Every man needs a home and. farr,-ily ties to make him a useful member 
of societyo I kno1·r this no1-1 by r.1y own e:x:perienceo If I had known it sooner 
and acted accordingly I 1-.rould not have been the a-imless useless beir1g I am.0 

Time v-~S.9 ·when the memory of the lost was r.:iingled with a sense of personal 
discomfort in being deprived of home and its endea.rm.entse But now my domestic 
wa..~ts and habits are broken upo I am a wanderedy cold, selfish, unsocial, 
living only in the memories of the past and satisfied to make my honie where
ever night may overta.lce mee Tj_rn.e only increases rn.y disinclination to renew 
those obligations -:·rhich I am satisfied ,~ould ma.1<:e me a better man and more 
1-1orthy member of society, but vit1ich would -involve a radical change in my 
present habits and mode of liv·ing much more difficult of accomplishment than 
it would have been several years ago 0 

* * * 
I am still npegging away" for oil but w"ith not very brilliant 

success, although I ought not to complain ·when I see so I!lalljr who have done 
so much ·worseo One of our ,...,ells has been pur!lping since January. It only 
yields about ten barrels a day. We have 65 acres oi ground there and as a 
test well proving it to be oil territory I consider it a good thing., Our 
other well~ ha.i"e_been·putting deeper~ it is now 840 ft deep, quite a hole 
in the grotmdo The indications are ver.r good. I am. going to test it next 
week. wbether we get oil or not I am satisfied from the quality of the rock 
that it is good oil lando °Vie have 40 acres t~:ere and it is about 3 miles 
from the other pieceo 

I was s-urpris ed to hear of Ed:win ~ s marriage o J.wlr. Lamberson says he 
is a 11sly fellown- he didnet hear him say :-:om.an once ·while he ·w-as in NeY. 

JOHN 
(F,d:w-i_n Elias Burtis returned to New York to get his second wife, ~lary Emma 
Weeks, who was a niece of his step---,mothero) 

Pleasantville 
,, ,+- - I" 7 866 0 eP:_, .lb~ _ 

Dear Auntie 

I have been busy and in constant worry and perplexity for the 
last month or moreo We got the tools fast in one of our idellse It is 840 
feet deepo I have -;..rorked constantly a.n.d hard try-=..u1g everything that my 
engenuity could devise, but to no purposeo They are there yet and I have 
about concluded to abandon the welle 

* 
The ·well we first. struck is sti 17 producinge It 1.-rill pay expenses 

and make sorrething over, but not enough to make any dividend for the company. 
Affectionately yours 

JOHN 



John tries his luck 

Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alma Cannan) 

.., 
X 

in Texas" 

lJielro s es Texas 
Iv1arch 25, 2 67 
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I started from Pleasantville on my Texas trip Jano 1st supposing 
I should return by the 1st cf Aprilo But one delay has followed another and 
it looks now as if I should not reach home before the middle or the last of 
Ma Yo I was detained nine days in Pittsburgh waiting for the machinery 
which I shipped on a stearnboato I then ca.me on here as speedily as possible 
supposing the machinery would follow by the time I had looked around a little 
and decided what to doo The severity of the winter has delayed it on the 
way and the consequence is I have been waiting now eight weeks and it is not 
here yeto 

It is about 100 miles to Shreveport and it takes two weeks far teams 
to go in and bring a load backo We have sent the teams and in about ten 
days I hope to be at ltrork testing for oil. The well is about five miles from 
here and I am staying there most of the time getting the derrick engine house 
in readiness so as to lose no time when the tools comeo 

My faith in the oil is very weak~-so weak indeed that I refuse to 
take any risk in the mattero The indications are entirely different from 
Penno and I am apprehensive that the oil is all near the surface and so 
scattered that it cannot be got in paying quantitieso 

I have sold the machineey and shall stay to put it up and show 
them how to operatej when9 if the oil does not spout immediately I shall 
leave Texas without ~egre,1:.o This part of Texas at least~ is not all that it 
has been represented to beo To be sure the climate is mild and the soil 
goodo But the crops are very uncertaino One good crop in fice is about 
an averageo Ten days ago peach t~ees were in blossom and nearly leaferi out, 
corn, potatoesJ peasJ etc were grow-ing finelyo In two days the thermometer 
went down from 86 to 22 o A nNort.her51 came on and c.overed the grotu1d with 
four inches of sleet and snow which lay for three days. Vegetation was 
entirely destroyed and m.a~y trees killedo Tne 3pring work has all to be 
done over again, and then perhaps in July then everything promises well 
a drouth will set in and all be destroyed with the heato I like the northern 
climate much the best even if it is coldero 

This is the loneliest place I ever was inGI I sleep in a room 
back of Dro Keekws office}) make my 01,,;n bed, w-ill be glad to ge-t back where 
I can have more society than m:y pipeo It takes mail four weeks to get here 
from homeo 

Yours affo 

JOHN 
(John F. Carll) 



Dear Aunty ( Cornelia Alm.a Carrn.8..t."'1. 
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¥10bile, Ala 
May 17jl'67 

You will see from the heading of this that I am on my way home 0 

A delay of a few hours here gives me a chance to fulfill my promise of 
writing you. I left Melrose somewhat sooner than I had anticipatedo The 
machinery arrivedj I put it up, tested the well, found it would not pay 
at the ~epth then drilled (100 ft)~~J concluded to let it stand still a 
week or two so as to buy some of the parties out~j and I took advantage 
of the opportunity to leave for homeo I have had enough of Texas fer the 
presento If after drilling deeper they should find large quantities of 
oil therej I may return at some future timeo But I scarcely anticipate 
such a resulto Consequent1y3 I have not invested a dollar there and so 
far my expedition has proved to be unrem11.:.vierativeG If the machinery is 
eventually paid for as agreed, I shall not lose much however on the 
operationo 

I left Melrose on the 8th and caine through CrocketJ Huntsville, 
Houston and GalvestonJ thence by steamer to New Orleans=~the first sea 
voyage I ever took. It is 400 miles and takes 48 hourso We had a storm 
on the way and it was pretty rough, but I kept my berth and did not get 
much seasick. La.st night I came from New Orleans by steamshipo We had 
a pleasant sail of 180 miles 

* 

-

Dear Auntie 

* 

* 
Yours affectionately 

JOHN 
(John F o Carll) 

Pleasantville 
July 18J 267 

O,g well is still purnp:ing about as usual.9 but the low price of 
oil this winter (about ~lo40 per bbl) has prevented it from making us 
much moneya Oil has gone up rapidly for several days and is now worth 
$3 0 00 per bblo The prospects on our land are quite flattering arrl we shall 
put down another well this fall if the price of oil will warrant ito I 
much prefer to operate here than Texas 5. and:1 if the machinery is paid for 
as agreed upon, I don 2 t t.hL"l'.lk I shall return there o Should it not be, I 
may go again next winter to foreclose the mortgage which I took as 
securityo 

Yours affy, 

John Fo Carll 



Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alma Ga!'man) 
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Pleasantville, 
Oct 29, 67 

We have commenced to put down another well on one of 01r tracts 
near the old well "Which has been pumping constantly now nearly two years 
and is doing about as well still as it ever did~ 

There is quite an excitement in this neighborhood--last Spring 
our well and one other about half a mile cistant were the only ones in that 
locality. Since then five :more have been tested, all getting oil in paying 
quantitieso This has caused operators to have great confidence in the 
territory and 14 new wells are being drilled with a prospect of many more 
being commenced in a short timeo We have 65 acres in that place which I 
could sell now for more than five times what I paid for it. I suppose I 
shall have to stay here this winter to attend to affairs. With good luck 
we can scarcely get the new well down before the middle of Januarye 

I am afraid I shall not find it quite as mild as Texas o I r~ 
ceived a letter from Texas, they have done nothing about the oil since I 
left and ,;rant me to come down again, but I do not think I shall, I have too 
much at stake here to neglect it now when everything looks so encouraging. 

Dear Aunty 
* 

Yours affe 
JOHN 

(John F. Carll) .,... 

Pleasantvillej Pa 
~lay 31$ 1868 

I am still in this oily co1.u1try as you v-rl.11 see---and likely to be 
for some ti.me. Since I wrote you I have completed one new well and struck 
oil, but not in a very large quantitye Sufficient however to make it pay. 

We are now pumping tV'ro wells with one engine and at present prices of oil' 
it is a very fair business. Our old well now in its third year still holds 
out good. There is nore excitement now in Pleasantville than ever before. 
The Spirits located a well here which is flowing about 150 barrels per day. 
It has been running about three months 3 and 40 new wells are now going down 
in sight of our hotelo Ti1ree of them have just been tested and all are 
about 100 barrels eachc 

Land has gone up from ,i)200 to ll.500 per acreo The place has more 
than quadrupled its inhabitants o Buildings cannot be put up fast enough. We 
have had to sleep t,v-10 in a bed and .four 1 n a roomo They have put up a large 
addition to the hotel and I have just succeeded in getting my old room all to 
myself againo Being one of the old boarders and about the only one that was 
able to weather through the dull times, I have the pick of the house 0 

Forty acres of our property ivhere I put. down a ·well and got no oil., 
lies within the r&~ge of the excitement and the irnpression is that it is very 
valuc:Lbleo No new wells are doim on it yet, but I think it will be developed 
by next fallo 

Yours, 
JOHN 
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Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alma Carman1 Hudson, Ill) 

I sent you a paper or two '(ri.th a notice of the 1-·..rell I am interested 
in. The accounts 1\1"ere rather overdrcS.wTi, but still it ·was a large well., and it 
is noi\1' pumping 50 bar:rels a day 4> Ho'li long :t t ,._rj_ll continue I cannot tell 0 I 
am interested iri several others nearly down and have to return as soon as possible. 

Yours aff 
JOHN (John F" Carll) 

c::c:, 

Brooklyn, Oct 25, 168 

Dear Aunty 

* 
And now I must tell you -:-·:hat I suppose you have been expecting to 

hear, and what you vdll not be very well pleased 1-ritho Miss Tappen is to 
return with me!» I shall stop in Newark next Wednesday on my return to Please.. 
antville when the ceremony will be performed as quietly as possible and we 
will travel on together. 

Whatever you may t..hia."'lk of this movement1 dear Auntie3 I trust you 
will not charge me with forgetfulness. of the past. I feel that I have been 
and am still loyal to my first and ,Qnl_y loy~ - and Hannah as spirit (if per
mitted to watch and understand the workings of my heart) knows how joyfully 
I would fold her in my arms, if 1t were possible~ in pre£erence to all the world• 

I am about to make this companionship then w'i.th a hope of making 
comfortable and useful the fragments of a broken life; and not with a desire 
to forget the pastJ or the expectation of again renewing those best and warm
est. feelings of my heart which lie buried ,dth the dead. I trust we u.?J.der
stand each other in this respect and shall be able to journey along together 
harmoniouslyo With love to all I hope you 1'Vi.ll still allow me to remain as 
of oldo 

known 
\tfuite 
for a 

-
Yours affy:> 

JOHN~ 

Co~sequently, John marries agai.n and has a familyo The last letter 
from him was vvritten in 1893 to Graee Sealeyc He was then living at 
Sulphur S· rings, West Virginiao He was active only as a consultant 
, ~'"'ii ar"'e •>'"' ' :-"omp;".)r.'<>?y ...I.. 5 - .J,.,.J.. ,,; - 0-.:..L~ 0 

J oh:r.'1 1 s heart was buried when Hannah ·was buriedo Possibly· his new 
life born 1-dth his marriage to }1.iss Tappa.r1$ and their resultant farni.ly., may 
have ameliorated what he believed to be a useless life into a happy endingo 

The few years that John and Hannah lived together person_ified 
the perfect loveo 



CrlAPTER XII 

T:11.e Civil ~'lar ~-ras keenly felt i.n every C-l"tJ ... a.rid village of the 

United States 9 and long before ·~ts end the peopl-3 \~rere war v:-eary·, even to 

the farthest villages f:rom the batt.lefieldso Probabl:y ... no village c~ntrib-

uted more fighting men for its s·1 ze in the North t.han Hudsonj Illinois 0 This 

tiny town of about; 350 peop1 e.? and its surrounding countryside, sent 77 boysJ> 

many cf which never returnedo Here in the pra1ries of IJlinois the war was 

a reality as it was on the battlefields of the South. E,rery ne"v>rspaper was 

keenly scanned for possible names of their own sons being listed among the 

casualtieso Everybody took sides for and against Lincoln and those formu~ 

lating the war pclicie::s. Yiany i.n the North were bitterly opposed to Lincoln. 

Our grandmo-ther:;Elizabeth Barsby, was a staunch Lincoln supporter, and our 

mother.9 Yia.ttie Barsby Burt.is, cften related ho1r1 shocked she ·was in hearing her 

uncle Enoch Gastman, Sr. 9 say upon hearing of LincoL11 ts assassination 11Good 

h -r h.- n b ~ , , enoug ... or .L J.m.J goo_ enoug"" .!..Ol" DIB.e 

Ree:rirlt:ing agents soon ivere in Hudson enlisting the boysp first with 

t O .,I.. 0 pa :.1rio i..,ic appeal9 and the assurrance tha't their 90 day enlistment would stop 

the rebellion~ then :la:t~er wr1.en patriot, sm was more diffie~_lt to excite the 

bo:rs he offered them gold ir1 the form of a generous. bountyo 

The boys ·werje first sent 'LG Springfield3 and then from there to the 

various training ~enters of the regirn.ents in 1:,rhic.h they had enlistedo Camp 

Benton at St Louis got rn.any of therr: .. J and from there they first ·were among the 

fighting men in the Western theatre co1mnanded. by Grant C, Later they 1vere scatter

ed to ever-:r theatreo 
C, 

The two Bi.JRTIS boys to enlist ivere James W. and Alfred So:, the sons 

of JACOB HICKS BURTIS Sro Neither of t.hem returnedo 

Excerpts from the f ollo·~•ri.ng letters \.•JTitten during the war years 

give some idea. of the feelings of those ·who stayed at homeo 



Dear Brother~ ,. ,. . 
~~ee}'"{s ... ~· 

Hew dn t'ho -c,·- -rl ~ 1.n ~he S +h - ~1~ ~ ·~ 1 c • ~ ., ..., '"-""' ... "OU . .J ..... e..., o ,., __ _, :-OU""•.;.., c1.1. ef."t: -C.:.1.e great- prairies" 
Are you not afraia.' +-.r tru,S•· BTTo. ·n.::.,~t 1Dlei" Ar-.at1 ..... ,,..,o.,....,~ -t-.hP -f'..:'1r= ea+e-r~ of ...._ \,,,,.'.U 1,..1 '-' •·- i__v....., "' - >-~~ a,. __ ~.;.b v .l,-, ~---....,, '"': - ~ 

Washington? The pr::;spects is that he 1t·ril1 not, have a. bed of roses to 
sleep on at the Wbite no·:J.seo 

* 
.J o.ti.n Carll 

= "'11%:> 

Flushing, 
Feb 5, 1861 

Dear Aunt.y (Cm~r.o.el:i . .s. Alma Carm.an.9 Hudson, Ill) 
* *) ~- ~-

Nathaniel. has not yet retu.rned from Tey..as o We expect r~ 
about the first o.f Marchc, He says the people there load him ciown 1rith 
kindness. They do not pay their bills very promptly however, and the 
business prospect; is rather g-•oomyo They have jue:t, removed in their new 
store, and are prepared to do a large businessJ but if uuLCLE ABEts 
friends do not show a more concilliatory spirit toward the South there 
is no tellLi.g what. i~'i 71 becorne of the Ne\v York l·~ercha.nts o 

* 
A.t:o.P ,..,..,. • ""t 1 ... 

-n..i .1.. e-.. · ,_.,ion~ ezy 
Jol1.!1 (John Fe Carll) 

c::a 

Flushing_, l·iar•~h 14, v 61 
Dear Aunty 

* * -~ Busi:n.-ess has been very dull th1 s 1-rinter in the surveying 
line J more so that I have ever kno-wn it before o -=~ * ➔i" o At present 
business of all kinds is prostrate,9 and alJ are anxiously a;waiting the break
ing a-way of the clouds 11hich hang so lo1·rerir~gly over our once happy Uniono 
\fuat the end ~ay be no one can tello I often think of the quiet happiness of 
the "Prairie Homes 11 

_-: and envy the peace of mi.nd and rest of those so far re-= 
mo-ved from the bustle and di sapp0Ji1tment-B which surround us hereo 

I bid goodnight, and seek my .lonely pil101-.r} ,;,,rhich I have learned to 
lovej because t:ier-e in viv~d drearrJ.S I often hold sweet companionship -r.dth those 
dear ones whom when waking I sha.17 see here never' moreo 

Yo ,11""'c:_ e~r~·r,, ..... ~.., .,. ........ ;) 

JOHN 
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Flushi.ng, May 9, 1861 

Dear t~\ill+.y (Go~e1u" a t.·,...,,.,a ("l_ar ua , .. ...:i - I .. .,\ ..... _ • ..&. H ..... -1.,L:..:. v ... T n~ i1 D.u::;;On 3 l...L} 

* 
Business is at a standst.Lll-=corlf.ider1.~e 1.s lost a.n.d everybody seems 

to have either the blues or the -vrar f e"\.rero Ou.r R.egiment has not yet been 
lled :, , :, ' " ' , - - ... . . ' . ' ., , 1 ' . d ca a·way ana. lDUeeu J..t seems aoubt.I":.l.i, r:..o--;,·: Wiletner t.ney \-.Ji .L ce require as 

th . ' , f " l- .. • ' l 7 • - , ~ . . • • I e s"ta-ce nas urnis ... 1ea .t.e:r quot.a. ca ...... ..LeC.. .tor o:r ;..:-ne go--.re:cr.J.nent.9 wnichJ be-
lieve, is thirty thousand rn.eno But sti1..l they ar-e dr7 7 ling every night and 
last ·week they 1•iere encamped severa 7 d.E..ys ag Glen Gove:, Cr..rsterba.y, iiempstead, 
and Jamaicao I have not yet joined and don:"'G think I shall unless they are 

1 ., d . t ..1-. • I a',,.u·~+ : 1·.1,..e .,....,-: .... "'.'~..; ....,,.... "' - • -~- ~- -~-ca ..Le J.n O ac vl Ve ser-v-i:.;e a. u... ...__r\.. J:1--:::..,'J ...:...1.~5 SOJ..Q, er$ 
Yours, 
JOHlJ F o CARLL 

- --Flushing, July 28, 1 61 

Dear Aunty 

Time glides sw'iftly on°"'I can se,arcely real-ize that nearly a year 
has passed since I accompanied you to Hudson. A year to me so fleeting and 
transient, yet fraught to us allJ and to our country ·with such momentous 
occurrenceso Peace has been exchanged for grim vissaged irar, prosperous 
business for bankruptcy.? and happy homes made to resound 1dth the sad echo.es 
of the loved names of husbands 5 fathers 3 &Yld brother ·who shall return no· moreo 
We are· in the midst of peri 7 ious times 3 ·where the end ·will God only can foretell. 

The news of our defeat at Bull ~un on Sunday last has created a pro
found sensation here; espec.ia.lly so as most of the regLrn.ent engaged in the 
action were from this sectiono Alfred Me Wood 1-vas Colonel of the No Y. 14th 
State Mi.liti~; they were in the hottest o.f tr.e .fighto The Colonel had his 
leg shattered by a ball t·.rhich killed h-i s horse.'.1 and i..ri the retreat he was 
left upon the fielde Whether he is dead or a prisoner car1not be ascertained. 
His wife went imrnediately to Washington1 but could obtain no tidings from him. 
She has returned sick and brokenheartedo a---:e, Pru:rnman.;1 rrry friendJ was also in 
this reginent, but I believe escaped l.Ll"lhurte 

George Burtis~ OoD.s sonJ is in the army·., He was in the Battle of 
Great Bethel, and was wounded slightly in the leg by a ball which killed the 
man next to himo I believe he , s no1;,1r 1-dth the troops at Fortress M.onroeo 

I am sorr·y to heru:t, that you ha-ve had so muc.h diffic1}.lty in drawing 
your money from the bank-...I think it i\"ould be 1:Iell. to keep a good eye on it. 
If the bank is not one of tr.e best, in ths ~ifest~ you :iaci better loose fifteen 
percent and secure the bala~ce thar1 loose it all 

.,...,., 

.t!iver yours., 

joF. CARLL 

Note: The Battle of Bul 1 Run 1vas the f·1.rst great- def eat for tte Federal 
troops in the Civi7 ;•/a.re Both sides entered the battle ,dth the 
idea of def ea ting so tho:r·ongf~y- the other. Both blundered tr.i.rough 
the battle5 but luck 11vas on the Conf ede:rai.,es sideo 



Though the Army of the Pctomac 1-Ia.s get t:L.-rig nowhere in fighting 
Lee, General Grant. hav1 ng some gr-eat successes L~ the Wests, had 
captured Fort Donels,)n" 
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Camp Benton, St LouisJ Mo 
lY.i.arcy 9, 1862 

(Mro A.So Weeks·.? Hudson, :hcLean Gou...-rity~ Ill) 

Friend \1/eeks~ 

It has been som.e time since I rote last., I shall try ani give 
you a few lineso ItRs ·with pleasure that I can tell you I am still in 
anongst the livin.go I have been troubled ·w:i.th a bad cold for some time, 
but an getting over ito 

I sur,,pose you have heard of the fine time 1·.re had since the Fort 
Donalson surrender. That was one of the devils 01;.r:n placeso We didn~t 
get soon enough to see any fighting~ but to see the Rebels was worth a good 
deal That was one of the bloodiest battles ever kno~m to be on this cam
paigno We took not less than fifteen tnousand prisoners, and of all the 
poor scalawags you ever saw. Tne most of them don:t know enough to chaw 
gum without a string tied to it. Art.:y amount of them could.a., 0t tell us what 
county they hailed from and they told us they 1·rere fighting for theiI .. 
Liberty. As soon as we got amongst them they began to tell us their pitiful 
tales. There was a number drafted of the Arkansaw troops. The best soldiers 
they have is the Texas Raingers 9 also the smartest appearingo 

Sesesh is abo1it gone u.p., for ninety day·s you see Kentucky., Missouri, 
Tennesseeo What they sav about 1.'lar now," see the surrenders there have been 

c; C, 

already. Columbus is now· evacuated~\ one o.f their mair1 standse l'iurphysbur~ 
ough, back of Nash,rille 7 see ·where they areo 

One great fault they hays~they run. too soon.~ T1ney don 2t like 
the looks of our gunbcats_9 they make t.hem scat,tero 

Suppose you know all about our being to Springfield, Illinois. 
As for the balance of the boys~ they are all well as far as I can tell. 
The Stuckey boys stayed in SmithlandJ Kentucky to burrie their brother, 
and I haven't saw them sinceo As for those that have gone to rest since I 
rote last you have heard all about them. Hudson seems to have bad luck 
with her soldierso 

Mr 0 lieeks, I should like to from your folks if cor:venient to 
give my best vilishes to ail enquiring friends. 
Your friend and well ~Jisher. 

H. McNELLY 

Note: How v-rrong Henry 1Has 1rmen he thought that the South 1ias about done for., 
It took the Federals three more years of fighting to 1.~nip the SESESH 
boys 0 Hen_ry was from Hudsono 
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The first Burtis casualty in the Civil ·,Jar-~ disease carried 
off more tha.~ bu.lletso 

Flushing, L.I. April 6, 1862 

Dear Aunty 

I vra~ quite unprepared to hear of the death of Alfred Burtiso 
He seemed so strong and robust that I nad no ;dea but that he would return 
from the war unless killed in battleo But~ alasft how little do we know of 

•' v 

our powers o The strongest often preceed the i"leakest o In this 1·.iar :m.any 1-.rho 
feared no risk but the enemy~s bullet have been brought lovT 1vithout having 
seen a battleo No doubt the deaths from disease so fe.r have greatly e:x, .... 
ceeded those of the field. And if our troops are to be kept in the Cotton 
states during the corr..ing surnJner I tremble to think of -what the results ·will beo 

* * 
., 

* "i\ -~ 
Affectionately yours, 

John Carll - ,_, _, 

Flushing, June 22, 1862 

Dear Aunty: 
..., 'V v .., 

* "'n- "ii' "'- ,,.-
You inquired about ¥.1rs e1 Clot ts. I was surprised bhat you had not 

heard of her death last Au.gust. I was not in.,-,,--ited to the f1n1eral, and did not 
hear of it until several weeks latere She was in Florida at the time of the 
commencement of the War. They managed to get to Savannah, Ga., ·where tl1rough 
the influence 0£ friends and in pity £or her weak and sinking condition, they 
succeeded in chartering a vessel to bring them to New Yorko This was about 
the last boat that got out before the blockade. 

... ... 1.ours, 
John 

- Flushing, Sept 5, 1862 

Dear Brother (Alfreds. Weeks:, Hudson, 111) 

* * * 
You say you hope I irdll not feel it my· duty to enlist. I certainly 

do not feel that I am. called upon to volunteer~ but in case of a draft (and I 
do not see how we are to avoid one in this county)_, if my country needs me, 
and it is my lot, I think I ought to goo Fe1-l could be spared as 't"rell as I. 
With no one dependent upon me and no arnbition to gratify, I look upon the 
matter 1·lith quiet Lndifferenceo !Jiy Countrytls call ma.y open up the shortest 
road to that happy re~union I so long l:ave been ·waiting fore 

We have sent about 500 men to the field from this town and enlist
ments are still quite · brisk. But as our quota of the 7 a::;t call is 314 men, 
I thin.~ we shall fall short about 100. This idll make a draft of about one 
in teno Those volunteering from here receive $246.00 bounty. Our enroll~ 
ment is not yet complete and the draft cannot take place sooner than the 15th0 

* 
Your brother 

John 



Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alma Car:r..an, 
South Oysterbay, E.,Yo) 
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Hudson~ 1111 Feb. 22, 1863 

It has been the great~st winter for dances around iere ever 
known~ James Burtis has attended them allo I have nad several invi
tations, but did not go~ 

The Baptists have been havi.J1g their meetings. They got ten 
members, t1:.fo of them. you know·, Charles and Alice Gildersleeve 0 

borough. 
him home. 

Irving Clark is dead!> He :.vas shot at the Battle of Murf ees
Merle 1·rent after the body o He 1:-ra.s gone three weeks, and brought 

V V .., 

* -x- -.,,;- ;(" 

Your affectionate . niece 
)lell Weeks 

- - - - - - - -
Hudson,, Ille Oct 18,1863 

Dear Aunty 
..,. .., ~- ~-.,_- ..,.._.. 

We all regretted to learn that Brother John Fo Carll was con .... 
scripted, but was vecy glad to learn that he chose not to go and serve 
under this imbecile, "blood letting11 let the South slide, administration, 
which would willingly.sacrifice every white man, woman and child South, 
and everyone Horth, who dare oppose the wicked policy of elevating "the 
gentlemen .9£ African Descent", but you know how much love I bear this 
malignant set of_ "nigger11 worshippers., and, but for the means they have of 
ruining the country., they li"ould share little of my thoughts and none of 
my respecto 

* 

* --◄- ••> 

Dear Aunty 

Affectionately, 
Allred s. Weeks 

= 

Hudson, Illinois 
January 31:, 1864 

I expect you thin.k we have forgotten you out here, but by no 
meanso \ie have thought of you often, I should hav-e written before, but I 
have been going to school all the timej and the days are so short that I 
do not get home until Slllldo-wno (Union School at Hudson) ~laybe you think 
we all froze out, we had some very cold weather the first of the montho 
The thermometer on New Years day, 1'>!as t·wenty four degrees below zeroo I 
went to school every day. Father is teaching this winter, the school will 
be out next weeke We are at home today, it is raining and has been all the 
morning. It has been ·warm for the last week. I expect it will freeze up 
and snow again• 

Well Aunty, somethL.~g has happened that you have not heard of yet# 
James Burtis (son of Jacob & Mary Weeks Burtis) has joined the armyo He 
enlisted on the first of January and left the following Monday for Bloomington. 
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He is in the same compa.~y and regiment that Alfred was inc Some others from 
Hudson went with himo T~o weeks ago they got a letter that he was sick at 
the hospi.tal.;1 ·~~rit,h rr1easles it did not say o They left Bloomington for Spring
field the next day<., so he 1~1as taken 1'1'ith the r1.easles at Springfield.o Uncle 
J .. f h" b . •t_ ' 4,. h . .. - ' 11 h , k acoo ".:. :.s rotnerJ 1·rent 1_.o see ,.•ilI:o rte 1·la:-:; coing 1-.re.' :;, so .1.e came oac 0 

Yesterday ·we heard that he ~·tc:.,S worse and for so::-_eone to come doi~mo I am 
afraid he 'Wi.11 :;:iot get- ·wells he ,.A:as not ~rel.l all surr..!.Tiler e It 7 s j1.1.st t:b...ree 
years ago tomorro,-v since Alfred vlas b1..rried.o It ~nas been lonesome since James 
went a-·•iray o He hsed to take :m.e sleigrJ.ingo No·w 1•rhen I go to Grandfathers and 
he is not there it seems st,17 more lonesomeo 

Mr o Collins (William. Collins) i a teacr.:..i.ng school in White Oak now 0 

He broke his leg in the Fall;i and 1,._ras laid up for some timeo He comes to 
Gr~~dfathers every Friday nigh~ and stays till Konday morni..~g. Kate (Cather
ine Burtis) went- to Eureka College to school. -in the Fallo She staid till 
Christmas and then came homeo She ·w-as sick vrith :t.ung fever last week 0 

They are havL~g protrac~ed. meeti:.n.gs at the }ilethodist Church in 
Hudson. I do not li.ke the preacher we have now as wella s I did lvir Bowero 
While the sleighing was good I went most ever-r-J night; the roads are most 
impassable now. I had a fellow come in a sleigh and took me to church. He 
came t'wice and had sleigh bells t.oo 3 but a person could not hear them very 
faro I wish you 1-iould bring out some of those big bells I had hear you speak 
of o Has Aunt Betsy saiu anything about that saddle emigrati.11g West .. ? 

lt.bsy--if.eliel. .is married to Mr' o Ald.J!r~ge, Yiary Jones (my school teacher) 
is married to Mro Bar-ns.(my teacher last winter; Helen McCoy 1s engaged to a 
captain in the army) Dro Cor.tklin has sold his place in Hudson and is moving 
to Bloomingtone Old Kr. Gas-tman is married aga.i:..ri, he lives in Hudsono We have 
got some new· neighbors., they bought, the Cox place east of us; they are Pennsyl
vania D-utch.~ very nice kind of folks I guess. !-loses Snavely has got two 
children~ a boy and a girle Lizzie Snavely ahd her father keep house together0 

Aunty 9 last Tuesday was my birthday; yes 3 I am sweet sixteeno Now 
you said I ·would not grow any more after I was sixteeno l·1ary· Burtis has grown 
very fast since you '\ilrere here.9 she is talle!" than Rac.helo Rachel has two or 
three beaux.Q but I don 9t knov-r ·which she ·11kes the besto .., 

It. is raird ng again$l the pond south of the garden looks like a 
river, it is almost up to the garde:no 1.t keeps so 1...rarmo Last. week it seemed 
as though a person ought to be to work 1n the gardeno 

1\-ro week~ ago today vre had company J Uric le .&ti-.,""i.n,9 Aur1t Sarah A.r1.n and 
tb . - 0 1 ~ 11..r d 11.1: ... 1'1 .... ,.,. - T ~ , t' . . C i-ri ., li d .1eir en1. a.ren., rll:' an J."lrs ~:,;nee.1.er 1 rom .!:iuuson aria neir cni ~renJ ana .1.·.ir an 
¥irs Heie:kle from Iowa and their t,vo childreno They used to be our neighbors, 
she is the woman that Mother used to go blackberr,r.i..ng 'Wit~ho 

We got a letter from Cousin .Amelia yesterday o She told .,.~mat a 
nice visit they had to Uncle Tread,vells. She seems perfectly happyo 

I ha-v-e taken good care of your ma.ff and feather bedo I have slept 
on your feather bed all 1r·tlntero You. m.u&t let me know 1~-t.1.at tirn.e you are com
w...g this Spring so I can have it made up ready for youo Y ur chair is wait<=> 
ing for you9 it looks lonesome to see your chair and ncone

0
in it.9 but I hope 

it will not be long before you 1-n 11 be here., I 1rlill try to have some chick=s 
ens ready to fcyo 

I rer.lain your affectionate niece 
Eliza Arabella Weeks 



T'.ne grimness of 1.,rha·t 7 i es bet\1een the 1 :ines in a letter is 
forcably disclosed in this letter·., 

Dear Aunt.y (Cornelia AJJna Carman 
South Oyster"bay,j L.Io) 

V -.,..-

Hudson, Illjnois 
F ebr-i.1ary 1, 1864 

I went down to the ho-iise today t0 hear from James, but they had 
not yet got back from the postofficeo Jacob went dO"t·m to see him_~ he ·was 
very sick. It is enough to make a well person sick to be in the hospital 0 

There were si.xty--four in one room.1 they lay on cots. James had not been 
well all summero How he ever come to go I cannot tell, there were men 
around coaxing the boys, arrl telling them they would be drafted, better 
go and get the bounty~ 

Kate is better and I thi.nk she is going to step off soon; I see 
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1 

a wool dress about being made. I expect Collins canst stand it much longer 0 

His leg has gotten better; Doctor Luse says it will be strong but not very 
prettyo 2 

* * * Edwin was here a few days agoJ they all had bad colds; going 
to be an increase in their family sometime in February. * * * * 

Well!l I did not get a shawl for Bell this wint.er:, I let her wear 
minej and she wore your blanket sha-wl to school., so got along nicely. Things 
are so dearo I was in hopes th~y would stop the ¼raro She wore her pl~id 
dress to schoolo The ~raste is too small and it has gotten too short. Mary 
has got a fla11.nel9 almost a quart.er of a yard_,, added onto hers o 

When do you expect to start.? You must gather all of the pretty 
flowers that you can find~ I wish you 1ivould get a slip of some good grapes 
and sane good strawberries. 

Phebe E. 1wleeks 

1• 
James (Burtis) died in the army hospital. at Springfield, Illinois, 
February 9th, 18647 of measleso 

2o KateJ Catherine Burtis 9 daughter of Jcaob Hie.ks Burtis and :Mary 
Weeks Burtis:; marr, ed William Collins, l.Ju3rch 3rd, 18640 

3o ngoing to be an increase in their family· sometime in February." 
Sarah Ann Lewis Burtis died in childbirthJ February l8th;1 1864~ 

So another Burtis is added to the cauldron of the grim Civil. Waro 

These Bu..~is boys are buried in the Hudson cemetery. 



Dear Aunty (Cornelia Alma Carmanj 
South Oysterbayi LoI.) 
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Hudson_, Ill j nois 
August 28, 1964 

This morning I went to hear the Dur1kards preach in the Oneida 
School House. He gave us a very good sermone They are the plainest 
dressed people you ever have seen. 

" -,..-

Sugar is three pounds for a dollar, cotton flannel $1.00 a yard, 
calico fifty centso 

* What has become of Jlrso WebsterJ she is a great one, she has 
never answered my letters. She called me her one dear cousin; that looks 
like it. 11 They that got money can lick honey!!. But if this war holds on, 
money won 1ft be of any useo It 1dll take all the greenbacks one can carry 
to get a dress. Eggs have fetched 17""°18¢, butter 25¢; that is not enough 
the way things are now. I suppose I ought not to complain, we have got 
plenty to eat, and I can get along ~rith as little to wear as the rest
if they will only quit fightingo 

Henry McCoy~ Alice Gildersleevegs sisterzs beau, they were to be 
married soon9 but he had one leg shot off·above the knee, and the other 
badly wounded 0 La.st week he had to have it amputated, so the poor fellow 
has had a hard timeo 

¥18.rgaret Clark is married to old David Trimmer. Old man Gastman 
has got his third wife; his son$ Enochj -will be married this week •. 

Tomorrow there wi.11 be a big she,~ in townJ everybody is going, 
and I tooJ even if we donut get in the hayo If there is any fun to be seen 
I want to see ito 

* * 
I should like to be there once n1ore and eat a good mess of clams• 

Put t1vo or three in a bottle so we can all have a lick like the cows., or as 
Father says:, 0 Tie a string to one and s\'rallow its pull it up and let the 

xt h 
.,. n ne .., one .1. ave 1.t, o 

Your affectionate niece • ., 

PHEBE 
(Fhebe Burtis Weeks) 

l. Ann Seamans our grand.rnother Barsby~s sister, married Enoch Gastman Sro 

l. 



My Dear Niece (BelleJ Eliza Arabella Weeks) 
Hudson~ *Ill ~~- ;,"i- " -.... -

Brooklyn, 
April 17~ 1864 
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For tre last three months I have led a sort of rrl.lgrc.tory life
attempting to do business in two or three pla0es at once and sleeping 
·wherever night overtook me. Since 1-fe were burnt out in Decernber my part
ner has drawn out of the busi.riess and I am no1~ alone a I have my ·wire 
factory at Trenton9 NeJe::J and a store in New Yorko 

I am afraid my business will not perw1t me to visit you this 
STul!Iller. 1·:othing ·would afford me F .. ore gratification than a repetition of the 
p:keasant times of the fall of 1860. But there have been many changeso 
* * * And I should find you grown. into womanhood, over six inches 
taller, and probably more inclined to spend your. evenings vdth some gay 
Lieutenant than to play checkers with Uncld Carll. But I should not com
plain of this, for I know that blue coats and brass buttons have great 
attractions for young ladies. 

Dear Belle 

* 
..., 
-A 

-

* * * 

* Very affectionately, 
Your Uncle Carll 

(John Fo Carll) 

=-

South Oysterbayj N.Y. 
December 1864 

I don.1·t think you need to draft me for I have no teeth, a.rd 
that will clear me9 but I expect Old Abe ·w:i.11 take them teeth or no teeth 

soono So I shall come as soon as It will do to leave with my new teeth. 

* 
You ·want to kno1'1" if you could have tr.v2. t dress? I am willing, 

but I had rather you ·would ,;,,rai t until Spring then I can fit i to I dons t 
think vou 1rr.ill have much use for a silk dress this ·wi.nt ero I 1-'1"8.nt to be 

C, 

there to overhaul my· things to see if I can find some use for everythinge 
Everything is so high that old t::ings 1rri 7 .l have to take the place of 
ne°v'r ones. 

* 
Your Aunty, 

Alma 
(Cornelia Alma Carman) 



ENLISTNENTS FROM HUDSON TOWNSHIP :J ILI,II\iOIS DUliThG 
THE CIVIL WARa 

lo 
2o 
3o 
4o 
5o 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2'4 
~ 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

THREE KWm1 VOLUNTH.ERS Ll\J 18pl 

le Thomas Jo McClung 
2Q Shepherd Richardson 
3o Jam.es Huston 
4o Brazilla Huston 
5o Joseph Sealey 
6 o Albert Co Conkling 
7 o. Clay McClung 

THREE YEARS VOLlTh""TEERS 1861-THROUGH 1864 

Reg Co years 
William ·.,Walter 3 
He~.ry Stillhammer 8 G 3 
Henry McNelly 52 B 3 
William Chadbourn 52 B 3 
Go W. Kigier 20 E 3 

Calvin Smith 8 K .3 
Johri B. Ripptoe 3 
Samuel Armstrong 52 B 3 
Sylvest.er Bo Kindlespire93 B 3 
Philip Johnston 3 
Jacob Mo Roher 94 E 3 
Samuel Baldridge 94 E 3 
Ro M. Benson 33 G 3 
.Amos Seaglor 

Geyer 
LoA. :Moore 33 
James Stuckey 52 B .3 
Adolphus Stuckey 52 B 3 
Job Stuckey 52 B- 3 
Walter.Stuckey 52 B 3 
John To Wheeler 52 B 3 
David Burns 94 E 3 
Jacob Burns 94 E .-. ... 

.; 

Francis Ao Gastman 33 A 3 
GoAe Viles 
Valentine Dening 4 Cav r. 3 u 

c:ac:> 

James Arbuckle 5 C " :) 

Alfred So Burtis 4 Cav G .3 
Robert Ramsey 4 Gav G 3 
Alfred Harvey 94 K 3 
William Jones 33 3 
John Jewell·. 33 3 
Thomas Lynch 94 E .3 
Jesse So ¥iathias 94 E 3 
Alexander Cairns 14 E .3 
Joseph Ao Sealey 20 C .3 
WoHo Harrison 4 Gav G .3 
Thomas 1-Io Archer ; Cav G 3 ,4. 

Enla Jan. 
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Reg Co years 
39 Stephen Archer 4 Cav G 3 
40 Welling R. Saunders 8 Reg K 3 
41 Thomas J o McC lung 8 Reg K 3 
42 GoWo Carver 94 3 
43 James Wo Carver 33 3 
44 Thomas Kennedy 20 3 
45 Mychael Bare 20 E 3 
46 Alexander Sthephens 94 3 
47 Albert Co Conkling 4 Cav G 3 
48 Jam.es Richardson 94 3 
49 Shepherd Richardson 20 E 3 
50 George Wo Burns 4 Gav G 3 
51 Robert Huston 62 K 3 
52 James Ho Huston 20 E 3 
53 James Jo Livingston 94 3 
54 Adam So Livingston 94 3 
55 John Corbley 33 3 
56 Ja~es Shannessey 8 K 3 
57 John Frazer 8 K 3 
58 EoC. Ramsey 3 
59 Samuel Killin 4 Cav H 3 
60 Samuel Sherma..11 62 H 3 
61 Thomas Haynes 94 E 3 
62 John Haynes 94 E 3 
63 John Williams Cav 3 
64 George W. Bean 4 Cav G 3 
65 Isaac Bean 4 Cay G 3 
66 James Wo Burtis 4 Cav G 3 Jan, 1864 Enl. 
67 Stephen Sealey 4 Gav G 3 
68 Stoneypher 
69 William Wheeler 52 B 3 
70 Wilson VanGordon 33 G 3 
71 Perry Crowell 33 G 3 
72 John Stubles 14 E 3 
73 James Lee 94 3 
74 Leonard Elders 4 Gav L 3 
75 George Kelley 33- G 3 
76 Leavitt Moore 33 G 3 
77 Alonzo Ritter 51 D 3 

REINLISTI'!ENTS 

7~ Alexander Cairns 14 E 3 
79 Adolphus Stuckey 52 B 3 
80 James Stuckey 52 B 3 
81 Job Stuckey 52 B 3 
82 Henry Stillhammer 8 K 3 
83 William Stillhammer 39 3 
84 Thom.as Jo McClung 8 K 3 
85 Merion Dement 3 
86 Shepherd Richardson 20 C 3 
87 Thomas Haynes 52 B 3 
88 John Corbley 33 C 3 
89 Wilson VanGordon 33 G 3 
90 HenryM.cNelly 110 C 3 
91 George Kelley 33 G 3 
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CHAPTER XIII 

LETTERS OF 

EDWIN ELIAS BURTIS 

When JACOB HICKS BURTIS came west to Illinois in 1835, he brought 

his second wife, Yia.ry Weeks, and three of his children by his first wife 

ELIZABETH ARABELLA. CAR}i.AN; his youngest; child, Hannah, he left with hE:r aunt, 

Cornelia Alma Carman, sister of Elizabeth Arabella who was then dead 0 They 

first went to Jacksonville9 IJlinois, where they stayed a short time, and then 

went on to Hudson, I O nois in December 1836. 

The following is a very interesting letter written by EDWIN ELIAS 

BURTIS, the oldest child of JACOB HICKS BURTIS, EDWIN then being only thirteen 

years of age: 

Dear Aunt (Cornelia Alma Carman, 
Oysterbay, s., LQng Island) 

January 20, 1836 
Jacksonville, Ill 

I write you these few lines from tpe far west to inform you that 
we are all well and to give you a description of tre country and our situ
ationo It is a fine c_ountry, Jacksonville has prairie on all sides with 
thber~ I have not seen much vegetation here, but going through Pennsyl
vania there was fruit a plentyo We came through Pennsylvania on a canal and 
railroado We would get out and walk and get a plenty of apples, but since I 
have been here I have not seen much fruit# it was too late in the season. 

We have got a small house with four rooms and a loto Tell Uncle 
that he hust come out. The corn here grows eight feet high without dungo 
The people say it is a first rate countryo Tell Hannah she must get ready 
and come out, tell her she must give my respects to ~lary Elles. All of the 
goods have arrived safe and when I arrived I saw Cousin Nelson coming from 
church with a lady named Miss Dow who used to teach Phebe in Sunday school 
in Brooklyn o Our store is on the east side of Jacksonville. I am going 
to school in Jacksonville, the Rev. Mr. Bathetter teaches me. We just got 
the Episcopal church finished 9 we have had Rev. ~ishop Kemper to consecrate 
it and the Revo Mr. Johnston from Flushing, Long Island, and the Revo ¥a>. 
Darougho 

Tell Uncle Treadwell that I should like to have red Jinny, for 
there is not many Jinnys here; there are plenty of cows and horses. We 
have got a cow and calf, we paid il5o00 for hero We have not got a horse, 
but we want to get one; they come toleable high, they come from i50.00 
to ill5.00. 
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I believe it is most time to w:L."'ld up, I must go to m.ilkir1g_, it is 
all but sundowno I give my respects to Grandmother, Uncle Treadwell, Aunt 
Eliza, Uncle Timothy3 Aunt Betsy, Cousin l·'lary Ell, Timothy, William., Uncle 
Josh, Mary Elizabeth, Jim, Betsy3 Old Aunt Taym.ouro I forgot to say Phebe 
grows fatter and heav,ero I believe if she keeps on this way she will be 
up to Niss Floid. You must not forget to write 0 

Yours affe 
E.Eo Burtis 

EDWIN's next letter is when he is twenty one years of age and he 

is livjng in Hudsono He has fallen love and wants to get married0 

sister Phebe has returned to Long Island. 

T"! • nis 

Hudson, Illinois 
}larch 29, 1843 

Dear Sister (Phoebe Eo Burtis, Care of O.Do Burtis, 
Brooklyn, NoYo) 

I have at last concluded to send you a letter for the~purpose of 
ascertaining whether or not I can get my money from Uncle Treadwell. I want 
you to see to it as quick as this letter ~rrivesG You must ask him if he 
calculates to allow interest on the money. I want it by the first of July 
and you must ascertain how much it is altogether. I have concluded to live 
in lllitious and buy me a farmo I shall send on some kind of a form to re
lease him £rom the debt and ir he cannot send all or it I want him to send 
parto I must have 70 or 80 dollars or else sacrifice what stock I have got 
and also I want you to ask Alfred So Weeks what he calculates to do with his 
farm? If he is willing to let me have it and allow me two or three years to 
pay it, if he does I want him to let me know , or how many years he will 
let me have to build a house upon it. 

I expect you would like to come back to llJinois; if you do, I will 
come and fetch you provided you can get some of the friends to pay my passage 
on and back1 and I will build a house and you may live with me, and you can 
lay your money out in stock and I will take ca:ce of it for you., but I must 
have some money from Uncle Treadwell, some 7~80 dollars before I come on, 
and if you can get some of your friends to find money I will come after you 
in the fall, if they will send money enough for me to comeo 

We have had a very cold winter l:ere, it is now snowing which makes 
the thirty sixth snowstormo I have not done rr1uch this winter, it has been 
too cold 0 I went to Chicago last fall but things were very low; I only got 
42 cents a bushel for my wheato After I returned I went to La.con to work, 
staid there five weeks, business was very dullJ wages only 50 cts p~r dayo 

The people in general are all well at presente There was some 
sickness last fall, but not a great dealo I occasionally go to Father Lewis's 
and see the folks, but if the truth was known., it is more to see SARAH ANN 
than any of the resto If I was fixed for getting married, I should prefer 
her to anyone else 0 When you write you may tell me hO'W you like my choiceo 
Her sister, Betsy~ is married to John C. Greaves, they are coming to Illinois 
in June. I should like for you to go and see them for the purpose of sending 
out some news by them, and you can give her an invitation to come over to 
Brooklyn to see you. You may vra.nt her to fetch out some patterns or somethingo 
They live at ll8 3rd Avenue. 
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T'nings bear about the same aspect as they did ~n1en you left. I 
thirL'k: still of farr-- 4 ng th; s summer. I raised good crops last SUin.t'T..er, but did 
not make muc.ht but 'Will try again. I coulc get along -:,rell enough provided 
the farm was mine so that I co1J 7 d be :tnaking i rn.~ro .... 1.rement s; you rr1ust election
eer for me towards get ting it o Father :1as gone to 1-1:r. G-i ldersleeves ., they are 
quite wello Tney have been taL~ing about going East this Spring, but the 
scarcity of money forbids c::::,mingo 

Your ~fectionate brc 
F;ffriIN Eo BU.cl.TIS 

This young man nine months laterJ t1r.Ic days before Christmas in 

1843 s marr1 ed the lady of h-i s cho-i ceJ SAl1.Ali AE[ lli1tiISdl She was the daughter 

of the English :Lmrn..igra.~ts, 3Al;;l1J"E:T. LlwIS and S.iuiJLt:l SEALEY LEWIS, and was born 

in Englando 

EDWIN'S letter-written in Jacksonville says that corn grew eight 

feet high without dung. Yesc=c:othis virgin prairie land was exceedingly fer~ 

tile, no fert1lizers were necessary for many years. All the farmer needed 

to do was to find a way of draL.,,_ing the s1.va.mps, and then that black soil 

was u...~believably fertileo 

The marketing o.f the farm products -r."las a major problems 1,dth no 

railroads available for taking the grains to the marketo The rivers and 

lakes were the modes of travel, and to ha:ul the grains tc the river at Pekin, 

or to the lake po:rt of Chicago~ over almost impossible roads was most diffi

cult. A trip to Chicago with a load of grain would take almost two weeks, and 

the wagon load co-clld not carry· more than possibly 30 bushels of corno 

Along from 1836 to 1840 the United States was having a bad money panic, 

prices had dropped to almost nothing) and money in circulation had become 

almost non.,..,existanto Ever3t-thing was done by bartero A few dollars in cash 

could buy almost anything, and for those ·who Ead to raise a few dollars, it 

was a near impossibilityo 

The money men~ioned in F1)WilJtS letter to his sister, Phebe, was 

willed by his grandfatherj SILAS C.A.~v.Jlli~ to the children of his deceased 

daughter ELIZABETH .AR.A.BELLA_., ED~vIN 'S mother e Uncle Treadv-rell Carman was the 

executor:; he being the brother of Elizabetho 
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EDWIN a..~dSARAH ANN married Decern.ber 23J 7843Q SARAH AI\JrJ 2 s father 

gave them a farm ·which 11.es t:1,;0 :miles northeast of 1:-iudsono Here they re

sided for the rema,nder of their ·1 "1veso SAiLtE AKN died at the age of forty 

and EDWIN at the age of forty seveno This farm is still in the han:is of 

their grandchildrenc Parker Burtis the son of William now ovm.s the far.m. 

Dear Aunty (Cornelia Al.ma Carman., 
Oysterbay South~ Lo!:) 

liudson,~cLean Countyi Ill 
April 28, 1850 

It is v-rith a feeling of duty and love that I attempt to write 

this letter to you, and to enquire after your health and various other matters 

about Long Island, which name al1·rays associates rith my mind the scenes of 
pleasure and enjoyment I once witnessed at my Grandfathers at South Oy-sterbay 
and sometimes the ren1ini scene es of the past flock upon my mind when the 
thoughts of going to Oysterbay when I lived in Ne1.Ar York was so pleasing:, to 
see you all togetherJ and I can well recollect what sport it was for me go 
to rhe creek with Uncle Tim., William and ro1v about. the creek • 

.I have no·w been married nearly seven years and have three children., 
the oldest is named William Carman i...ri rnemory of my associate Cousin ~iilliam. 
The next is lJ.lary Eliza., and the last is :&:lwino 

I am farming for a living and have a fannfenced and broke con
taining thirty acres _9 and have plenty of land and time bet to make a farm of 
one hundred and sixty acres, and hope some day to get it fenced and broke. 
The making of a farm in J.. 7 linois is attended 1·ritha.s little 1.-rork as an:r other 
place o But a man vd th out r:.lon, 'Y gets along very slow, ·where he has his living 
to get and rD.ake a farm. at the same timeo 

Father and Jacob are t:ella t. presento ,Jacob has co~:.rr.enced to make 
a farm, and succeeds ver;;r 1,re 11 e- He lives one rrd.le fron1 me o He r-1as a house 
raised and is· get·:.,ing it f 1 r:ished as I think he v-n 11 be looking for a 1rri.f e soono 

Tel1 me about Uncle Treadle~s farm and also Uncle Tim 1so I want 
to know all about Sister Hannah.? ho1,f she looks compared v-n th Phebe, and 
whether she is handsome and everything about hero Give me an account of 
Uncle Benjaroin and his far-JJ.i.ly and what his boys are doingo 

l'irs Greaves anc. husband think of coming to Illinois sometime this 
surmner 0 She is my wifeRs sister and lives at 102 1st st, New Yorko 

Yours affectionately, 

EDWIN E. BURTIS 



The children of 

-

EDWIN ELIAS BuRTIS 
And (7th gen.) 

Sfuq]ili ANN LEWIS 
1vere 

bo 3-22--1822, do 3--14-1869 
mol2-23c.,1843 
bol0-16-7824; d. 2-18-1864 

·Willi am. Tho~~as Cc·:.TILan b ell-16--7 844; do 8- 2~1864 
m1d 

-

Lea.~ Ambrose boll-18~1856; do 3-7-1935 

:Mary Eliza 
m'd 
John Stotler 

Elwin Lewis 
mtd 
:Mattie Barsby 

Sarah Jane 

Ella Augusta 

Cornell a Alma 
m~d 
Cushing Jones 

Arthur Henry 
mid 
Ella Worrell 
mid (2nd) 
Sadie Mack 

-

bell- 3-1846; do l2~22-1888 
m 1875 

bo 6~13~1849, d$ 1~23-1934 
mo 1-10 .... 1875 
b. 9~ 2~1854; do 7-17-1941 

b. 7~25--1853; do 9-15-1854 

b. 2Q;>l6'-1856; do 6.-17-1856 

b. 7~ 5~1858; d. 9~13-1897 

bo 2-23--1861; de 1-7 -1941 
mo 4=-16ca:>1882 

mo 3._ 31.:..1891 
d. 4--4- 1883 

do 11--22-1942 
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-
In 1865 EDWIN ELIAS married Mary &nma Weeks who was the niece of 

his step-mothero 

The children of 
EDWIN ELIAS BURTIS 

and 
:Mary Emma Weeks 

were 
Carrie 
m ~ d 
Joseph Jukes 
Their children~ 

Robert 

·t, o 1.2-= 6=• 1866; do 1949 

1897 
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Belle was born in Brooklyn January 26th, 1848. Her father, Alfred 

Weeks was employed at the time in the merchantile store of O.D. Burtis 1 , who 

was the cousin of Belle's motherJ Phebe Burtis. 

Phebe's father and brothers had gone to Illinois to live, and she 

had gone there with themo After a short stay in IJJjnois she returned to 

Long Islando Alfred's fatherJ Richard Weeks, had bought a share in the Hudson 

colony, and Alfred had been to IJlinois, so there is little wonder that they 

decided to leave Brooklyn and to try their future in that new frontier. When 

Belle was only a year and one half old she went with her parents to IJJinois. 

They travelled via the Erie canal and the Great Lakes~ an accoun~ 0£ which 

was told in a letter Phebe wrote to her sister Hannah. 

Belle attended the Union country school located three mjJes north

east of Hudson, and was the school where many of the Burtis I attendedo Alfred 

Weeks taught there once, also did Edwin Elias Burtis~ William CoJJins, and in 

later years Howard Stotler. 

At the age of fifteen during Belles last year at Union, Belle wrote 

a long article about the Union school which is still preserved. It is called 

THE UNION GAZETTE, and it having been written July 1st, 1864.J she chooses 

the Latin phrase Cedant arma toga (Let a.rms yield to eloquence) as their mottoo 

It is a remarkable sixteen page booklet she has written in a beautiful flow

ing handwriting. It starts with a history of Union school, then it goes into 

philosophy and poetry. A gem of poetry is as follows: TliE SMOKER 
May never lady press the lips, 
His proffered love returning, 
Who makes a furnace of his mouth, 
And keeps his chimney burning, 
May each true woman shun his sight 
For fear his fumes n1i.ght choke her., 
And none but those who smoke themselves, 
Have kisses for a smokero 
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Belle was .-.1.tty9 beautiful and vivacious. She was loved by all 

of the boyso Those black eyes of hers, and her saucy manner captivated 

everybodyo Her parents said that she was the irrtage of her beautiful Aunt 

Hannah., She was the real nbe1 7e~ of Union school. 

One of Belle is most ardent lovers at Union was Charlie Jones; 

he adored her and told her soo Belle enjoyed his attentionJ but preferred 

playing the fiel:l of all the boyso Belle probably felt superior to any of 

the boys at Unionj and probably had her eyes upon a more lucrative catch. 

Charlie wrote many letters to Belle which are all preserved. 

When Charlie graduated at Union he then went to "Wrighting" 

school in Bloomington, and then for a while to Wesleyan college. He left 

Illinois and went to Kansas to try his fortune. At Troy, Kansas, he went 

into the nursery business. All of these ~rears he is continually writing to 

Bellej and he often went back to Hudson to see hero He told re r of his love 

for her, but Belle never did take him seriouslyo Very probably her parents 

thought that this country boy did.nut come from a high enough stock for their 

daughter. Shortly after he left Union school he wrote a lor1g poem about the 

school and his darling Belle; it is founded later on in these pages. 

Kansas is a new frontier3 the Santa Fe railruad is building it~ 

lines across the stateo Charlie got the contract from them to feed their 

construction crews. He saw the possibil1ties for cities going up along the 

line, and became interested in the locating of a town at which is now Garden 

City, Kansase He is considered the "Daddy" of that to1,m to this dayo 

Wli.ile Charlie is feeding the Santa Fe construction crewsj he 

wrote to Arthur Burtis who is then attending Illinois State Normal Univer

sity, and asked him if he wouldn 1t like to come out to Kansas and help him 

kill buffalo to feed the construction crew·s? Arthur once told me (Ed~..LD s. 

Burti~), 11Now, what young man could turn down an offer like that?" 
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The covered 1.tfagons Vlrere t.r-avelJjng west,'IJ-ard through Garden City0 

Y.LB.ny of the emigrants were settling thereo Once a covered wagon upon arrival 

was met by Pharlie e 
~ ~ ~ ,.., 7 ... '? ..,, h kn ~ J.n e ar:1. ver 1,;as v o..l..or.:.e..L t\orre-L...i.... w o _ew h.:un.. After a 

brief moment of greetings_~ the col0nel said to Charlie, ncharl.ie3 can you 

loan me $20o00e 11 Arthur 111[as standLYJ.g by, Charlie turned to him and said, 

n r._..a.. d R • -i ~20 00 ?n Th h b t · ny .n.r~9 on t- you nave ;p o · on youo r e young uoy . .1.esi a tingly said, es 

I guess I do have." He took off his hat and removed tre last dollar that he 

had in this world, a $20.00 bill from the hat band, and handed it to Charlie, 

who in turn handed it to the colonel. 

In the covered wagon with Colonel Worrell and his wife, was their 

young daughter~ Ella. Little did Arthur realize that there would come the 

day when she would be his wi.feo 

Charlies fame rapidly grew in the Westo He laid out the town of 

Garden City, and made A~thur at the age of twenty two, one of the first 

County Clerks.(possibly the first)" Charlie is an expert with the lariot., 

and can lasso any wild anjma1. Zane Greyss novel THE LAST of the PLAil~SM.AN 

is a story about Charlie. In two other of Grey's novels Charlie is an 

important charactero He later went to Africa to lasso the v.rild animals 

there 0 Upon his return he became a popular lecturer throughout the United 

States~ 

Yes! Charlie di.d marry, but not until he had despaired of ever 

winning his beautiful Belleo 

About 1864 Charlie wrote a poem about his beautiful Arabella: 

Not far from here near Hudson city~ 
There lives a lady that appears very witty, 
She is a lady that you all know well.9 

For she goes by the nane · cf Arabell. 

Not far lived a lad, you. surely know~ 
Who with ·this young lady did often go; 
Th~ son of a farmer that raised oats and barley, 
For the sa.1<:e of convenience they called him Charlie. 



Now Char Ji e one e-v-ening 5 1,..--~i th Ccck at his side :J 

Went sleigh r1ding:, a.nd invited this iady to rideo 
She k1 ndly accepted;: but he was st6.rtled t.o find 
That the other young lady respes~fuJly declined 0 

At this time Charlie stayed at Kappa to~rr1, 
Where he and Cook did ride aroundo 
T . h "t .r::- H ....J • h ul, d ... o t ...... e c1 y o.:.. _ uu.son t, ey v-ro~, a procee , 
Charlie and Bell at a rapid speedo 

It b h , b"+ I kn . :i,.., eca.me sue~ a na i~ ow no~ wuy, 
That they even ".rent sleighriding on the fourth of Julyo 
They took a good rides for they started on Sunday, 
A ~ . ., dn ,. , + ., 11 . . .. 'f 1~ d na ai ~ v re~urn vl · ~he evening 0~ ~on aye 

Charlie and Bell both went to one school, 
To make love at this place was against the rule. 
Yet Charlie did love and the teacher lmew well, 
And he had the S8.lue opinion of his fuss Arabello 

Charlie one day -while 'vlrTiting on a slate., 
Thought it a good time to decide his fatec 
So on the old slate rdthout a seal 
Did all his love to her revealo 

She paused for a moment but made no reply, 
Then covered her face and pretended to cry3 

By this time the teacher had rung the bell3 

She got tre pail and they went to t.he welle 

They must ha"rre some water this was their cry, 
For they both appeared to be thirsty a...Yld dr,yo 
T'.ney ·went to the -v-iell where the frogs werecroakiri..g 
And there she told him she had only been joki.t,go 

T"nen Charlie t.houghe it would brea.l( his heat"t:, 
For he h.a.d never before felt such a cruel darco 
A bachelor he declared he would live for life 
She said she ·would never be any rr .. ans wifee 

She says they built ca.stles so h:igh 1:l-1at they fell 
He says he never built any since they 1,i1rent t,o the 1.ve 71; 
But the castle he huilt b:r her was rent, 
It ar~ one is to blame, she is the one to repente 

- - -
Ther1 the poem. led to a l,o-vers quarrel~ 
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Bloomington3 Illinois 
December 20, 1864 

Friend Bell, 

I would like tc see what is the contents of that letter, so I 
will send you mine G Perhaps i.t wiJ l need explanationo It will almost 
need to be criticizedo 
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In the last verse (He ne-v-er bu.i.1 t, ~ast; es since they went to t.he 
well.) means that I never made plans as I did before; I never had the confi
dence in you that. I had before for fear you would bring ;tout as a joke 
againo But still I never thought the less of you, and I have that same 
feeling yeto Yet I never would tell you so si~ce until nowo I do love you 
as I never loved anyone_ else, and I am not ashamed. to con.r~ess it, for there 
is no disgrace in so doingo 

I was struck very for.:eably the other night when you said you was 
unhappy. Can I make you happy in this world? If I have been the means of 
your not being happy2 I beg your pardone And if I can add anything to your 
happiness I would do it vrith pleasu.reo I hope you feel free to express 
yourself~ 

I hope you WJ ll have a pleasant time duri...~ Christmas time. My 
complinents to all the friends at q~dsono I expect to go to Urbana durirg 
vacation on businesso 

From your sincere frieni . 

CoJo JONES 

..... -
Then there is a cooling off between Belle and Charlieg 

Troy:'} Kansas 
January 19, 1867 

Friend Bell~~ 

J\"A. • b . r-- d -"'-..°tlO"t ... er year l.S pas·v an gone 
Time swiftly speeds alorig~'-'"= 
It seems like a distant dream to me, 
Since we sung this melanccly songo 

I received a letter from you last 3 and neglected my duty just as 
you dido I haven~t any apology to offer~ except negligence as usualo I have 
been having good health since I returned tc bleediJ1g Kansas. I think this 
is a. -very healthy count:ryo I think cf returning to Illinois in a few weeks., 
Perhaps I will bok up some poor inYalid ·with the h~gt di~~ase9 and bring 
her to this beautiful statec 

I shall not ha-v-e time to stay but a few days,-, for business will 
soon be very pressingo I have about twent-y miles of hedging to make. Be-
side~ we are start~g a nursery at this place i.~e have purchased, and will 
move to it in the .::>pringo We are gra.fting this mont.h, and will finish about 
the middle of next o We grafted about. one thousand per day o We have two 
girls to helpi I am bossing the jobj and woffians rights doesnit receive atten
tion with me. If you get out of employment just give me a callo Our girls 
make $6000 per weeko 

If I have time I will rnake Hudson a short callj and stop and see 
you if it is agreeable all aroundo 

Yours as eve:rj 

CHARLIE 
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The business card of Charlie Jonesg 

Chas Jo Jones George D. Baker 

c::::, -

KAI.~SAS I\URSERY 

Jones & Baker 
Have Established a 

~1JRSERY AT TROY 
Arid will have on hand tc 

Supply the Sprir.i.g setting of 
1867, a full supply of 

KANSAS GROWN 
APPLE 

PEACH 
CHER.RY 

QUINCE and 
PEARTREES. 

Also a full assortment of 
SMALL FRUITS 

FLOWERS, and 
SHRUBBERY 

GRAPES 
Jones & Baker 

-
Between 1864 and 1868 Charlie exchanged many letters with Belle, 

she kept them al1o It appears that she never did consider him very seriously'. 

Charlie finally got tired of fooling with her any longer, andj too, met another 

girlo The following is his announcement t.o Belle that he is going to marry 

anothero 

Remembered Friend9 

Troy, Doniphan Co.~ Kansas 
Septo 25th, 1868 

2Tis in honor of my Sacred word that Prompts me to write this. 
You remember that I promised you I would tell you when I became "engaged". 
And behold the time has fully· comeo I was not engaged when I was home .as 
I told youo Mifs Mattie J a Walton is the intendedo I would attempt to 
describe her to you but it would take too much time just now, I will be at 
home soon after we are married and perhaps you will have a chance to see her. 

Now Bell, I am not under any other obligation to you, am I? If 
I am Please inform. me and if possibl·e will remove it o But let not our 
friendship cease to existo I was always a true friend of yours, always 
trying to be agr~eable o If I failed you are the judge. I can look back 
to times of childhood~ when in your company as the pleasantest times of lifeo 
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But those days can never return~ bu.t hope happier days m.ay come: if not in 
this worldJ in the world to come~ I hope to hec.r from you occasionally, 
especially when it comes your l,;~r::-:.. ~: . ..;, do as I nave done in tr.iso My best 
wishes are for you and may happynefs -~ prosper1 ty5 and ever-Jthing that is good 
be with you 

Raspectfully your friend 

The flame in CharlieRs heart never did completely die out 

for his sweetheart of h~s youthe Tc his last days he still did not forget 

his Belle of the Prairieo On January 7th~ 1908 he wroteg 

My Dear Old Friend of Long Ago, 

NEW 1Y.LARLBOR.O HOTEL 
BOSTON Jan 7:; 1908 

It is with a heavy heart I address youo Tc all things there is an 
end, and it appears mine is near at hand. So I take this opertunity of lett
ing you know my friendship for you has not worn outo 

You no doubt are aware I lost my vri.fe last Oct., and it bore 
heavily upon me. 1'Iy heart, was never-' too strong and the shock has been 
against mee I have been fighting for life the past month or so, but it 
looks as if I must surrendero 

I have been lecturing.9 but am ob1.1ged to cancel datese My 4th call 
to Yale is for Saturday night,J but I must ca:."'lcel it~ 

I hope your health is all right and that you may have many happy 
days yet to liveo I am perfectly resigned to give up this life believing 
the world is no worse for my short stay her8o I leave for New Grand Hotel, 
N.Yo tomorrow9 and if relie.f is not promised in my behalf I shall leave there 
for Kansas next week where I can be 'With my dear childreno My kindest regards 
to Miss Grace, and believe me as evero 

c=o 

Your true friend 
Ce J e JQ1.1]S 

a::D 

Cha.rl j e eTridently improves in healthe He sends Belle an inv-i--

tation to attend an annual di.nner of the CANADIAN C.AJ.liiP at the Hotel Astor~ 

New York~ on March 2nd~ 1909e Cha~l.ie is the guest speakerj his subject 

being "Man the Master of all Animalsno Tickets $4.o00o 12 You all know !Buffalo 

Jones 1 J the man who uses the lasso instead of the gun .. -=who ropes lions and 

captures them aliveo Zane Grey has immortalized him i.~ the 9Last of the 

Plainsmen t, and he wi l i probably be rar~ed as the greatest wild animal expert 

in the country o r.t 
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panrp::..i..e-:. pr~ nted by t.he Pond Lyceum 

WILD ANiliAL.5 IN Afuj_GA!~ taken in the 

field at great haza:r·d. o '' 

11Co'~ f..T,) o-r,es . I . . L t t, 
...!.. u certain . .i..y ctem.onst:'a.ted tEa .: r.o.an .-ras ,ne m.aster 

of every 7 i:-:ring a.niP1.ale The ~~-ild Boar~ the Hartebeastj 
and the Eland. were a1l eas·~ 1--:r caut.;redo t-~ot until the 

'!,J ... 

Giraffes were encountered did. di.ffi:;ulties begLllo But 
man al·ways conquered in the end3 as a record that incl-
uded even Rhinoceros and a. Lionesso Hav-ing captured the 
anjmals Cl Col Jones \'1"ould set thern frere on ... 

ncol Roosevelt said~ 0 To ta~-kle t.b.ose ·oeasts idth a rifle 
'\dth a rifle is one thingJ but to tackle them with a rope 
is a perfectly marvelous featon 

Belle a.n.d Charlie are gonecs but in July, 1928 the city of Garden 

City, Kansa5 honored him by erecti..TJ.g a monurn.ent in the city park for bf\ing 

its fcu...~dero The Dai~~ Pantagraph~ Bloomington~ IJlino1s~ printed a long 

a:r-ticle a.bout rri.m~ because Charlie wa~ born in Norma.lo A short quotation 

f th " + " l ., ,.., , ., rom is ar ~,1.c e is as 10..1-.i..O\'IJ"S; 

-

"Pionee1~ . ., Indian fighter!) buff a.lo h\lnter ;j prcspect,or ~ per
sonal friend of President Roosevelt and crowned heads of 
Europes warden of Yellowstcne National park a.e.~d wrangler or 
'Wild animals in the ju.i.vigles of Africa at .an age when most 
men have taken to the;r easy chairs~ Charles Jo Jones 
form.er B100II1JLgton and No:rrr~al resident.j is to be honored by 
Garden CityJ Kansas of wh: .. c,h he is the fou:ndero 

The life of nBuffalo Jones reads like that. of some hero of 
fi:-;:t,icnJ and as a rna:t.te,r- 0f record.~ he is e-r.ren tha.t:, for 
Zar1e Gre·v ~ the farr1.a-c1..s -:•;est.er:n novelist" has used h:L-rn as the " .. .,, 
l..-.c,Y'>"'"t of' nl"f!;-,,c. Las~ ,'.).;t: +·_"(,.,;:, P1 a..!;.-s·n,P,;,,• tfl ~~La.ssoD' r.1g Lions A7-iv. A 1J. --'"- "'...6' d,.. ..f:..~•·v ..; ~ ... !. uJ.J.•.4" ,..L ..!......J.J.~ ..t..!..l....;,.!. ...... s .. ....i--1... v 

, n ..... he Rr, c:,;· f C, C':' !! .... n~ ~ t,' her br; /J k'"' s~ ...._-. !.,. ...... 1· b-, .:.L·:....~-'-,.#~..J 5' -::t,.._ ~-l U ·.L- .... 1 ,_ ..... ,-;j e 

school at Hudson she went to the 

I]ljnois State Normal Univers--1tyo He1-e her hor:izons change and also her 

-

romanceso Belle joined the music cl,.ib and 1n every r.i~usical concert she was 

always in It was while in the m:.isic elub that she met Will Cathcart. 

he can \'rri te .a beautiful. -
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hande Even though Charlie did go to "Wrighting schooln, it did not make 

h:in a beautiful penmano \f-: 11 ·w-as most eloquent c.S a poet o Surely Charlie 

did write some poetry., but h; s 1nasterpiece of poetry only led to a mis

understanding between h:un and his Belleo Will~s poetry was more finished 

and more acceptable to Belleo Will became a school teacher and while teach

ing -wrote Belle many letters all of 1\fhich she kepte 

"You ask if I rem.ember the time 1..;e sat i.n Wrightonian Hall and 

looked out on the spendor of the prairie moonlight?" 

"I do remember it and count it one of the fairest pictures on 

memory:s tableto I like to speak and think of those scenes of the past and 

especially to visit them for as a poetc.a.-n 

"-To a soul enamoured 
Tnere is a sort of local sympathy, 
Which, when we view the scenes of early passion, 
Paints the bright image of the object loved 
In stronger colors than remoter scenes 
Could ever be paintedo" 

In some of Will's letters he makes violent love to Belle in a 

much more fervent and finished manner than Charlie ever had words to do 0 

Dear Belle 

* * 

li1arissa, Ill 
April 30j 1867 

And you are going to· teaching againo I expect to go at it again 
this ~;inter if I have,not forgotten howo Think likely I can get a good 
chance in Egypt (Southern Illinois). I 1'Tant to find a good place some1-mere 
and settle down. Vfuen I find it then I niay get in a hur!""\J, but as for trying 
to find a partner other than the one I have chosenj I certainly shall do no 
such th;ng. But as long as Belle continues to regard me as I sincerely trust, 
with other .feelings than those of mere friendship_1 I shall 1.-:ait in hope~ 

I shall avail rnyself to call and see you as soon as possibleo We 
can then talk about the necessity for your teaching any more, and perha:?3 of 
attending Normale 

* As ever yours, 

WILL 
(Will Cathcart) 



Will also goes to Kansas: 

Dear Belle 

* 

Leavenworth~ Kansas 
.dUgust 6, 1867 
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I hope you succeeded in fir.ding a suitable boarding house, one 
·with better regulations than where you were last year$ (l\onnal) It seems 
more like a decade than a year since those pleasant, never to be recalled, 
hours spent 1-..ri.th Belleo I cannot compare them to oases in a desert for my 
six months at ~!ormal 1r;as anything but ~ g..reary :wast __ €}. of timee They are 
rather bright green spots in a charming meadol,;J as so they ·will remain in 
my memoryo I have not been at 1':omial since that week I spent there last fal1 0 

If I escape the cholera and Indians and return once more to civil
ization I shall certa;nly do as you requested. I have joined a Government 
train soon to leave for Fort Harker. If anything ·would induce me to return 
to Normal it would be your being thereo 

You may not have a chance to get a letter to me for a long time 0 

Will you not please write at once directing as before3 and if I leave I 
will give orders to have it sent ono 

As ever yours;} 
\ilLL 

- - ..., -Georgetown, Ill's 
Ja."1. 1st 1868 

Dear Belle~ 
~- .. , V ~-" ~-

You ask if I remember the time we sat in Wrightonian Hall and 
looked out on the spenders of a prairie moonlight. I do remember it and 
count it one of tre fairest pictuTes on memoryv s tablet. I like to speak 
and think of those scenes of the past and especially to visit them for as 
the poet: 

-----uTo a soul enamoured 
There is a sort of local sympathy, 
~fuich.$ when ·we view the scenes of early passion, 
Paints the bright image of the object 1.oved 
In stronger colors than remoter scenes 
Could ever paint it.e 11 

May the fairy web cf fond anticipation there silently worm 
in the 1-tasps of Luna' s pale beams :J form a brilliant lining for the 
firmer fabric of realized hopeso 

You speak in rather desponding tones of your return to Normal. 
You cannot but have friends there. It would be pleasant to be able to 
think my efforts to please and entertain ·were so successful that their want 
is so felt; not that I by any means delight in anything giving you the least 
pain, but rather that my efforts v[ere appreciated by you. 

* * * 
Yours., 

WILL 
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Belle married neither Charlie Jones nor Will Cathcart. In the 

.f ollow:L.~g letter sie announces her engagernent to Aunty Carman: 

Dear A1.L.~ty (Cornelia Alma Carman 
South Oysterbay, L.I.) 

Hudson, Illinois 
~:i_ay 26th, 1$72 

* Heard through l'-iary &rrna ( ~iary Emma Weeks Burtis) that :you were 
corning 't'Jhen Carrie (Carrie Burtis, daughter of M.E. & E.E. Burtis) comes. 
I have not seen ~Iary Emma but hear of hsr through Grandfather's folks. 

* ~Iollie Burtis is still keeping house for Will (Will Burtis). 
I wish Alma (Alma Burtis) could be put under someone 1s care. She is not 
being brought up right, and is placed in poor company; her whole hobby 
is dress. 

* * * 
I am going to be married quite soon to Stephen Sealey. We are 

going to live in St Louis, he has been doing business there for two years. 
He is in the book business. We are going to board for a 1-thilee Uncle Jake, 
Aunt Nan and myself, were in St Louis last Fall. I like the place as well 
as any large city. We are going to be married very quietly without wedding 
and are going direct to St Louis. I should have written to you before, but 
expected you to be here before I was married. I nave not done very much 
sewing for myself, for the milking, cleaning house and other work, Mother 
and I have both kept, going. 

Father has made himself a new leg; guess it's going to do nicely. 

* * * Your affectionate niece 

E. Arabella Weeks 

Belle married Stephen Sealey as she said she was going to in her 

letter to Aunty Garmano Stephen had been in the Civil War having joined at 

the same time and the same regiment as did James Burtis. Why she chose Steve 

instead of Charlie or W'ill we do not know. Edwin Lewis Burtis said tra t 

Steve was an attractive fellow, suave in his manners and always nattily . 
dressed. Any·way, Belle fell for him and they ·were married. They imm.ediately 

went to St Louis to livee Dark stories have told of the conditions in which 

she was forced to live. It was said that she was forced to lire in the same 

house as was living one of Steve 1s mistresses. The marriage lasted but a short 

timej and Belle came back home, never again to live with him. 
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They had one child, Grace Arabella. Stephen disappeared from 

their liveso Belle never married again. This unhappy marriage had its 

11-Dpleasant effects upon both Belle and her daughter Grace for the remain

der of their lives. 

Stephen is last heard of during the World Columbian Exposition 

held L~ Chicago in 1893; he is the operator of one of Chicago's most fa~ous 

_'.;amblir-ig houses. Edwin Lewis Burtis while visiting the Exposition had heard 

that Steve ·wa_s operating this gambling house, and he 1-1rent to see himo Steve 

at first would not admit his identity, but finally did, and said~ "Hello, 

F.d, How are you. n He was .asked~-a11 · about Belle and Grace seeming very 

interested in them. He made Fdwin promise that he ,1ould not tell them where 

he was, probably because he did'nt ·want them to know that he ,iras engaged in 

such a notorious business as a gambling house operator. Long afterwards 

Belle learned that .Edwin had seen Steve and had not told her about him, 

and because she was never told, she never did forgive Edwin. 

Belle was an exceptionally attractive lady; she had her choice of 

many eligible meno As it happens so often today-the girl with the most 

opportunities often chooses the worst of the lot. Belle lived until 1918; 

w11ether she lived in regrets of marrying the wrong man she never did say. 

They said that Stephen would sit incognito on the Normal University 

campus -watching just for a glimpse of his daughter~ Grace, who never once 

did meet her father. 
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CHAPTER XV 

BURTIS t IN THE PRESENT GENERATION 

When A..~hur Burtis di eu on January seventh, 1941, the ci:!.I·tain 
. 

fell upon another generation of the BURTIS family; the children of EDWIN 

ELIAS BURTIS and Sk'Uili AEN LEw""IS BuRTISo Th.is ·was the eighth generation 

of Burtis's in America, and from it descends five brancheso For the first 

two hundred years., 1635 to 1835, the fand.ly remained on Long Islando For 

the neA-t one hundred years the family is in Hudson, Illinois; thereafter, 

the branches spread scattering the descentants to the four winds. Sarne 

of the William T.C. Burtis 1s family remain in Hudson residing on their 

grandfather's original l~~d grant, others of this family live in Chicagoe 

The :Mary Burtis Stotler family are widely scattered, Hudson, Chicago, 

Kankakee and Champaign. The &twin Lewis Burtis family reside mostly in the 

Chicago area, others are in California, Texas and Floridao The Alma Burtis 

Jones's mostly live in Kansas. The ~thur Burtis families havi_ri..g first 

being reared in Garden City, then scatter to Tennessee, Colorado, and some 

remain in Garden City; one is in Chicago. 

Generally speaking, the living ge~eration are making their 

livelihood by their heads rather than by their braw.n; most of them haYe 

left the rural districts and are nov1 in the urban cornrnunities. They proba

bly ha°\e crawled up the econorrd.c ladder a notch or tvro from the previous 

generation. 

We have heard of PIETRO CAES.AR ALBERTO because from. him our name 

originated, but in order to really know from whence we came vie must exa.wine 

the rn.aternal branches of our ancestral tree, each branch being just as im

portant as the paternal branch. The Italian blood has been much heralded but 

little is heard of the more i.~portant English, Dutch and French bloodo 

The following chapters are a study of the maternal branches. 



The children of 
WILLIAM T .C. BURTIS b. 11-16-1844; d. 8-2-1902 

and 
LEAH AY~~OSE b. 11-18-1856; d. 3 -7 -1935 

11ere Carman b. 9-5-1880; d.; 5-22-1888 

Altha 
m'd 
Fred Musgrove 

Cecel 
m'd 
Ed.'Win Meyer 

Ralph 
m1d 
Matilda Leech 

Floss 
m1d 
Frank Wood 
m1d 
Raymond Grove 

Gordon 

Parker 

1The children of Cecil Burtis 
and 

Fdwin Meyer 
are 

;Mary ElleJ! 
m'd 
George Iawrence 
Their children: 

George R. 
m'd 

b. 3-10-1884 
m. 6-25-1919 

b. 8-7-1888; 
m. 2-8-1917 

b. J2- 4-1890 
m. 9-16-1920 

b. 4-23-1893 
m. ll-22-1927 

m. 6-23-1950 

b. .3-10-1896 

b. ll-21-1898 

b. 1-19-1919 
m. 7- 5-1941 

b. 9- 6-1943 

Alfred Byron Reed,m. 9-1-1950 

2 Tt1e children of Ralph Burtis 
and 

are 
:Matilda Leech 

Joanna Lou 
m'd 
U.Do Miller 

bo ll-1 -1921 
m. 1-1-1946 

Their children are 

d. 

d. 

d. 

d. 

Stephen Burtis 
Gregg Burtis 

b. 12-23-1947 
b. 2-29-1952 

Carman Jane b. 7-31-1930 
~ ------- ... -~ 
m1d m.ll-23-1952 
Donald Earl Gresham 

3-21-195.3 

8-23-1927 

8-26-1932 

2- 13-19ll 

1945 

ll2 

1 

2 
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The children of 
KARY ELIZA BURTIS b. 11-3-1846; d. 12-22-1888 

and m. 
JOHN STOTLER 

are 
Howard Arthur 

c,----
b. 10-13-1876; do 4-£3-1939 

m'd mo 8-10-1904 
Susan ~'iagner ho 3-10-1883 1 

Oscar b. 4-17-1878 d • 1954 2 .. ----==-m'd m. 6-30-1904 
Hattie Hitch 

Myron b. 9-30-1880 d. 
m'd (1st) m 1-23-1907 • 
Nora Eaton d. 
m1d (2nd) 

3 Clara Faragher m. 10-25-1912 

..t. The children of 
Howard Stotler 

and 
Susan Wagner 

are 
Kenneth b. 7 -4 -190!1 
K1 d m. 2-22-1941 
Mary Oderbrecht 
Their children: 

&ti.th Ann b. 10-11-1946 
Robert Wagner b._ 5-3-1949 
Susa.n Wagn~r bo 2-4-1951 

Virginia b. 3-15-19ll 
m'd m. 6- 1935 
Wilbur Payne 
Their children: 

Howard Burtis b. 6-20-1938 
Bruce Wagner b. 5-27-1941 

Howard Arthur b. 2--28-1914 
m'd 
Jamie Heise 

3 The children of 
Myron Stotler 

and 
Clara Faragher 

are 
Lorraine b·. 3-13-1918 
m1d m. 8-22-1942 
Charles Diecken 
Their children: 

Robert Stotler b. 9-11-1946 
Douglas Heye b. 2-12-1949 



%ie children of 
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Oscar Stotler 
and 

Hattie Hitch 
a re 

Lloyg. b. 2-4-1906; d. 1-6-1929 

Maxine bo 11-9-1907 

Hazel b. 2-5-1909 
mid m. 12-28-1938 
Jess Emerick 
Their children: 

David Stotler q. 5-13-1940 
Jacqueline Diane b. 7~17-1945 

Dorothy bo 3-10-1911 
m'd m. 5-10-1931 
Howard Hileman 
Their children: 

Shirley Ann b. 4-9-1934 
Norman Louis b. 5-23-1935 

Wendell 
m'd m. 2-8-1939 
Dorothy Gildersleeve 
Their children: 

Lloyd Myron b. 2-19-1939 
Wayne Arthur b. 10-11-1941 
Karen Kay be 12-4-1946 

Ruth b. 9-5-1914 
m'd mo 6-15-1940 
Harvey To Roland 

Charlotte bo 9-29-1917 
m'd m. ?-18-1937 
Fred Radakovich 
Their children: 

Brian Fred b. 7- 6-1938 
·Sharyl Lynn b. 9-29-1944 

Margaret b. 7-26-1922 
m1d m. 3-16-1947 
Paul Hustedt 
Their children: 

Cynthia Joyce b. 6-28-1951 

Frances ho ll-18-192.3 
m'd· m. 2-14-1946 
Lawrence G. ~1ayes d. 1-4-1950 
Their children: 

Robert Lawrence bo 5-16-1949 

k,: bo llca.14-1925 



The children of 
EDWIN Ll!..---WIS BURTIS 

and 

are 
1-i.ATTIE BAR.SEY 

G:u:t Seaman 
m 1d 
Daisy Skinner 
m1d 
Iris O'Brien 

Cl:zcie Lewis 
m'd 
Nellie Haaff 

(lst) 
(2nd) 

b. 6-13-1849; d. 1-23-1934 

b. 9-2-1854; d. 7-16-1941 

b.12-19-1875 
m. 2-8-1905 

do 2-20-1913 
m. 6-3-1914 

,b. 8-12-1877 
m.10-11-1908 
b. 3-29-1877 d. 7-17-1923 

F.dna b. 8-14~1879 
m 1·d m. 6-2-1910 
Y.iarcu.s Francis Brown d. 8-26-1916 

Ira Everett 
m.Vd 
Myrtha Beule (1st) 
m'd 
Florence Baker 

Cleo Frances 
m1d 
Winfred Kallasch (1) 
m;d 
Harry G. Hempstead(2) 

Hara: 
Verne Webster 
m1d 
¥d.ldred Patton 

Carrie (Karee)Maleta 
m1d 
George C. Davis 

Edwin Sw~uel, 
m1d 
Ermna Gillespie 

Royal Vistor 
m'd 
Frances Dorr 

b. 8-19-1881; d.11-7-1949 
m. 3-15-1911 
b. 4- 6-1884; d. 2-25-1915 
m. 12-5-1918 

d. 1953 

b. 9-23-1884 
m. 12-5-1914; d. 

d. 6-6-1937 
m. 1-28-1939 

b. 9-10-1886; d.8-14-1889 

b. 8-8-1889; d.12-25-1954 
m. 8-20-1913 

bo 11-11-1891 
m. 3~16-1925 

b. .3--26-1894 
mo 9-18-1919 

bo 4-230.1896 
mo 9-8-1923 
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1 The children of 
GUY SE.AMAN BURTIS 

AND 

are 
DAISY SKI1'Jr-rER 

Lawrence Skinner 
mid 
Bernice Edlund 
Their children: 

ho 12-9-1909 
m. 1-20-1946 

Andrev1 Edlund 
John Spencer 
Joy Bell 

b. ll-29-1949 * 
1-14-1951 * b. 

b. 10-10-1954 * 
Ggv: Seaman 
m'd 
Their children: 

b. 
m. 

b. 

2-14-1913 
1-1-1938 

* Guy Seaman 
Jam.es Cameron b. 

1-15-1951 
6-21-1952* 

2 The children of 
CLYDE I.EwIS BURTIS b. 8-12-1877 

and 
l\1EJ,TJE M. HAAFF 

are 
F.dgaz: Lewis bo 11-6-1908 
m'd m. 8-25-1939 
Eleanor Ballentine 
Their children: 

David Edwin 

Charlotte b. 6-10-1913 

3 The children of 
IRA EVERETT BURTIS 

and 
ilY.RTHA BEUIB 

a re 
Caroline 
m1d 

ho 4- 5-1912 
mo '?-14-191-i 

Shelton Beatty 
Their children: 

Barbara Rachel bo 
John Lee b. 

Gretchen bo 
m'd mo 
William H. Chapnan 
Their children: 

William H•. . b. 
John Benjamin bo 

Peter Beu.le b. 
m1d · m. 
Yiarguerite Hatcher 
Their children: 

3-7-1946 
4-4-1948 

1-9-1914 
9- 4-1937 

11-2-1942 
12-30-1947 
2-10-1915 

1952 

James Michael bo 3- 1953 
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4 The children of 
VERNE WEBSTER BURTIS b 

and 
!EIIDFlED PATTON 

are 
Lewis Patton 
m'd 
Emily Grove 
Their children: 

Charles Grove 
Karee Lyn 

5 The children of 
EDWIN Sl\lilUEL BURTIS 

AND 

are 
»lli1A GILJ,ESPIE 

Eloise 
m'd 
George Davis Crow 
Their children: 

George Davis 
Jonathan Samuel 
Julia Fairfax 

6 The children of 

b. 10-1-1919 
m. 6-26-1943 

b. 2- 9-1946 
b. 6-25-1948 

b. 10-14-1926 
m. 4-3 -1947 

b. 5-2.3-1948 
b. 2-10-1951 
b. J2-2 -1952 

ROYAL VICTOR BURTIS 
and 

are 
FRANCF,S DORR 

9ynthia 
m1d 
Hilliard Fjord 
Their children 

Linda Frances 
Carol Laurie 

Carol 
m'd 
&i.win Ho Watkins 
The·ir children: 

Frank Burtis 
Cynthia 

Fdwin Sawyer 
m'd 
Carolyn Foster 
Their children: 

Cleo Frances 

b. 3-22-1925 
m. 9-6-1948 

b.ll-15-1949 
bo 2-12-1951 

b.10-16-1926 
m.ll- 3-1951 

b. 9-19-1952 
1954 

b. 4-23-1930 
m. 6-20-1953 

b. 3-28-1954 
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The children of 
COfilJELIA AllIA BURTIS 

and 
CUSHIID JONES 

ARE .. 

Mildred 
m'd 
Louis Smith 
Their children: 

TheJma 

bo 7-16-1884; do 

Louis {Named changed to LEE BURTIS) 

The children of 

and 

are 

ARTHUR HENRY BURTIS 

ELLA WORREL (J.st ~rife) 

Gertrude Ella 
m1d 
Roys. Cone 
Their children: 

Cecelz 
m'd 
Leonard Beach 

Their children: 

bo 3-27-1883 
m.10-25-1905; • 
b. 1878; d. 

b. 9-10-1907 
~. 8-18-1936 

Beatrice Aurel b.1~11-1940 
Caroline Burtis,b.3-14-1942 
Ann Spencer, b.2-24-1951 

Spencer Burtis 
m'd 

b. l-ll-1910 
m~. 7-31-1946 

Nancy Ho~ra..Ttl 
Their children: 

Katherine Howard Kinney, 
(by prior marriage) 

John Spencer 

b. 10-1-1943 

b. 9-29-19.52 * 
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The children of 
P.RThlJR HENRY BURTIS 

and 
SADIE MACK (2nd wife) 

are 
Preston Arthur b. 1-10-1892 
m!d m. 6-20-1914 
Elizabeth Hopkins 
Their children: 

Robert Hopkins bo 10-10-1915 
m1d m. 8-17-1940 
Elizabeth Larue 
Their children: 

Preston Arthur b. 6-10-1919 
m'd m. llcaall-1942 
Dorothy Craig (1) 
Their children: 

Barbara bo 10-10-1945 
m1d m. 2-26~1949 
¥1ary Louise Hauber(2) 
Their children: 

Spencer Hauber b. 1-29-1950 
Rebecca b. 8--12-1951 

Gu.y Spencer b. 11-.17-1921 
mvd m:o l-17-1942 
f1a.rgaret Scholes 

'lheir children: 
..., 
~usan bo 10-29-1944 
Kathleen bo 12-29-1945 
Elizabeth b. 5-20-1950 

Aurel b. ll-25-1893; d. 3-14-1948 
m1d m. 7--18-l925 
Fred Kuhn 

Lucien bo 2-24-1899; d • 4-19-1903 . 

:Viaxine b. 7-7-1901 
m~d m. 12-25-1929 
Edward Smaage 

Aleyn_H~nr:z b. 3-29-1904 
m'd m. 11-2-1929 
Elizabeth Evenson 
Their children~ 

Yiack Evenson bo 5-24-1933 
Betty Alden bo 7-2-1937 
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CHAPTER XVI 

EARLY lwlATElLi\JAL .ANT~EDENTS, 

THE VAN NOS TR.ANDS g 

When PIETRO CAESAR ALBERTO married JUDITH JANS 1-lAINJE their 

children became one-half French and one-half Italiano JUDITH was the dau

ghter of JAN YiAINJE, an immigrant,who had settled in the Wallabought Bay 

district of Brooklyn; Which district was settled primarily by the Walloons 

who ca.me to America from Holland early in the seventeenth century. They 

had previously fled to Holland from France to escape their Catholic perse

qutorso 

JAN MAINJE was killed shortly after settling in America while 

fighting Indians in 16440 JUDITH 9S mother, MARTHA CHAMBART, was also a 

Walloon emigrant from Hollan.do She remained in the Wallabought district 

after her husbands death, and later married Pieter Linde. He is mentioned 

in the records of "The Minutes of the Orphanrna.sters" when he is appointed 

guardian of PIETRO CAF.sAR ALBE.c,TO ! s children aft.er he and his wife, JUDITH, 

were killed by the Indians. 

Tne children of PIETRO ALBERTO do not grow to maturity in the Dutch 

domain, for they are soon found after their parents deaths, in the E.,glish 

Here PIETR01s sons and daught.ers marry into English 

families. 

ARTHUR ALBERTO marrie.i E~ZABETH WAY, the daughter of JAl1E5 WAY, 

an English Quaker, 1-.rho was one of the original settlers of Newtown. It is 

recorded that JAl-iES ~vAY was a just mans a loyal Englishman, and an orthodox 

Quaker. He 1vas one of the most prominent men of Newtown, and is often men

tioned in the records of that towno He died in 1685 at a very old age. 

ARTHUR ALBERTO (Now ALBURTUS) and ELIZABETH WAY'S son JA!fJ.ES married 

J&NNE!JE VAN NOSTRAND who was of Dutch descento Her ancestry dates back to 

the earliest Dutch (Walloon) emigrants, and are as follows: 



The emigrant was~ 
JACOB JANSEN NOORST~llT 

(emigrated in 1639) 
who married 

JANNETJE JACOBSE 
(daughter of AARON JACOBSE) 

their son was 
AARON VAN NOORSTRA11lT 
(born near Albaz1y) 

Aaron married 
AELTJE VAN STEINwYCK 
(Mo 9=4 .... 1687s,daughter of ALBERT) 

Aaronns and Aeltjeis daughter was~ 
JAf\JliETJE VAN NOORSTRAND 
(died before 1729) 

Jannetje married 
JAME.5 ALBURTUS Q 

(B, 1682; do 1770) 
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Aaron, father of Jannetja is mentioned in many records, a few of 

which are as follows~ Aaron Van Nostrand married Aeltje Van Steinwyck, Sept. 

4~ 16879 in the KLT1gston Reformed Duteh·1church. 

In 1693j his name is on the assessment rolls of Flatbush~ L.I • . . 

In 1698 he is on t,he census rolls as having five child.reno 

In 1707 he and wife witpess the baptism of their grand daughter, 
Elizabeth Alburtus in Jamaica. 

In 1708~ he witnesses the baptism of JACOB ALBURTUS, 8-12. 

2 

In 1715$ on Sept 17th9 he is mentioned as being a member of Capt. 
Treadwellvs train band in Hempsteado 

In 1731.J 1:->n April l..4it,h, he subscribes 3 pounds ten shillings towards 
the building of a church a.t Successo 

In his will dated June 12.s 1745~ he names his second wife, Geert:r, 
his sons 9 .Jacobs ALBERT~ John~ Aaron9 :Mosessi Isaac., William~ Everet, and 
David; his daughtersJ Ann9 Aelche~ GeertyJ Mary Elizabeth and Jannaca; also 
his grand children, the children of his daughter.? JANE (JANNETJE) ALBURTUS, 
deceased$ they have such part divided unto them as their mother sboild have· 
had. 3 · 

l American Families .Qi Historical L:.neage~ Vol. 1~ by Pelletreau. 

2 Documentary Histor~ of the Dute~ 9ongregation of Oyster Baz, 
by· Stoutenburgho 

3 Ibido 
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CH.APTER XVII 

TdE .R.El-1iSENS Af\1) THE =lAP ALIES. 

· J &.'¾ES BlJRTIS:) torn in 17083 married 1llRIAM DORLAND:; and their son, 

ELIAS BURTIS, born in l ?k-6~ married }I.L[RD;:h:; S niece, fiA~1JAH DORLAND. By these 

marriages the BURTIS .family is twice tied to the DORLAI\Jll family:1 which was of 

a near pur·e Dutch ancest:ry_3 

there are Dutch in Am.eriC,ao 

an ancestrv which dates back nearlv as far as 
~ ~ 

By ref erri..-rig to the BU.rt TIS lineage table at the 

end of this book the D~~ antecedents can be 7isualized with ease 0 

JORIS JANSEN de RAPALIE and his French wife.9 CATALIN TRICO~ were 

Walloon emigrants from Holland_~ coming in 162.3. They first lived in Fort 

Orange (Albany) and in 1626 moved to New Amsterdam. CATALYN TRICO was the 

daughter of JEREt11ilAH TRICO cf Par.is. JORIS de RAPALIE was one of the •Twelve 

Men11 to devise means o.f defense against the Indians of New Amsterdam.o He 

had bought land in Wal.labought about 1637 and moved to it in 16570 It con

sisted of about, 335 acres in the v"i.cinity o.f the present location of the 

Brooklyn Navy Yardo 

. The daught.e:-r~ of ,JORIS and CATALYN was J.ANNETJE who married REM 

JANESE VANDERBEECKo Prior to 1643 REM had ae:quired. a plantation at Wallabout 

.froru his father~ .. in'"'"'law and sett~ed on tt abou.~ l660o He married JANr ... ~TJE on 

December., l2t.h 1 16420 They had sevent.een chi.ldreno REM JANSEN VANDERBEEI;K 

is the progenet0r of the REl'-iSENS iI1 Amer-i-~a. A common custom with the Dutch 

was to designate a son or a daughter by addiri~ nsonn or 11 sen" to the given 

nameo This accounts partially for the changing of the name to R.E};lSEN, the 

other reason being the Anglicizing of the name to the easier handled one. 

REX and JMJl·IETJE~S daught.ers ANi~A R.E)iSEN, born on August 18th, 

1629 ~ in New .Amsterdam._9 married J A."'J GERliETSE DC1.tU.JUID o He was an emigrant 

from Holland ir1 16.52s settling on a farm of forty acres located near the 

Fulton Street Ferry in Brooklyr.11 He was appointed commissioner of 
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Brook'!yn in 1687~ and its c~o7lector in 1699. ANNA and JAN married in 

JAN and ANNA DORLANDZS son5 ELI.AS.9 born in 1656, and died in 1692, 

, ' married Mrs o :YiIRIAM WILLIAMS t widow Jo ELIAS and }.L!.d..IA}i1 a S son, ELIAS, born in 

1682
3 

married }iL.~IAl~ ___ ? ___ o 

ELIAS and :MIRIAM {2nd) DQRLANDSS daughter ~ilRIAM born April 22, , 
'"I 7'"' -J... . .1.; .9 died Dec. 18) 1785j married JAMbS ALBURTIS ~Jho was born in 17080 

DORLAND fa.roily Jived in Hempstead.. l&2 

l ~istor~ .21 Br~£klyn~ by Stiles~ Po 63 

2 1".he Dorlapdt Family i...T). ~eric!j by John Dorland Cremer 

This 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

TrlE COLORFUL CARMAN F JJIU:LY 

Through ELIZABETH AnABEJJ,A CJOOlAN, wife of JACOB HICKS BURTIS, we 

are connected with the C.Ailltll\.NS~ a most colorful and important family in 

Americas developmento Their ~glish ancestry is traced back for several 

hundred years before they came to Arrerica, the earliest mention being in the 

Domesday Bock~ that census of people and property ordered taken by William 

the Conqueror in 1086. 

The Cannans in America trace their ancestry to JOHN C.AWliAN and 

FLORENCE FORDHAM9 daughter of Reverend ROBERT FORDHAM, who came from Hemel 

Hempstead, Hertfordshire, Englando 

Early in the seventeenth century there was a great unrest among 

the members of the Church of Engla.~d, one division known as Puritans demanded 

reforms in doctrine and worship and greater strictness in discipline. From 

this group came the American immigrants 'Who are known as Puritans. A company 

of them received a grant of land on ~Iassachusetts Bay and came in 1628; in 1630 

large concessions were received through the influence of John Winthrop, an 

English Puritan5 who founded the l'.Iassachusetts Bay Compa.nyo 
' 

On November 4th;i 16319 JOHN CAH.HAN, his wife~ FLORENCE, and her 

fat.her, Reverend ROBERT FORDHAM~) arrived in l-'.iassachusetts on the ship "Lyon" •. 

The Massachusetts Bay Colony together with the Plymouth Colony 

(founded in 1620 by the Pilgrims) thrived side by sideo The distinguishing 

difference bet~-;een them was that the Pilgrims were separatis_ts from the 

Church of England, while the Puritans tho not wishing to separate from the 

Church, did not conform to the many ceremonies of the Chu.rcho Though the 

Puritans came to America for religious freedom, soon found themselves dis

agreeing upon many ecclesiastical doctrines, the chief of which was whetrer 

the· civil government should have jurisdiction over religious worship. Among 
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the more prominent of those wi10 believed in absolute freedom of the church 

was Roger Williams, founder of Rhode Island. 

Religious doctrine was the chief cause of dissention among the 

members of the ¥iassachusetts Bay ColonyJ and the reason many left the colony 

and settled elsewhereo Undoubtedly this is the reason we later find JOHN 

GARMAN and Reverend FORDHAM settling in Stamford, Connecticut in 1640, and 

then later on Long Island. Religion was the most in1portant thing in life 

to these earliest settlers, and they continually were separating and forming 

new colon,es -where they believed they could worship the "right" way. 

In quest of a location for forming a new colony where they could 

follow the dictates of their ovm. consciences, JOHN CAfili.JlN and Reverer:d 

FORDHAM cam.e to Long Island~ and on December 13th, 1643, as agents for the 

colony in Stamford, Connecticuts purchased from the Indians 64,000 acres of 

the island. They and_ the remainder of their group at Stamford immP,diately 

moved to this new location and founded the ~own of Hempstead. Shortly there

after they bought additional land which made a tract of about 120,000 acres. 

Though they had bought the land from the Indians, Long Island was then under 

the jourisdicticn of the Dutch, and a patent from them was obtained on 

November 16th, 16440 

,JOHN CARYJ.A.N was prominent in the development of Hempstead, and his 

descendants were prominent in its growth for many generations to come. He 

died in 1653 ·and his wife died in 166l. A brief s1unrnary of the last will 

of JOHN CARMAN (second generation) dated September 14th, 1684, is as follows: 

1 

... 

.Lo 
2. 
3o 
ko 
5o 

6. 

7. 
80 

In the name of God. amen • -------- - --
Instructs to pay all debt~--------
1 do give to my two oldest sons, JOHN and Caleb-------------. 
I do give to my son, Benjamin--------------. 
It is my desire that JJJ:Y two sons JOHN and Caleb take my brother 
Joshua 5s estate-that they should provide for him.--------. 
I give to my two youngest sons:J Joshua and Joseph my part of the two 
mills, only JOHN and Caleb shall have the use and benefit of the mill. 
I do give to my daughter Abigail one bed------. 
I do give to my sons 1 Samuel and ?nomas-----. 

Queens County Records~ Deeds~ Willsq Liber. A. p.9o 

1 



The children of 
JOF.JJ CARN.AN bo 1606; do 1653 

and 
FLOR.ENCE FORDHAM d. 1661 

are . 
JOHN bo 1633; do 1664 
m'd 
HA11·JAH-----2 ______ 

Abigail bo 1635 
m'd 

Benjamin Coe 

Caleb bo 1639; do 1643 

Caleb bo 
msd 
Elizabeth Smith 

Joseph bo 1649 

The children of 
JOHN CARMAN 
{2nd gen) 

and HANNAH--------
are 

John 
m'd 

bo 1633; do 1684 

Hannah Seaman, (daughter of Capt John Seaman) 

CALEB b. 1660 
mvd 
ANN SEAYlAN, (daughter of Capt John Seaman) 

Benjarrdn 
Thomas 
Samuel 
Abigail 
Joseph 
Joshua 

bo 1684 
bo 1684 

do 1694 
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In 1673 in the official muster roll of Captain Hi~ks company of 

colonial militia of Queens County we find CALEB THOMAS CARMANo2 This CALEB is 

identified as the second son of JOHN (2nd geno) 

1 American Families of Historical Lineage~ by Pelletreau 

2 Ibid 

3 Carman Genealogy-9 Wm. S. Carman, NoY. Libr~ry., Vo 5, P. 42. 
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May 23, 1682, Hempsteady-engages to pay Jerimy Hobart yearly during the 
time we live under his ministry, and pay in cattle and corn. Signed, 
JOHN CABlJi.AN Sr. ~ John Ca.rm.an, Jr •. ~ CALEB CARJ.l.iAlV 0 1 

The children of 

and 

are 

CALEB C At.ZZ•iAN 

ANN SEAJiAN 

MARGARET----------. 

Be~jamin 
Samuel 
(daughters) 

b. 1660 

bo 1682 

In "Documentary History of the New Yourk" are the names 0£ taxable 

inhabitants of Hempstead in 1685, to liguidate the price of the last patent 
. 

assessment of 2} pence per acre. Among those names listed are: 

JoJ:m Carman., 
Caleb Carman 
Benjamjn Carman 
Elias Dorlon 

180 
180 

70 
100 

acres 

.. 
II 

The follo~.J..11g is the last will of CA CARl~iAN, Sr • ., of Hempstead, 

dated September 29, 1720. It is written fully to show the style in which 

all wills were made at that timeo The sanctimonious form of the first para

graph is very similar in all wills of that time o The eldest son always gets 

the lions share, the wife and daughters generally fare badly. 

In the name of God, Amenj on the twenty ninth day of September 
on the year of our Lord 1720~ I CALEB CARJ,lAN, Senior~ of Hemp
stead in Qu.eens County, being sich and weak in body, but of :re r-
1-e~_: t .i.uind and me1nory, thanks be given unto God. Therefore calling 
unto mind the mortality of my body and knowing that it is appoint
ed for all men once to die. Do make and order this my last will 
and testamento I recommend my soul int.o the hands of God that 
gave it to my body o I reconunend to the Earth to be buried in a 
Christian~like and decent manner at the discretion of my exe
cutors, nothing doubting but at the grand resurrection I shall 
r-eceive.. the same again by the Inighty po1ver of God, and as to 
touchir.ig such-worldly estate wherewith it has blessed God to 
bless me in this life I give devise and dispose of the same in 
the fol1owing manner and form~ 

ImprL.uis: I give and bequeath to ANN my dearly beloved wife 
all my movable estate during her widowhood. 



I . 0 

"tenl.o 

Item-:: 

Item:: 

Item: 

Item: 

Provided my said wif:e shall see cause to marry again after 
my decease 3 that then my aforesaid estate shall be equally 
divided am.angst my daughters in equal proportions to be 
and remain to them and.their heirs forever. 

I give to my well beloved so:r. CALEB CARMAN, the land 1~:hi ch 
he now lives on and lying by the plainage near the great 
meadow, and the meadow lying at the east meadow which lard, 
meadow to stand and remain to him, his heirs forever----, 

I give to my son Benjamin, my house and home lot of lard 
lying in the town of Hempstead bounded north by brother 
Johnis land, east of the'highway, south of Samuel &nery 1s 
and west of the highway--------~--. 

l. give to my t•rell beloved son Samuel----------------. 

I give to my ·well beloved youngest sons, Benjamin and 
Samuel, all my meadow at Cold Neck-------------·--• 

Item: I give to my three sons CALEB., Benjamin, and Samuel, all my 
rights of divided and undivided land 1vhich I have jn the ' 
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t.ovm. of Hempstead-------·------·---- o 1 

In comparing the will of JOHN CARMAN (2nd gen.) and the will of 

CALEB CARMAN Sr. (third geno) shows this is CALEB son of JOHN. CALEB says 

in his will: "I give to son Benjamin land bound on the north by my brother 

The children of 
-CALEB CARMAN bo 1682 

and (4th geno) 
MARGAP..ET-~------1 ___ _ 

are 
Caleb 
John 

SILAS 
m ~ d 
HANNAH SMITH 

Hannah 
lv.iargaret 
Joseph 
Phebe 
¥ta.ry 

bo 3~14--1709, do 4-12-1784 
m. 5....,18--1786 
bo 1~12~1718; do 1797 

l Carman Genealogy:, by Wm. Stillwell Carman9 Bk .25, p. 45, N .• Y.Libra.ry. 
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Wills made ir the past are ever interesting revealing incidents 

and relationships otherwise uJ1kno~m. In th7 s will is mentioned the negro 

slaves owned by these Long Islanders who descended from such sanctin:onious 

forefatherso Slaveryj thereforeJ 1-ra.s not a distinct institution of the 

South, but thrived as 1-.rell in the North. 

The last will of CALER Ct.fil!iAN (fourth gen.), of iiempstead, 
dated March 3J 17449 proved Apri7 lJ 77460 

In the n~ue of God, Amen~ - - - ~ - - - - - - . 
First: I give to my beloved wife ~.i.argaret one negro wench 
called Lib to dispose of as she thall think fito I give 
likewise to my wife the one~half of my lands and house to 
her only proper use during her natural lifeo I give like
wise to my said Yiargaret. my negro boy Ned during her life 
for her use as she shall have occasiono 1 

The children of SILAS C.ARlvJ.AN 
and (5th geno) 

bo 3~14--1709; d. 3-17~1784 
mo c,cal5-1736 

HANNAH S~IITH 
are 

bo l-~~1818; d. 1797 

Elizabet~h 
mid John Seaman 

:Margaret. bpt. 3go.,27~1740 
m9d Thomas Hendrickson 

Sarah bptol0-20~1743 
mYd Obidiah Sea.man 

Mary bpto 2--l7cul74? 
mud William Terry 

Hannah bpt.o 7--20~1751 
m~d Stenhen Hendrickson ... 

Abigail bpt. 9.&>1.5-1753 
mud John Day 

Gloraanna 
Phebe 

SILAS 
mvd 
ABIGAIL FLEET 

Joshua 

bpt. 
bpto 

bpt. 
mo 
ho 

5 ,o -.--·r-/ 
~..L -~1.·t )0 

6-• 3~1758 

7~21--·l 76l; 
2~ll~~l782 
~...,. 2--1766; .,,, 

doS-15-1834 

d .1--16--18.3 9 

I Abstract-of Wills~ Surrugate Court~ !•~oY. Liber 15., p.529 

2 Records of ~ 0 George'!' ,9hur9_h_9 Hempstead_j Lol. 

2 
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The mother of ABIGAIL FLEET was named S1UfiIS, a family thc:.t 

is still prominent in Hempstead. This is attested to by Grace Sealey Smith 0 

_In the following 1-dll of SILAS CARMAN (5th geno) is related the 

"generosi ty11 he sho1-is towards his 1~.J e o (probably i-.rhere some of us have in

herited our great generosity:o It was also comm.on practice for a husband to 

lindt any bequest only for the duration of the time the wife remains a widow. 

The last will of SILAS CAm'iAN of Hempstead dated May 213 176.3 at Oyster 
Bayj Queens County~ proved in Hempstead, February 12th, 1787. 

* * * * * 
I will unto my ·well and beloved wife HAI\:1JAH GARY.1.AN all the remain
der of my movable estate of whichsoever bt at her disposalo I 
also vli.ll and bequeath unto my said ,rife the best room in my dwell
ing house and the leanto adjoining for her use together with the rents 
issues and profits of m:y grist mill, and timber to repair said mill, 
and firewood3 and land for a garden, and to have the privilege of 
keeping on my farm one horse_, two cows, six sheep and two hogs, and 
the privilege of cutting hay for said creatures so long as she remains 
a widOWo. l. 

The children of 
SILAS CARMAN b. 7~21~1761; do 8-15-1834 

and mo 3=-18~1782 
ABIGAIL FLEET bo 5-- 2~1766; d. 1-16-1839 

are Joshua b~ 3-·2.3~1783 
m1d Ann Chris'tholm. 

Phoebe bo 8--J Qc..178 5; do 1805 
Timothy bo 5-16-,1787 do 1872 
Benjamin boll- 9~1789 
Deborah boll,.. 9<201797, do 1819 

ELIZABETH ~-q_}\BELLA bo 5~26-,1800., do 1~27=-1832 
mrrd. JACOB HICKS BURTIS 2- .c;_1g2~ jm ✓ ·--- J.. 

Isabella bo 5~1--1803 
m~d Miles \iood 

Cornelia Alma bo 1805; do l.._.22-1891 

Treadwell bo 5~27~1807; do 8--15--1880 
mid Elizabeth Hendrickson 

l . 
Recorded & Cour·t 2£ Appeals,.., Albany_., Book lJ Po44o 

2 CaI-man History9 by Wmo So Carman.si ~.,Yo Libo Also Li.her G. p. 432, 
Jamaica Libraryo 

2 
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The old homestead cf SILAS CAR!vlAN still remains in the Carman 

farriily at South Oysterbay (Am.ityville)J and is occupied by one of the 

descenci.antso 

-The oldest iani.ily letter we have preserved is the follo~: 

(To Alma Carman, 
Oysterbay Southo, Loio 

Dear Girl 

Oysterbay South 
2lst of llth,1824 

I now resume the pleasing task of devoting a few lines to 
(I believe I may say) a best friendo I hope the tie of friendship is 
not broken that has been so long prevaledo If I have offended tell 
me of my error for I believe through ignorance error springs. 

AJ.my I have nothing that is i..~teresting to tell the for I 
have scarcely stird since the was hereo I have been expecting a 
letter from the every day for a month but I have not received any, 
nor believe I shall. But I can ashure the that the esteem which I 
have ever retained for the is ever day increasing. By thy indiffer-

ence I receive I fear my letters are uninteresting~ if they are 
commit it to the flames. 

0 Almy I hope the will not refuse to communicate a few 
lines to me as soon as the receives this for I am very a.rxious to 
hear the cause of thy long silenceo 

Please give my best respects to Arabella 

HOP SYRUP FOR COUGH 

Put a double handf·ul of hops 
Add a quart, of i-rater_, 
Boil it do'Wil to a pint 9 

Then strain i'to 
Add a pint. of n1olas ses 9 

A small cup of vinegar 
Boil 30 minutes. 

l-iARTEA WHITSON 

1859 

in a pipkino 

Take a tablespoonful six ti.mes a dayo 

If cough is troublesome take more ofteno 
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Here is a.rmther very old letter, part of which is here written 

to show the style of letter -writing in yesteryears. 

Huntington 
}'larch 25, 1827 

(To Deborah Carman, sister of Eliza 
Carman) 

My dear M.ifs C 

I have felt a very deep interest for you ever since I saw you, 
and therfore t.ake this early opportunity to write you a few lines sympa
thizing 1-n.th you in your present affliction, and at the same time hopw_g 
you may be again restored to your former health. 

I mught have prescribed many things perhaps that would be beni
ficial. But I feared to knovting that which might prove beneficial to one 
would injure another, as no two constitutions are alike. I would not 
recommend much inward medicine, especially heating, such as herb teas, as 
they tend rather to turn the complaint to a tropical nature. But outward 
applications are inofencive and if they do not help yourself they do not 
injure. When I ·was in much the SC?Jlle way as yourself I made free use of 
al.koholl or the spirits of ~dne bitters~ such as cloves, orange peal, 
al.spice, cinimon and other spiceso I steeped and preserved in brandy and 
made palatable with loaf sugar and a little water. 

the poet: 
But my dear friend I may exprefs in those beautiful lines of 

Ho~r vain are all the drugs and skill, 
Of great physicians here; 
If God denies a blefsing; still 
I languish in thie careo 

It is then of the most momentous importance to be ready to enter 
in the dark valley and shadow of death. 0 how vain and transitory is every
thing in this present. li!'e. Nothing indeed is ·worth living for but to 
prepare for that existence which must last through the never ending ages of 
eternity. What is this ·world to be compare_d to but a picture of elegant 
painting which attracts the eye and enlivens the imagination; yet when 
thrned is but ·a ·blank leafo (There follo·ws a long desertation of the same 
nat1J.re) ·~- ~- ·k -,i" * * 

Jane C. Carman 
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CHAPTER XIX 

CAPTAL'J JOHN SE/uilAN AND HIS FAfi.i.1.LY 

The -writer has deliberately cori_fined himself to the families from 

the time the emigrant came to America, leaving earlier ancestry alone 0 In 

a number of cases there is recorded family histories for several generations 

prior to their arrival in .America. In some cases the family 1s have Coats 

of Arms~ but it was thought best to make this entire narrative American, 

consequently~ the Coats of Arms must be eJiminated. For those who must have 

a Goat of Arms decorating their threshoud he can obtain one through the 

SEAM.AMS or the CARY.JANS. In fact this SEA}lAN family traces their ancestry 
' 

back to the year 1042. 

Captain JOHN SEAlflAN was the father of ANN SEAMAN, wife of CALEB 

CARMAN (3rd gen.). He was born in Essex, England, between 1603 and 1610. 

He came to America with the Winthrop fleet and their cargo of Puritans, he 

being one of that religious body. Shortly after his arrival in America he 

disagreed with the main Puritan body and broke off from it. He with others 

who disagreed first went to Watertown~ Massachusetts and then on to Stam

ford, Connecticut. In 1646 there came the Pequod Indian -wars, in which 

wars he had connnand of a company, whence ca.me his title of Captain. He was 

one of the sixty-two original signers (in Connecticut) of the Hempstead 

compact, and in 1647 he settled on that tract of land on Long Island. He 

was very prominent in that vicinity for the following half century. He 

married Elizabeth Strickland by whom he rad four sons and one daughter. He 

married the second time ¥.ulli.THA MOORE, who was born in &gland, the daughter 

of THOMAS and },1.ARTHA YOUNG. By this wife he had eleven children, among 

whom was ANN, the -v..rife of CALEB CARMAN (3rd gen.) 0 
l 

1 The Seaman Family 1n, ~eric,a,.9 by lo1ary Thomas Seaman. Congressional Library. 
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CHAPTER XX 

SAf.fu~ LEWIS_1 THE ENGLISHMAN_9 SETILES IN INOIS 

SAMUEL LEWISJ of Cheltenham., England, came 1-r.i.th his wife, 

SARAH SEALEYJ and their five children.., to America in 1835. Shortly after 

their arrival in America~ agents of the Hudson Colony sold him shares 

entitling him to land in that colony in Illinoiso He immediately went 

v/est and joined the colony in 18.36. He 11as a plumber by trade and found 

much use for his trade in this netv lando A fe1v years after he settled 

in Illinois the Illinois Central railroad was built through central Ill

inois, and this gave him much work because of his trade. He and his wife 

were thrifty and they prospered~ acquiring a considerable property in the 

vicinity of Hudsono 

T'.ae oldest son3 William, tve hear of in an amusing ·way through a 

letter writ~en by JACOB HICKS BURTIS: 11 Tell Paebe, Bill Lewis like to got 

marrieds he had the wedding cake a..~d everything in English stile and asked 

everybody he saw to the wedding, but when the day came Miss McCully said 

she did not promise to have hims and so it endedo 11 This letter was dated 

1842. Bill shortly thereafter joined the U.S. Army and became a bugler; 

whetrer l·liss McCullyis jilting had anything to do ·with it vle do not know. 

He died while in the army~ and is buried at Fort Gibson in Indian Terri

tory (now Oklahoma)o 

In a letter dated March 29th_q 1843.s written by EDv/IN ELIAS BURTIS 

to his sister :1 Phebe _9 we hear of SARAH ANN LEWIS;: 11 I occasionally go to 

Father Lewis!s and see the folksJ but if the truth was knownJ it is more to 

see SARAH ANN than any of the rest. 

should prefer her to anyone elseo 

If I was fixed for getting married I 

W'nen -..rou -write vou may tell how ,rou like u ~ ~ 

my choice 0
11 His visits ·were not in va.in and he evidently was f:ixed for getting 

married, because on December 23rd;i 1843, that is what happens. SAR.AH ANN 1S 

father gave them a 160 acre fa.rm. where they live the remainder of their days. 
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Another son~ Samu.el Ho Levds., lived in Hudson most of his life 0 'When a 

young man he ·went t.o Texas to buy cattle and drove them north to better 

marketso He -wasashrewd business man and acquired many farms about Hudson. 

In later years he moved to Prescott 5 Wisconsin for a while, where he could 

get a higher interest on his money which he rad to loano Sam married Irene 

Smithi who died when Sam~s only child.9 &e.9 was a young girl. 1'.lae married 

a Captain D:,ughty 1-tho was the master of a river boat on the ¥ti.ssissippi and 

they lived in Prescott, Wisconsino }/iae died a very short time after she had 

marriedo Sam had died leaving his estate to ~lae for her lifetime9 and then 

the estate was divided between his two sisterts Jane and Sarah Ann. 

Sarah Ann was dead9 that one-half of' his estate was divided among Sarah Ann's 

children. Thanks. t.o Sam as frugal living and shrewd business acumen ~~ his~heirs 

fell into a tidy sum of money. All of his real estate was sold at auction on 

the court house steps at Bloomingtone It is needless t.o say that the heirs 

were highly excited in watching this sale. 

Sam.Us mother, Sarah Sealey, had two brothers, Joe and Stephen, who 

also lived near near Hudsono Both of them were in the Union army during the 

Civil war. It 1t{as Joe that EDWIN LEwIS BURTIS went with to Springfield to 

enlist~ but EDWIN being so young 9 only four-teen.9 was sent back homeo 

Stephen Sealey married Arabella (Belle) Weeks; their story is told 

elsewhereo 

T'ne following chain letter is saved which was written by Joe and 

others~ 

Dear Sam (Hudsonf+ Ill) ,. 

Saint Paul, 
Feb 14, 1877 

Yours of the 12 inst rec 8d this morning and I am going to_ tell 
you all I know, i-ti.ich is not much, and refer this to the others for 
theiJ" remarkso I am plodding along the same old sortJ waiting for 
ducks and snipe~ and hope to see you up here once or twice before deer 
shooting seasono Andp by the way~ don't pass those fellows a bit on 
the deer question_..! mean anybody outside of our ring, for there are 
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men in Bloomington and Chicago that would be only too glad to know wre re 
they could make a good thL~g kiJ Jing deer o Zimmerman is all right, and 
so is Harris o I . should thi:nk that if Val (Valentine Wheeler) could sell 
his place at so high a figure, mine ought to be worth three or four hun
dredo I wish you 1'fould find out tvhether the taxes are paid up 0 

JOE 
* 

Resp-ectf"ully referred to Ylro Charles Harris who irill please tell 1'lr 
Lewis· ho11 things are in Generalo His opinion of real estate invest
ments3 Building Associations, etco 

* 
Friend Sam, 

Joe says "come11-well so do I~ and the soarer the better. I 
think I can manage my part of the Building Association if I remain 
here, and do not get a splintero Sam--1 211 never for~ive you for that 
you laughed so hard. I'll get even with you (if I. can) when you· come 
here againo 

Do you think of buying real estate in this country? It is not 
fal]jne a.n.y, and the rise is inappreciable (How is· that for a high 
toned dictionery word?). 

What are you doing'? \fuy don I t you tell me something. Joe gets 
your letters and he puts himself in a corner to read it, and all I get 
out of it is "Sam sends regards." I'll take a letter, too, if you 
pleaseo Itll tell you whyj Joe wants you up here, Sam, he is thinking 
of making another move and he will need the assistance of a chap of 
about your i:-reight and dimensions to help bureaus etc down and up 
stairs, but don't tell Joeo 

Harris 

* * 
Respectfully referred to Matt who will tell our Sam how she gets along 
looking after 11we uns"o Tell the truth now and don 1t make us out 
worse than we areo 

Joe 

* * 
Dear Cousin Sam 

As Joe has referred this to me I will add a line, not many 
as it takes most o;f rny time to look after the family, they eat up 
everything I cooko I ·wish you ·was here to assist meo We were all 
disappointed that you did not come up this wintero Hope you will 
come in the Spring and bring the wife and little oneso We'll take 
care of you if you comeo 

We are living in real farmer style this winter, keep a horse 
and cow. The horse is splendid, but the cow-~oh my! She gives us a 
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free entertainment every dayo There is only three actors, Joe, Charley 
and the cowo I think the cow must be the best perforner as she is the 
only one tliat gets applaudedJ as it may be they favor her as she is a 
femaleo I will send you the first scene down by Elffio if it don't get 
out of the envelope before it reaches youe 

Mattie 

* 
Respectfully referred to F.Vo Bevan., who will please tell Sam 

what he k:.t1.ows about everything, or, at 1~_ast about something-
Joe 

Uncle Sam 

Talk about hard times when the Frenchman nade soup for his 
family out of one onion and a pail of water,~ with all our farm and 
prosperity, have to be content with soup made from a little-11P•-• I 
am ashamed to say it, but such is the case in this degenerate family. 

Harris says in another reference that real estate is slightly 
on the improve, that is where he and I differ, in my opinion, real 
estate is going down, and will continue to do so, you ca~ draw a pretty 
good conclusion of the state of affairs when half the vacant lots in 
town are being sold for taxes, but don't let this frighten you. Wnen 
you get ready to pay us another visit:1 we will !'ind a place for you to 
sleep, and trust to Providence for something to eato I am on the high
way to fortunej Charley and myself are going out peddling tea, coffee 
and sp:ic es around town. Come up and we will give you a ride. 

* 
Sam: 

* 

Your peddling 
ToV. Bevan 

I intended to refer this to Charley, but he says he will write 
you a letter· all by himself o About deer~-Charley says somedays he could 
start twenty~ and, he thinks that on the average he could get three or 
four shots a day; but I i.dll let him tell you about his hunting exper
iences. But I dontt want to wait for snow this year, but get up here 
in November when the deer lay in the long grass and marsheso 

When you write, tell us how· Bell is getting along, and if she 
ever hears from Steveo 

I hope Will Burtis will get along all right. 

Joe. 



The children of 
and 
are 

SAIYJJEL LEWIS Sr be 1800() , d. 
SARAH SEALEY d. 

William do 

SAJ.i.AH ANN bo 10-16-1824 do 
m 1 d ED\·JIN RI .T AS BURTIS 

Samuel: Ho bo 1828 
m'd Irene Smith 
Their children: 

1'.Iae 
mid Capt Doughty (of Prescot~, Wis) 

Jane 
m1d Valentine \fueeler 
Their children: 

Alice 
m1d Frank Young 
Their.children: 

F.dith 
' 

Arthur 

Alonzp 
mEd Ella Nichols 
Their children: 

Glenn 
mud 
T'neir children: 

Far-1 
m:d J.liaud 
Their children~ 

Lloyd 

Josie 
m ~ d Dave Wea.therin 

Betsy 
m8d John Co Greaves 

2-18-
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1871 

1844 

1864 
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MORE EN}LISH BLOOD -

TnE BARSBYS AND THE SEJU!.tANS 
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In 1853 SAllliEL BAR.SEY ·with his 1 ... ri..fej ELIZABETH SEAl'uUJ, and their 

three children left England and came by sailing vessel to America. The 

vessel left England in ¥1ay and did not arrive in America until August. 

Taey first settled in Ashtabula, Ohio, living in that part of 

totm called Bunker Hill., Henry Seaman:, Elizabeth's brother, had come here 

a few year prev:iouslyo On September 2nd, 1854, about one year after their 

arrival, a daughter 1J ¥lAR.THAj (1-'iATTIE) !} was born. After a short residence . 
I 

there, they moved to Kappa, Illinois, here two more children were born, 

Rose and their only son, Ir~e 

They had lived a very shoz;-t time in Kappa when the fathe;r- died 
·, -

in l863,·1eaving the widow and six childreno The heroic English mother 
I 

in this strange land managed to keep the family together and reared a very 

fine fa.milyo 

ELIZABETH SEA],1AN was of that sturdy:, determined English stock 

that did not lmow the meaning of the word "failure11
; that stock which has 

pioneered successfully throughout the 1-.rorld. Even though her task of pro

viding for those six children was herculeanian she v1c.s one of the beast 

informed pers~ns in the towno She ·was always interested in politfu s (a 

Republican) and a tireless 1vorker in the N.ethodist churcho On the corner 

of the small piece of land vm.ich she ovmed, she donated for building the 

first :Kethodist church L"l Kappa~ Illinois. 



T1ne children of 

are 

SA1111JEL .bAIIBBY B. 1--14-1809; do 
mol2-- 7-1843 

ELIZABETH SEAl-..AN bol0-23-1819; do 

Samuel b. 9--14-1845; do 

Hannah b.12-27-1846; d. 
(l?orn in \'falsocken~ Norfolk CountJT, 
m'd Francis }iontgomery, mo 1862 
Their children: 

l~ude 
Edith 
m=d Little 

m'd George Sample in 1875 
Their children: 

Roy 
Bessie (m!d Short) 
Carrie ( mud Walter Zimmerman) 
Myrtle (m 1d Frank Evans) 

10-27-1863 

9-8-1900 

infancy 

1917 
.England) 

Samuel 

Elizabeth 

bo 12 ... 21-1848; d. infancy 

Fr8.J.~ces b~ 1~27~1850; do 
(buried m Pa1·ihuska3 Okla) 
mid ¥10ntgomery 
Their children: 

Ali~e (m~d Walters) 
Fern (m~d Tibbett) 
Roy 
Fred 

1930 

~lARTHA (liATTIE) bo 9~ 2-1854; d- 7-16-1941 
m ! d EDVITN u-wrs BURTIS 
Their children: (SEE BURTIS) 

lvia.rgaret Rozena (Rose) bo 10-30~1858; do 1941 
m'id Harry Monehan mo 1-13-1880 
Their ch;ldren: 

Florence (mid Wallace McNutt) 
Their children: 

Rose l~fB-ry d. 
Eleanor 
Betty 

Carl 

Jolm Ira 
m'd Jennie Ackley 
Their children: 

Stanley 
Carrol (mad 
Their children: 

b. 7--22-1861; 

Dorris and Iris 
Lester 
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JOHN BA?uSBY a."'1.d his 1-df e 3 lived in Alliton, 

LeicesterShire, Englando Their children were: Allan, SiliUEL, Elizabeth, 

Frances, Susan, All, Abraham:, John, Thomas, Jonathan a.'tld Wi]Jia.m. Of 

these the follow-i...ng were believed to have been soldiers in the British 

army: All~, SA11JEL, Jorm and Jonathano 

SAf1,TIJEL BARSBY 1-ras born January 13th., 1809 in Alliton Leicester Shire 

England. He rnarried ELIZABE'lli S.EJU•.AN december 7th, 1843, at \ialsoken, Nor

folk Shire, Englando He enlisted in the Royal Sect Fusilliers at the age 

of sixteen and remained therein for nineteen years, serving under the reign 

of George IV, William IV, and Queen Victoria. 

In a letter written to the War Department of England by Ira J. 

Barsby requesting information pertaining to Samuel Barsby, the following 

reply was received: 

38/B.4944e(Ro Records A) 

Sir: 

THE WAR OFFICE 
LONDON, s.w.1. 
August 11, 1934 

The department has a record of a No 473, Private Samuel Barsby1 
who enlisted for the 3rd Sects Fusillier Guards on 27th October, 18201 
and joined the Regiment at the Horse Guards, Londono T1nis soldier 
seived in Portugal in the years 1827 and 1828. He was discharged at 
the Tower of London on 16th December 18390 

I am 
Sir~ 
Your obedient Servant 
Vo Bovenizer 

If this is the same Samuel Barsby as our Grandfather, then he 

must have been born about 1804c He was one of Victoria I s Queen 1s Guards and 

was on duty ·when she ·wc1s crowned Queen, also ·when Edward VII was born. His 

service in Victorians service was his most cherished memoryo He married 

ELIZABE'IH SEM-J.!N December ?tµj 18430 He died October 27th, 1863 at Kappa. 

SAlvillEL SEAiviAN and his 1,dfe ANN HUDSONj lived in 1819 at llJassingham, 

Norfolk Shire, Englando He was a merchant and also a professional gardener. 



SAMUEL SEA!-IAN 
m'd 
ANN HUDSON 
Their children: 

Ann 
m'd John Hitch, who 1-;as an uncle of Will Hitch of Hudson. 
m'd (2nd time) Enoch Gastma..~ who was the father of George 

Gastman of Hudson. 
She had no children; she was born in Englando 

:Martha 
m1d Goslin 

This is where ¥at.tie (¥.lartha) Barsby Burtis got her name. 

'v'lillia.m 
Thomas 
George 
Henry-
m'd Susanna --------He came sometime before his sister, Elizabeth to America; 

settled ~irst at Ashtabula, Ohio; later lived at Clifford, 
Michigan., He ~s a Methodist minister and well known in 
that part of Michigan. 
Their children were: 

George 
Priscilla 
mtd Swales 
William 
Susanna 

FJ:JZABlffli, 
m' d SJ\lvlUEL BARSBY 

_____________ ,_ 

b. 10-23-1819; d. 9-8-1900 
mo 12-7-1843 
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1 The information regardingthe SEA!'lANS and the BARSBYS was gathered 
by the author· .from Rose Barsby 1'Ionehan3 Mattie Barsby Burtis and 
Ira Barsby. 





CiiAPTER XXII 

These one hu.a.""ldred and fifty pages tell of the ancestry of an aver-
. 

age American famjJyo None of our ancestors were particularly spectacular in 

the annals of American history; you find no presidents, governors or gener

als listed~ In fact, lots of the material listed was rather dull reading, 

and you exclaim, 11Why waste my time wading through all a. that tripe? 11 

But you have overlooked the fact ttat most of America is made up of just 

11average Americans". Those who settled on the frontiers and cleared the 

wildernesses and fought the Indians; those who carried the muskets and fought 

the battles and won the wars, they are the ones who made America. Howevec- it 

was always the generals ·who received the credit for the victories. Nothirg 

ever is mentioned in the history books of the pa.rt the "average Americann 

took in making America, so we being 11average Americans 11 should not be too 

disappointed in not finding our names listed among the great. 

Through our cousin Belle Weeks Sealey, her parents and re r daughter, 

Grace, there has been preserved a large lot of family letters dating back as 

far as 18240 Y10st of these letters had little interest, but some did; and 

they are being preserved in this booko Wouldn 1t it have been a shame to have 

relegated these letters to the fire after they having been preserved for so 

many yearsf There is a tremendous lot of historical information contained in 

these letters, and now their contents are being preserved for the historian 

of the futureo Possibly some descendant may be that historian. 

From such information our historical novels have been written, and 

in passing over the three hundred years that the Burtises have been in 

America, there appear some outstandingly interesting characters which ·would 

make lively reading for historical novels 3 some of which cover periods of 

history that have been little touched upon. 
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Where could you firrl a more I:Brfect Af.JYH.ONY_ .ADVERSE than Pietro. 

Caesar A;J-berto? This young Venetian fell in love with Judith, the daughter 

of the Protestant soldier stationed i...~ the Dutch garrison then in Venice 0 

Venice then was a principality of its own, and the Dutch had established 

a military garrison there to bolster the Venetians resistance to the Papal 

co~trolled Spanish monarchyo The Dutch garrison became weakened through 

deaths from the black death, and being no longer able to cope with the 

Spaniards, they returned to Hollando 

Pietro follows them back to Holland only to find that Judith and 

her family have gone to America. Mistakingly, he went to Dutch Guiana, 

South America, and after a long search could not find her, but does learn 

that she went to New Netherlands, North America. Pietro again hires as a 

seaman on a sailing vessel and went to New Netherlands where he £inds his 

belov·ed Judith. They are immediately married, settle in the Wallabout Bay 

district of Brooklyn and there raise a family of six children. 

The Indians rai~ed New Amsterdam in 1654, kilJjng many of the 

Dutch settlers among whom were Pietro Alberto and his wife, Judith. 

- -
The second novel similar to OLIVER WISWEIJ, could be based on the 

life of Elias Burtis who lived through the .devolutionary days in Hempstead, 

Long Isla.rd • 

All during the war English soldiers were billeted in the Amer

icans homes at Hempsteado The Americans being mostly from England, dnn 't 

mind too much their presence, and many of their American daughters fell in 

love with them and married themo After the close of the war, some stayed 

on in Long Island wl1ile others went with their brides to New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotiao 

Resistance against the English was impossible for the ~zm Island

ers, for jf they did1 meant one sure punishment-confinement to the English 
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prison ships lying in East Rivero James and Elias Burtis had signed the 

Continental declaration that they would never take up arms against the 

Continental army, but they were tooclosely i-ratched for them ever to take 

an active part in the rebelliono Passive coexistence was the only work

able policy of the time. 

- - - - - -
Around.the life of our great-a1.mt, Hannah Burtis, a delightful 

novel could be writteno She was the flirt who had many of the boys dangling 

from her heartstrings o She knew that she was beautiful, and she delighted 

in tormenting the boys who wooed hero Even her cousins, Oliver and Augus

tine, were cognizant of her charm. Of all the Burtis I Hannah was the most 

charming. 

Hannah finally married JohI_l Carll in society's most select edifice, 

St Arm's Churcho. Society turn out enmass for the 1vedding and the recept

ion which followed at Cousin Oliver's mansion on Clinton Street. 

There is no lover in fiction that ever loved a woman more than 

did Jolm Carll. His beaut,iful Han.11ah was his pride, his joy, his everything. 

Tragedy fell upon the ideally married couple and Hannah died. 

John·is a broken hearted, disillusioned ma.~. He becomes a wanderer, living 

reckless and aimless, doing anything to drown the sorrow of him lo~ing his 

darling Har.n.aho 

John went to the Pennsylvania oilfield in its beginning, he pltmges 

into a multitude of ventures recklessly-doing anything to forget tre past. 

He lives entirely to himself, almost becoming a recluse--mentally he is. 

He finally strikes oil in many places and becomes very ·wealthy. He finds 

that hard work, and the excitement of the oilfields finally is his only 

solution for forgetting his darling Hannah. 



The fourth and best novel of them all could be written around tre 

life of our cousin Belle; the beautiful and talented girl who could have 

had her choice of men but picked the nrotten apple" of the lot. Even in 

Belle's country school days at Union, she had her devoted lover who she 

jilted and would never consider seriously. Charlie gains great fame 

but in his youth Belle considered him not good enough for her to con

sider. She could have had Will, that polished, genteel school teacher, 

but no--she would not have himo Then finally, she picks that suave, beau 

brummel fellow, Steve, and lives the rest of her life to regret it. Steve 

is the notorious gambler who leaves his wife and child for wine, women a.rd 

song. 

- - - - - -
The origin 0£ the Burtis bl.ood in America was Italian, which soon 

becomes intermingled with· French, Dutch and English. Finally it becore s 

predominantly English, leaving the original Italian streak run very thin. 

We are of a polyglot origin whose blood has been mixed and remixed with the 

major nationalities of Eu.rope for the past three hundred years in that vast 

mixing bowl making a nei.v race known as JuiIERICAI. 

There have been eleven generations of Burtis' in America. Judge 

Berne A. Pyrkel, one of Pietro's descendants, estimates that there are now 

three thousand Burtis'. The writer believes this estimate to be fairly 

accurate~ ~erever in America you may travel you will hear of, or meet, 

someone of the Burtis name. Whereyer you meet him ·you can bet that he is 

one of your long lost cousins. 

What k~d of people has this American mixing bowl turned out by 

the name of Burtis? 

Our earliest grand-fathers were godly men. The Protestant W~ll

oons_gave up everything in their French homeland over the principle of 

l ~ng Islands First Italian, by Byrne A. Pyrke 
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worshiping God as their consciences dictated. We are familiar with the 

Puritan movement from England to America, all in quest of vvorshiping God 

as their consciences dictated. Our ~nglish Carman ancestors are a part 

of this movement. 

Our New Netherlands grand-fathers first associated them.selves 

·with the Dutch Reformed Church. Those who married into English families 

joined the Englis~ churches 1/ia.ny of their rernains today may be found in the 

churchyard of St George's Episcopal church at Hempstead. others were buried 

in Presbyterian burial grounds at Hempstead and now a city fark. When 

Jacob Hicks Burtis went west to Illinois there is recorded in~ letter 

written by his son, Edwin, his part in the dedication of the new Episcopal 

church in Jacksonville. 

In the following generations the religious side of the Burtis 

families is not so conspicuous. Not that you would say they are irre

ligious, but it developes into more a form without any deep religious 

convictions which come from the heart as was personified by our first grand

fathers. We are living in a different age from the years of the Reformation. 

At least we are here in America unrestricted by any state influence forcing 

us to believe as they believe rather than l'rhat we believe. In the years of 

the Reformation an expression of religious belief was the most important 

thing in life, and ma.py 1rlould endure any hardship and give up all worldly 

goods, even life itself, to worship as they believed right. During tle 

Refo:nn..a.tion the Papal controlled Spanish monarchs, and tm French monarchs 

said "You ·worship as the Pope says, or you die." No heretics were toler

ated. The earliest Americans theology of 11he·ll damnation if you don 1t" 

regulated his thinking. The church ·was the center of all life in early 

America. Today the multitude of other attractions had detracted the 

church from being the center of all social intercoll!se •. 

We are living in an age where the standards of a mans success 
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are measured in dollarso Not but wnat the dollar always has marked mans 

success in the eyes of the ,;~orld~ but today this measurement is more so 0 

Our family is no exception in laying too much stress on this yardstick 

of success. 

Differir~ from our grand~fathers, it is doubtful if there is a 

single one of us who 1r1ould give up all of his vlorldly goods, and even lile 

if necessary, for a religious principleo we have wandered a long way from 

the precepts of our grand-fathers in this respecto Probably our deepest 

convictions are expressed in our political views. However, how far we would 

fight for even a political conviction is a moted question. With communism 

infiltrating our nation, we may sooner than we realize, have to test our 

stand on a personal convictiono 
- - - - -

In our present generation there are a few of our cousins who stand 

out from the crowd for various reasons. T1nose whom I may mention are: 

Myron Stotler: Here was a man who probably had the best head in our 
generation. He had that capacity to see into the future. 
Though he had the least education of any of his cousins, 
he has probably accumulated more than any of them. He 

I 

foresaw the depression of 1930 and capitolized on it. 

Guy So Burtis(b.1875): An example to any young American showing what 
energy and det.errr~nation can do. He started with noth
ing, made a fortune to lose it, started anew at age 60 
and became one of the greatest insurance men in America; 
now in his 79th year he is still going as strong as ever. 

Gertrude Burtis Cone: A lady with the refinement and genteelity of a 
dutchesso She has the cape.city to be able to walk among 
the lowliest and m.ake them feel at ease, or to walk with 
dignity aiuong the most cultured. 

Lewis P. Burtis: Here is a boy who probably saw more desperate battles 
than any of his cousins o He was the captain of a bomber 
in tlie most desperate days flying over Gem.any, and en
countered enemy bullets on every mission. 

Summing up what all of these generations has evolved us into may be 

expressed in these words: WE ARE JUST THE COl·lwiON GAdDEN V~.:IETY OF ENiRYDAY 

AME.RICANS. Now in closing ·with the \"fords our Puritan grand-fatre rs used in 

every will they ever wrote: 11 IN THE N.Afiili OF GOD AMEN" , 
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CHA.Pr.Ea XXIII 

.ANCESTRAL CP.:.ART 

The following chart shows the ancestral lineage of the living 

generationo It not only shows the paternal lineage but also the maternal 0 

This chart shows thirteen maternal and eleven paternal generations, all of 

whom ·were in Americao It spans a per;od of American history commencing 

with 1623 to the present year of 1955, a period of 332 years. It is most 

singular to be able to tie so many families of the past to our lineage. 

If there is such a thing as "pur-e11 American blood ( excluding the 

Indians) the Burtis blood would be so considered. 

Some of these families listed can be traced farther back prior 

to ··heir coming to America, but this account is interested only in 

them after their arrival on these shoreso 



J b H · ks--- ---_;,.._-------F.dwin Elias----Wllliam. T .C .----.--Ca.rr.1an .. .,.1~.:.a.ry .Ellen------George 
F . t ---Arthur----James----__:James----Elias-- aco. ic - : . - s ( ) 1.e ro . Burtis Burtis Burtis : Burtis ; Burtis ; --Altha § _La:wrence 
Alberto Alburtus Alburtis H h l!;lizabeth :-_J-lL· ___ .:,---=======--Sarah Ann : Leah : (l"i.usgrove): (Iteed.) :-Stephen It.1635 Elizabeth Jannetje r•~!~i=d n~:.Od Arabella ~ 1 Lewis ; Ambrose ~--Cecel--?i ~-Gregg 

Jan---=.-Judith \iay van ; . ...,:Carman : : ~-118.35 : : {lvleyers) .-Joa.r,na Lou ---! 
1r.,,, 1·nJ·e · Nostrand · : · ! ! llst 1--r:i.fe) ~ :--p~7ph,-----: (:M.iller) :-Edith li..ainje J.•~ ; ~ : ! !_ (1st wife) i ! . ,, . 

Fr 1635 Fr .1635 • . : ! -: : : : : (Leech) ;-Carman ;-Robert 
l1artha : • : ; : : ; - : : --:r1oss (Gresham) : -Susan 
Chambart : : ; ; . : : i ·! (i·lood) !-Kenneth--------! · 
Fr 1635 : : ; i ; Samuel Levtls-=- E ; : (Grove) : (Oderb.eecht) :-Ho1-vard 

: : -· : Eng.1835 ! ; ~-~ordon f-Virginia--------·-Bruce • • 
Jam.es-----: 
Way 
E.1631 

: i-.. .Elias-------1- . Sarah Seeley : : :--Parker : {Payne) 
! Dorland .. • " . . 

• . 
• 
• • 

• •• l!.;ng .183 5 : : : -Howard ; --David : w""~nnah f O l.Jf-~ ..;u : 6 -J • ........... • : : _,_ • .l.d,_" -----------7- .riowa.r-d---: : - acqueline 

Jacob---Aaron---------: 
1 Linnington : ; • ! John ~ (Wagner) j-Lloyd ! ;-Shirley 
: : ; • ~ Stotler .~ . : ➔iaxi ne : l-Norma.JJ. 
: : ; . ! ; ~-hazel(tlnerick)--?; loyd van van 

Nostrand Nostrand 
D. 1638 Aeltje 

; :! ~ _______________ ----Phebe======-+-==Arabella---" : --Osca:r--;-Dorothy--------.:. · ·ayne 
i : : • (Weeks) ! (Sealey) : : ; (Hileman)------- Karen 

Aaron---J annetje van 
Jacobs Jacobs Steinwyck 

: : ~ . ! •·---~=.:Grace ;-Wendell-------- rian 
! : ·,: : ! : (Smith) ~ (Gildersleeve) -Sharyl 
; : i ! !-::;l-iyron&•: , ;-Ruth (Roland) r--""\Jynthia Fr 

Jan------i!rlias------Elia.s----! : .. ~--------------Jacob Ho----?-:i-&nma (.raraghet):4}narlotte------· ~· bert L. 
Dorland Do:i:-land Dorland : ! (Y.d.tchell) ~ ; EMcGord) · f ~ (tadakovick) . f ' .. . t .... ' D .1652 Mr~. ---- • 0 

• 
0 ~ -trargare"t>--------

Anna Miriam : L--~1t"'· --------Hannah i : John ! i (Hustedt) Douglas 
Remsen---Remsen Williams : (Carll) ~ (Perry) ; ~-Frances (1-1ayes)--

• : : i v idrew * vander
Beeck 
D 

In~..,.....,. : • • ~1"W..ry : ~,,c;,.J.., t---Edwin Lewis--:--Guy ;._-Iorraine------- ohn * .. Weeke------- - : .. . ( , 
: ( 2nd wife) : ! (Barsby) : Skinne (Diecken) ... r'" y * 

Joris= ~a.nnetje 
• ; : f~lyde-_ J .--~wre~ce(.Bdlund+,1 tGu:Y- * 
: : : : {Haaf!) : ey (Cameron)----4James ~-

de Rapa.lie 
Ra.palie 
Fr 1623 
Catal.yn 
Trico 

• .. 
• .. 
• • 
• • 
• .. 

Fr 1623 -Cal b------Caleb ------Silas --- Sila~ --: 
Jobn---J.obn-- e ca.r:ma.n Ca.rmc..n 
C C Carman Carman A · il arm.an a.rma.n 1-'Iar aret Hannah biga 
Eng.1631 Hannah Ann ___ :___ Smith Fleet 
Florence Se9'J)an : 

• • • • Rob 1t-Fordham : : 
Ford- Eng.1631 : : 
ham Capt.-----: Jeremia.h---i 
Eng. Joh..~ Fleet 
1631 Seaman Deborah 

Note: 

Eng .. 1631 
Thomas----¥.i.a.rtha 
¥more ¥IDore 
Eng.1631 Eng.1631 
Martha 
Youngs 
Eng.1631 

Sa.mis 

t W 11 s who had fled to All of French descent were Frotestan a oon 
Holland during the Reformation period& 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• .. 

• • 
• • . 
• 
• • 
• • 
----J------·----~red 
• 

i f-Edna ~---Edgar(Ballentine+--David : I· (Brown)~ !---Charl~tte rBarbara 
! ~~Ira{BA~'e}-,...caroline(Beatty)--LJohn 
:-AJrna-------: !-Cle,:, Gretchen{Chapman}1 Willia.m 
; (Jones) i ! (Kallasch) Peter(Hatcher )-. ·\-John 
! : ~ (Hempstead) ;---James , . , 
: : !-Harry . .-Charles 
: i ~·-7erne(Pa.tton)-Lewis(Groves)M : -Karree Lyn 
:-Arthur ! !-Karre. e(Davis)[E}oise(Crow)•-: =-Y~.;>~h ... ")"•.,..e 

( ) 
• i 1.',.;,. 0 ~ -G Worre 11 --; ~ • -..1.:11..1.,r.J1----·----·- : - eorge 

1st :; il : (Gillespie) : ....Cynthia---t ; --Jonathan 
(Jfmck l ~ ~-Rc,yal-(.Dep~: (Fjord) i :--Julia 
2nd )--;:: . Carol~.... !.--;-!LindaFrances 

ii ::·---~lviildred-----~ (Watkins) :-Carol Laurie 
: : (Smith) : Ed:win-~! _____ 7-Frank 
·:: · . : •{ .. • C...vnt.:l-\1a. " ;:, -----Gert -~,ct0 -•~· ~ Fos+ er l O I • • .;J. '-4 • ,_ : • ~ V , • , 

·~ ---a-----------Catherine-----; ! {Cone) i ;-Thelma !-------Cleo 
: (Collins) ·: :------Preston-·~-.! : -Louis·~* . -Beatrice 
: ; ; (Hopkins)! j--•-Cecely(Beach)-~--Caroline 
• i • L · "• S • Ann R h 1 t ------- uc.i,en .i --- pencer----...... ----------- ac e ------- ~ · • • t 11.r • I ( ~ ) o ..,_ 

(Johnston) : ; ~.;... ee--J.•J.a.Xme : Howard : ----John ,. 
! +Henry ; (~maage) ~ 
: ! ; ------A1.eyn--· : •--~-Robert 

i ;'Bila------- (Evenso_ )t---·-Preston{Craig)-Barbara 
;! :(Fosberg) : , (Hauber)----T--Spencer 
• .,o • i 
· :-Effie---: ~ ..,~ "'"' . 1- · Guy:?e~cer~T --~~becca 

. {Musgrove); =---lio.t.1::-rin~ (S..;no.1.es) ;----.::>usan 
· ·.,,.,.f.h. .: •----Pauline :----Kathleen Edwin Elias ; --=e.i. -v a---... • .. 
, ('' · ) ; : -- · ·-Lucille ·---l/1ack ! ---Elizabeth Burtis , .l."1err1am ~ · 

W ! L .,. ; Jenness ·--Betty * Adopted 
~...ary eeks i __ w..u. •r~obert ~~ Name Cha.~gedto 
(2nd wife) • Carrie(Jukes) ---- Lee Burtis 

• 
• 

..!.'---------- James 
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